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2  County Boys Killed  
W om an Badly Hurt
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•DON’T JUMP’—While firemen stream tvatt'r on flames mush- 
rooming from a hotel building In Oakland, Calif., a policeman 
(fore ground) yells "Don’t jump’’ to Daelnfo de Leon (upper 
right, arrow), a hotel roomer trupped by the flames. A few 
moments later he worked his way along the edge of the roof and 
was brought down a ladder, safe. (AP Wlrephoto)

Rain Comes, but 
Amount Is Small
Lewis Directs 
Miners Back, 
They Say rNo'

WASHINGTON — (/P) — John 
L. Lewis yesterday d i r e c t e d  
400,000 soft coal miners to re
turn to work tomorrow.

He thus complied with a Taft- 
Hartley law order issued by a 
federal court here Saturday morn
ing on a petition presented by 
the Justice Department on in
structions from President Tru
man.

At tbs same time Lewis in
vited representatives of the major 
soft coal operators to resume ne
gotiations toward a new contract 
here Wednesday at 11 a.m.

The United Mine Workers’ 
leader furthermore advised the 
presidents of each of his union 
districts that the court had also 
directed the union to drop four 
of its major contract demands.

Staff Chiefs 
Keep Munson 
Asia Report

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON — (JP) — With 

battle lines rapidly shaping for 
the second round of the cold -ir 
in Asia, President Truman 
terday received a first-ha r 
port from the nation’s big ,.r 
military leaders on America's 
main defenses in the Pacific and 
Far East.

An extraordinary White House 
conference, brought about by the 
return. Friday night of the joint 
chiefs of staff from a 10-day trip 
through the Pacific, coincided 
with evidence in several other 
quarters that both the United 
States and Russia are stepping 
up their actions and interests in 
the struggle for Asia.

At least some indication of 
Much needed rain, though sWj,at Gen. Omar Bradley and the 

small in amount, came to Gray 0ther members of the four-m an 
County from yesterday morning military high command told Mr. 
to last night. The total registered , Truman will be given in a news 
at radio station KPDN s transmit- j conference here tomorrow. Mean- 
ter up until 6 p.m. was .25 of while the lips of the group of 
an inch. j high-ranking officials who attend-

The was the first rain since ed today’s session were closed.
December, during which the local That ‘it had far.leaching diplo- 

observer station majjc as well as miliatry sig- 
measured .20 of nificance was indicated by the 
in inch. There fact that Undersecretary of State 
was no rain in j ames Webb attended the con- 
November, none fere nee along with Defense Sec- 
n January. retary Louis Johnson, Defense

vjov' _ 9-10, Undersecretary Stephen E a r l y  
1949, the station and the heads of the A r m y ,  
neasured 3.39 j^avy and ^ ir departments. i
been**reported ^fj T 2  M d l  S l i c k e d

NO SQUAWK COMING—Boh, an ancient parrot, has no squawk 
coming as he view* the will of his master, George M. Blair,-a 
retired Pittsburgh, Pa., policeman. Blair, now living In Detroit, 
has willed his estate, valued at more than $40,000, to the bird. 
(AP Wtrephoto)

Livestock Show, Sole Event 
To Get Underway Monday

there had not'JaPan’ ° kinawa’ f “am ,n d , H‘ ' 
.  ___ _ „uring the wau’ lha ",aln mtlUary positions
wheat would have been uP°n wklch ^ me,rici ‘  totl '  P°w‘ er in the Asiatic-Far Eastern

area rests. Presumably they had 
explored with Gen. Douglas Mac-

been some good rains during the 
summer
ruined by this time.

Elsewhere in the state, a twist 
er lashed yesterday at the coastal j Arthur, as commander in Japan, 
city of La Porte, injuring a doz- [ sucb questions as the adequacy of 
en or more persons and causing Amerlcan forces asslgned to the
$100,000 damage, estimated. area, the strategic situation cre-Rain was general from t h e | ated' b the Communist conquest

loo/in Vo Unir oncruravii acrooo Inn : _ . . .Pecos Valley eastward across the |o( china. and the prospects for 
state, according to The Associatedj Japanese security and the main- 
Press- . 'tenance of American troops in

The Panhandle and n e a r b y ,  Japan following a peace treaty, 
areas of West Texas have been while the meeUng of the joint

and not to eneage in anv strike crltlcally dry' A week ag°' 11 chiefs and the president focused ana noi io engage in any striae was reported farmers were look-1 tt n th,  V ar postern sit-
in support of those demands. ing for general wheat failures and K 1 F

"You are hereby instructed to 
act accordingly,” Lewis telegraph
ed his district presidents.

Despite the presidential order, 
however, first reports from Pitts
burgh last night indicated the 
coal miners would not got back 
tomorrow.

short
general

production of row
unless relief came.

j uation here, other developments 
CI °PS j emphasized to an even greater 

! degree the lines of conflict in 
The Weather Bureau had not that area of the global struggle, 

totaled amounts of rainfall early'They were:
Saturday night so it wasn't ciear! j state Department officials 
yet whether the showers’ h a d atudied reports from Moscow sug- 
becn heavy enough to mean »al- t that the two.month con.
iroTtnn * /v favrviaro

From Planes;
One Saves Self

ÑEW YORK — </P) — A 28 
year-old flight steward was jerk
ed or blown from a transatlantic 
strato-cruiser 8,000 feet a b o v e  
Long Island early yesterday and 
plunged to certain death.

Passengers on the Pan-Ameri
can pressurized double-d,e c k e r, 
strapped in their seats, watched 

j stunned and helpless as he disap
peared into the darkness through 
an accidentally opened door he 
was trying desperately to close.

The victim was John Harris of 
New York, a recently married war 
veteran.
t Some theorized he was pulled 
out by the sudden draft while 
others thought he was pushed out

Death Strikes 
On Road South 
Of City Limits

Two small boys were killed and 
the mother of one critically injur
ed at 5:35 p.m,, yesterday in a 
truch-auto crackup on the Bowers 
Road two miles south of the city 
limits.

Dead are: James Douglas Fry, 
9. of the Phillips-Johns Camp, 
south of town and Leonard Weldon 
Simpson, 12, of 400 S. Cuyler, 
Pampa.

Mrs. Minnie Fry, driver of the 
automobile, suffered critical in
juries and was still on the oper
ating table at Pampa General Hos 
pitaï at press time. Attendants at 
the hospital reported^ Mrs. Fryj 
as “very seriously” “injured and j 
said she had some fractures, butj 
the extent of her injuries was un- '

. . . . . .  - .. for $1 per pound. "Oleo,” 888-
by the higher pressure in the \ ppund reserve champion owned

Said one Western Pennsylvania Ivation to iarmers- | ference between Russian a n d  Ca "V , , ! frank Parker, Miami, s o l d
digger who speaks for 700 men The twister that hit La Porte. Chinese Communist leaders may y ^  kours laler’ a *ec- for 75 cents, 
in his UMW local: about twenty miles east a n d be about at an end. ond such tragedy was narrowly | The Lions and Kiwanis Clubs

"Neither Lewis nor T r u m a n slightly south of Houston, follow-j 2 President Truman's roving S r ,  R av to  aBain Wil1 present lovinK c u p s, 3 IlylnK over Tampa Bay in to the owners of the g r a n d

Recreation Park will be the 
focal point for Parapans tomor
row and Tuesday when the sixth 
annual Top o’ Texas Hereford 
Breeders Association and Junior 
Livestock Shows and Bales get 
underway.

The Junior Livestock S h o w  
will begin at 9 a.m. tomorrow 
with 73 pigs and 48 calves ex
hibited. FFA and 4-H Club boys| 
from Gray. Wheeler, Roberts and 
Carson Counties will participate.

Gray County 4-H boys w i l l  
show 16 calves and 30 p i g s ;  
McLean FFA, two calves, 14 pigs; 
Wheeler 4-H, nine calves, four 
pigs; Wheeler FFA, five calves, 
21 pigs; Roberts 4-H, nine calves; 
Carson 4-H, seven calves, four 
pigs.

Junior livestock Sale will get 
underway at 9 a.m. T u e s d a y .  
Last year’s 713-pound g r a n d  
champion calf, "Andy,” owned 
by J. W. Simmons, McLean, sold

nor anyone else can get the men ed a heavy rain of more than an bassador Philip Jessup, w a s lp w ida „♦ 2 non feeth*elr until thev *ret a contract, hour. _____ ,__» lOrida at 2,000 feet.back until they get a contract.
“The attitude of the men could 

change but right now it's stlli 
‘no contract no work.’ ’’

The Robena, Pa., l o c a l  — 
UMW’s largest — voted' unani
mously to continue the strike in 
spite of the court order.

After Lewis directed his men 
to resume work, President John 
Ozanich of the Robena local de
clared :

"Robena still says ‘No.’

preparing in Bangkok, Siam, for 
H. B. Harrison, real estate man the opening tomorrow of a con-

(See RAIN, Page 2)

Brown, Silvey 
Sell Property

ference with top American diplo
mats in the Far East. Jessup, one 
of the designers of present U. S. 
policy in Asia, is expected to 
share Washington's future plans 
with the ambassadors and collect

k m m m §
AFTER ARREST—Evald John
son, 32, Is shown just after his 
arrest at Munising, Mich., on a 
charge of killing Tex Thornton 
at Amarillo last June. Johnson 
is being returned to Texas by 
Amarillo authorities.

★  ★  *

Amarilloan in
%

Michigan for 
Death Suspect

MUNISING, Mich. — (/P) — A 
Texas officer arrived here yes
terday to take Evald Johnson to 
Amarillo to face charges of mur
dering W. A: (Teg) Thornton 
last June in a tourist court.

The FBI says Johnson confess
ed slaying Thornton. S h e r i f f  
Paul Gaither pf Potter County, 
Texas, who flew to Michigan by 
private plane from Amarillo, said 
he planned to question Johnson 
at length before deciding when 
to return to Texas.

The 30-year-old Johnson has 
waived extradition. Texas offi 
cers are on the way to Washing
ton to pick up Johnson’s wife, 
Diana, also charged in the death 
of the famed oil field explosives 
expert. Her story to Washington 
oliicers led to the arrest of her 
husband,

Before Gaither arrived, Sheriff 
Arthur Moote of Alger County, 
Mich., quoted Johnson as saying 
Thornton was "slugged” when he 
was found in bed with blonde, 
18-year-old Mrs. Johnson 

Gaither flew to nearby Mar
quette. He was brought here by 
Lieut. Willard Wixom of t h e  
Michigan State Police.

The FBI quoted Johnson as 
saying he and his wife were 
picked up at Tucumcari, N.M., 
by Thornton as they were hitch
hiking east from Albuquerque, 
and that Thornton was slugged 
when they stopped overnight at 
Amarillo.

public office. In Amarillo yesterday, District
However, only the incumbent Attorney Lloyd King said that if 

commissioner, Joe K. Clarke, has;a |l the evidence is "rounded up,”

available.
According to State Highway Pa

trolmen and Kenneth Osborne, 
Pampa, who witnessed the crash, 
Mrs. Fry was driving north to
ward Pampa on the Bowers Road 
when her car was in collision with 
the right side of an oncoming Sin
clair truck, a 1949 Injernational 
KB8—equipped with a ” well-pull
ing unit. The truck was driven by 
Zebbie Lee Land, 24, of 108 E. 
Browning. I-and had been work
ing at the Osborne Service Sta
tion, N. Cuyler and B, owning, and 
was delivering the truck to the 
Sinclair refinery, following a wash 
and grease job. Osborne, who was 
driving about 100 feet in back 
of the truck, said Land was at
tempting to turn left on to the 
oiled road at the time of the acci- 

(See WRECK, Page 2)

3 to Try tor 
County Post

A three-cornered race for coun
ty commissioner from Precinct 1 
developed during the weekend 
when R. A. “Shorty” Herring, 
Lefors, announced as a candidate 
for that office.

Herring, a school bus driver 
for Lefors, has been a resident 
of Gray County for 36 years 
and of Lefors for the past five 
years. It is his first try for

p n » r  B. Streetman, M, of 63B
N. Dv ght, died at 8:15 p. m* 
Friday in Worley Hospital follow* 
ing a  strange chain of events.

Mr. Streetman suffered second 
and third degree burns over 9t 
percent of his body from a  fire 
of undetermined origin.

From police, ambulance driver* 
and other reliable sources, the 
dead man, a pumper on t h e  
Phillips-Haggard Lease, t h r e e  
miles southwest of town, had 
been working on the lease when 
he was suddenly enveloped in 
flames from an unknown source. 
The fire, apparently a flash Are 
coming from gasoline and o i l ,  
burned virtually all of his clothes 
from his body leaving his shirt 
cuffs dangling to his b u r n t  
wrists.

The flames extinguished — no 
one knows how — Mr. Street* 
man jumped into his pickup 
truck and drove, dying, i n t o
town.

What was in his mind as ho
sped east on Highway 60 passing 
cars and trucks on the right side, 
is conjecture. The theory is that 
he was shocked into delerium.

As he turned left at Hobart 
and Ripley he sldeswiped a car 
driven by William Howard Hous
ton, 624 E. Craven, slightly dam* 
aging the car’s left rear fender 
but not Injuring Heuston.

As Mr. Streetman careened hi 
a general northerly direction on 
Hobart, Heuston and Ralph Sid* 
well, in the latter's car, began 
chasing the pickup believing it 
to be driven by a drunken man. 
They followed the pickup to tha 
dying man's home where he 
jumped out, ran in his house and 
fell on a bed, semi-conscious.

His pursuers saw the m a n’S 
critical condition and called U 
Duenkel-Carmighael ambulance.

He was first taken to Pampa 
General Hospital, but had to be 
transferred to Worley because of 
crowded conditions at Pampa. At. 
6:15 p. m. he died.

Attendants at D u e n k e 1* 
Carmichael said even the man's 
tongue was burned.

A veteran of World War I, ha 
served overseas from June, 1918, 

(See MAN, Page *) ,

filed as a candidate for the July 
22 Democratic primaries w i t h  
County Chairman John V. An
drews. Herring and former Coun
ty Commissioner Arlie Carpenter
have only
didates. -

Elsewhere in the commissioner 
precincts,

but managed to hang on — with I from an FFA or a 4-H Club. | llle status quo was maintained, 
the co-pilot gripping one of his ! Showmanship awards in the calf AIj  of the incumbents have filed 
legs — while the airliner made| division will be as follows: hal- 

c w ll^ l l an unscheduled landing at St. ter, H. B, Taylor. Jr.; lariat, 
from “them“, kteM“”on what"”they! rabu*?-, °  w Hampton; comb and brush,
think ought to be done. Fisher-Galati, a wartime para- George Scott.

3 American governm ent offi- i f '  1recelv,edK treatm ent fori The brePding cattle show will i. American governm ent on i s ),0ck and went back on the job otart ar 1
were expecting an appeal, , s inter i.

champion calf and pig. A pair of 
Flight Attendant Marc Fisher- electric clipping shears will be 

Galati, also 28, was pulled by ¡presented by Hogue-Mills for the
the wind through an open door best group of five calves entered i race> from the other 
■ ' i the status quo was i

All of the incumbents 
, for reelection, hut have no active 
opponents to date.

County Judge Bruce P a r k e r  
has said unofficially that he will 

(See ELECTION, Page 2)

the case against the Johnsons 
could be presented to the Potter 
Cdtinty Grand Jury next Friday.

King said if they are indicted, 
the earliest trial date would be

announced as can>..sometime after Mar. 6.

Polio Money 
Still Coming

:30 p.m. tomorrow, andW. A. Rankin, 1617 Charles,
has purchased a plot of property | c'a*s ----- ------® — - r . - - - ,  jn minutes mier. )|le saip a, , .qq _ Tuesilav

"We will not go back before we along N. Hobart from the Brown-1 shorily ^from the ™!WJy recognized j jn (be fata[ accident over Long Forty-three bulls and 15 females
.............. ...................... * ..........'Island, Civil Aeronautics Board | wiI1 be o{fered for sale this year,get s contract. ¡Silvey interests, it was learned' sfafa °f Viet Nam for American

"Lewis didn’t call us out and [ yesterday. Amount involved in :a*d- This ant! two other French 
ha can’t tell us when to go j the transaction was not disclosed. I supported governments in Indo-

investigators said late Saturday J as compared with 29 and 14 re 
that a safety lockipg device on j spectively during the fifth

Rescue Effort Fails, 
Man, Daughters Die

back.” ! The business interests located c^‘na are under the shadow of the giant airliners' passenger doorinuai sa]e
And in Illinois, UMW district on the property at the end of! expanding' Chinese communism, j apparently failed, causing t h e i  

president Hugh White stated: j W. Foster will continue to op- Many here believe Indochina^will door to fall openlugl
‘As free American citizens, I j erate under the same manage-1 be the target of1• doubt very much if the 24,000! ment, so far as is known 

Illinois miners will go back to 
Work ^fonday. That's all I have

the next Com-

to say.

Services for Former 
Local Salesman Set

Services will be held tomorrow 
for C. A. (Curly) Forsyth, who 
died Friday at Franklin, Ind. 

Forsyth, a tailor and clothing

Rankin munist push. Veit Nam chief Bao 
told The News. Gai ar,d the French army guard-

The buildings sit on a plot of 'Ug his country against actual 
land measuring 140 front feet military invasion appear reason- 
by about 400 feet deep. On the ably certain- of American help.
lot are a grocery, cafe, barber -------------------------
shop, a laundry and a string of i )  X i  _  ^
tourist courts. r Q I l ip a  /VlOR U lC S

Asked what his plans for the al»« - * * *
future there are. he said the While on Job 
property has "undeveloped pos-

Bark Louder 
Than the Bite

anolher $200 now in sight. He 
said the total might reach better 

ig n fC rS  U I 6  than $9,000 before all money is
FORT WORTH — (IP) — A in. A goal of $11,000 had been

policeman fought his way up set.
1 blazing stairs yesterday to res-1 Firemen have gathered all col- 

Walter Britten, College Station, cue two young daughters. Th ejection cans, and the receipts from 
outstanding livestock auctioneer,! three, their bodies a f l a m e ,  (hem are included in the total, 
will "cry" both sales. He has stumbled out of Ihe house but ail j He said if there Is still money 
been auctioneer at Houston, Fort died shortly thereafter. lor checks out, those interested
Worth and other leading shows, I The policeman was James War-j should call him at Phone 915
including last year's Top o' Tex- ren, 48, patrolman. He and his during business hours, or bring

the contributions to the Pampaas Hereford Breeders Show. wife and a daughter escaped the 
W. J. I-argent. Merkel, w i l l  '‘.arly tlames, thinking

He'Locks Door—

YUKON, Okla. — (/P) — About brothers and sisters.to b* about 72. | mill, and the Brown-Silvey in-1 An employe of the Cree Pro-. til two police officers finally open-
His body was sent to Pam pa! lerest in turn sold it to RUi! diiction Co., Mr. Stoops d i e d  ed it late in the day. a year a8° Grady the cow made

Friday and services will be held Fraser of the Fraser Insurance about 10:30 a m- yesterday while j Sgt. Russell Camp and Inspector, her famous leap into the silo,
at Duenkel • Carmichael Chapel, Agency. Rankin is a f o r m e r  a l , W0I"I{ on_ a lease  ̂about  ̂ 12 Jack Danahoe went to the piece of lu* _ a _r  8 iyjng , birth to a cab

young daughters, their b o d i e s  of the Office of Defense Trans- 
were aflame, witnesses reported. ; portation.

Survivors include his wife, a The Houston oilman died at 
daughter, Grace, 16; and several his home Friday night of a heart

Highland Open 
House Today

Highland General Hospital la 
ready to be shown off.

Open house will be held start
ing at 2 p.m. today, with a short 
program on the ambulance ramp 
by officials, Hospital Board mem* 
bers and Superintendent C. C. 
"Chet” Lander.

E m c e e i n g  the ceremonies,
.Chairman of the Board R a n «  
•Stinson, will open the program 
following playing of the national 
anthem by the Harvester Band. 
Dr. Orion W. Carter, pastor of 
the First Methodist Church, will 
deliver the invocation, followed 
by introductions of the men who 
started and finished Highland.

Former County Judge Sherman 
White has been selected to de* 
liver the dedication address. Short 
explanatory remarks w i l l  b# 
given during the program prior 
to the ceremony of turning over 
the keys.

Lander and Mrs. D o r o t h y  
Ward, temporarily employed to 
set up the operating rooms, pub* 
licly extended their thanks to tha 
club women and housewives of 
Pampa who responded to tho call 
for cleaning rags.

‘We have had the swellest re
sponse from the women for worn 
sheets, rags and other material 
needed in giving the hospital ita 

Gene katheree, county chair- finai scrubbing and cleaning. We 
man of the March of Dimes fund|just can't thank them enough,’* 
drive last month, said yesterday Lander declared, 
money is stiil trickling in. Mrs. Ward told a reporter she

Cash on hand is $8,610.99, with was extremely grateful to the
clubs and housewives for their 
donations of time and supplies 
in getting Highland ready J o t  
opening.

Nurses, hospital personnel, and 
Pampa women worked during the 
past week getting the big green 
hospital in shape for today, and 
the opening for patients Monday, 
Lander said.

★  ★  ★

Flowers Are in 
Commemoration

Wholesale Co., 420 W. Kingsmill.
, LOS ANGELES—UP) A buzzing judge both shows. He is a na- the othcr daughters were safe, 
suitcase, which had kept police tionally-known Judge recognized When Warren found Jimmie, 12. RITES MONDAY

.and employes in a furore all yes- as one of the best in the country. anfi Nancy. 9, were missing, he HOUSTON — </P) — Funeral Mrs j obn Fraser, Sr., long*
! tefday at Los Angeles International Largent has judged at the Kansas piunKed into the house and up services will be held here Mon- tjme resident of Gray County
! Airport, was found to contain noth- (See LIVESTOCK, Page 2) ,he burning stairs. day for John Wesley Painter, for- w,n commemorate the memory of

sihilitles,” and indicated he would Jerry R- Stoops, 59. oil well ing but an electrical vibrator , —-------------------------------------------1 When he returned with t h e  mer Southwest regional director
further develop the property. driller and resident of Pampa fori The suspicious suitcase, discov- 

aalesman in Pampa for many! In the transaction. R a n k i n ; 01* past 14 years, died of a heart ered yesterday at 1 a m., had
years, moved to Indjana about a traded his 40 percent interest attack while on the job yester- been guarded and placed at a Ie~ A s O PfCCGUtion
year ago. His age was thought the Fraser Building on Kings- d8y morning. _ _  • m°te location on the airport un- attack.

with the Rev. Russell G. West, partner of the insurance company
pastor of the Church of t h e  ------------—--------—
Brethren, officiating. C ’ •

Graveside services in Fairview JC C O n a  r i f e  111 AO
Cemetery will be conducted by Hnure R o u t e  f t i i e c t c  the Odd Fellows' Lodge nO U T S  KOIUS VjUeSTS

And

Forsyth is survived by 
sisters in Indiana.

tw o

THE W EATHER
U . S. W E A T H I 8  B U R E A U

WEST TEXAS — Sunday cloudy, 
«howar* from Pet-o* Valley eastward, 
colder except In Del Rio-Easle Pas* 
area. Monday considerable cloudiness 
and rather cool.

OIQLA IOMA — Mostly cloudy Sun
day; seeaalonal U*ht rain or drlxale In 
east portloe Sunday. Colder northwest 
portion fun*
T Ä  2’̂ -* am.4 p.m,
f p.m. 
(  p.m.

7 p m..............45
8 p.m........... I 43
9 p.m............  43

Lowe*! Friday 31

ABILENE — CPi — The second

now Grady is expecting 
with the event due any

miles west of Borger. He lived at | luggage and pried it open with a 
91« Twiford and was a member; file. They found the battery-oo-! •Pain> 
of the Masonic .Lodge and a vet- erated vibrator. It was turned on1 da>* 
eraft of World War I. and still buzzing when they open- Remember all the trouble she

He is survived by his wife, ed the suitcase. ' . caused last February after jump
Ethel Mae; by three daughters,
Ethel Mae, a student at

U.S. Bureau of Census Getting 
Ready to Enumerate County Noses

The Bureau of the U.S. Census 21. Leaders will go to work by 
is readying plans for taking the Mar. 7. Enumerators will begin 

mg through the, small door of census in this part of Texas. , tbeir task o( collecting data about 
^  west KJe j.w o r L S u l n h u r  farmer Bill Mach's silo and get-| Application blanks for t h o s e Mar 27 he sald

fire in 26 hours forced 20 p e rso n s  Texas State College, Letha Delma, - # u i p n u r  ting stuck there? It wasn’t until in this area who wish to work T . . ,
to flee an apartment house in ancI Mary V., both of Pampa; by f n m n n n v  D e n n r f  five days later that she w a s  the census-taking here this sum .. * . ,
the chill early morning 'hours one 8on. JerrY R . J r . »iso of ^ O m p a f l y  K eD O IT  freed by the ingenuity of Ralph1 mer are available at the Texas t0p. nall°nai census is April 1,
Saturday. It was the fourth fire Pampa; by two sisters, Mrs. Mary NEW YORK — (/P) — Columbia Partridge, farm editor for The1 Employment Commission office1 ,u„  _ -aL.l . e weeKS
in the structure since Jan 12. > Sinclair of Waverly, W. Va., and Broadcasting System reported yes- Denver Post who flew here. A on N. Russell

one of her sons by participating 
in the formal opening of the 
county's Highland General Hos
pital today.

Mrs. Fraser will put flowers 
in all the hospital rooms that 
don't already have flowers in 
them in memory of her second 
son, John Fraser, Jr., who was 
born Sept. 8, 1903, the day Gray 
County was officially organized.

The senior Fraser was one of 
the 16 men instrumental in or
ganizing the county.

time will be needed to canvass
Three persons narrowly m iss e d  Mrs Ed Mixer of Parkersburg, terday net income in 52 weeks: good greasing did the tob. Walter Shaller, Amarillo, dis- the country-

death. They did not hear warnings] w - Va i by three brothers, JOe of ended Dec 31 toatled $4.184,100,) Mach j, gomewhat apprehensive trict supervisor of the census, Crew leaders will take a short
and had to be led from t h e \ Williamstown, W. Va., Ju d ! of i equal to $2 44 a share, compared look ins back on the ordeal Just told The News yesterday that training course in Amarillo and
blazing, eight-unit dwelling. Walker, W. Va„ and Jasper of! with $5,041.682. or $2.94 a share, in ca„  Gradv jittery again two “crew leaders" will be as - «ray County enumerators w i l l  

Friday morning a similar fire! Waterford, Ohio; and by o n e  In the preceding year. ; he-, locking that silo door. signed to Gray County. They are be trained here at Pampa.
occurred. At that time 30 persons Srandchtld. 1 ------- |—— •— --------------- -------- --------- described as the supervisors of; He said details can be obtained
were in the building and fledi The Minton Funeral Home of Freeport Sulphur Co. reports. Get your outboard motor ready the enumerators, who, like the from the Texas Employment Com-
in their night clothes. Borger sent the body to Waverly, .net income in 1949 of $5.902,314,) to go fishing We service and re-¡leaders, will be selected f r o m  mission office. Shaller, a resident
----------- ---- ------------------  W. Va., last night and funeral equal to $7.38 a share, compared j pair ail makes motor boats. 119 this area. of Amarillo, is supervisor of the

A complete line of skill tools in services will be held there, prob-lw th $4,388,089, or $5.42 a share, !*». Ward. Ph. 152. Bert A. How-j He said the census data will 28 counties comprising the 18thI the club's charity fund, tt 
Friday* max. «3 1 stock. Lewis Hdw.—adv. I abiy Tuesday. v Jin 1948. 'all.—adv, have been collected by . A p r i 11 Congressional District. said.

Elks Club Benefit 
Dance Monday Night

Reservations are now available 
for the Monday night charity 
dance being sponsored by the 
Elks Club at the Southern Club. 
The dance will be from •  to 
12 midnight.

A spokesman said reservation* 
are available by calling 4111. 
Music for the Valentine’s dance 
will be furnished by tha Mello- 
Aires. All proceeds will go Into

was



i, J. C Daniela, Jo« Dan- 
Hughie Daniela, and oneConnolly Soot 

Amity With RedsNational Scout Leader to 
Teach Course in Panhandle

of Vital Statistic« today, Rossel
lini's atorm-y announced.

Rossellini told a nfcws con
ference»

"I feel duty bound to inform 
the An eriean public I now pre
sume that, in the United States. 
hKO will release its own version 
of "Stromboli.” which d i f f e r s  
substantially .from my original 
picture as it-, »'ill be shown in 
other countries of the »'orlch"

American Version 
Is Not His Version

ROME — OP) — Roberto Ros
sellini said last night that his 
controversial film, “Stromboli." 
as it will be ahown in t h e  
United States, “is not my pic
ture."

.“Stromboli’’ -stars Ingrid Berg
man, whom Rossellini plans to 
marry The birth Feb. 2 of her 
baby son, called Roberto, is to 
be registered in Rome's Bureau

aunt, Mrs. Josephine Young. Fu
neral services at« pending at
Duenkel • Carmichael Funeral 
Home.

The Fry boy 1« survived by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fry; 
two sisters, Nancy Jean and Bar. 
bara; grandmothers, Mrs. Ellis 
Fry, Mobile, Ala., and Mrs. H. E. 
Barksdale, Pampa; grandfather, 
Jess Neal, Panhandle. Funeral 
services are pending at the Black- 
burn-Shaw-Sims Funeral Home.

Read The XeWR ' Classified Ads

Zale's Sad Mora Diamonds Than Any Othar Jawaler in tha Southwest

PATROL
PERIOD »2.00 WseUy

Bridal duo sparlilo« with 
eight diamonds, 14k. gold. 
carved flower motif.

LIVESTOCK
(Continued From Page 1)

City Royal, Denver Stock Show 
and many other leading shows.

U  M. Hargrave, associate pro
fessor In the Agricultural Ed
ucation Department at T e x a s  
Tech,- will judge hogs.

Clyde L. Carruth, superintend
ent of the Junior Livestock Show, 
says a new feature has been 
added this year. Entrants will 
wear numbered arm bands and 
spectators will be furnished with 
lists to identify the boys.

A new scale, donated by the 
Agricultural Committee of the

and the people of (¡ray County on the 

formal opening of this new 

modern hospital!

Always At Your Service

BLACBURN-
c

SHAW -SIM S op Sept. 20, 1894, and came to 
Pampa four years ago from Iowa 
Park, Texas. •

Surviving are his wife. Gladys; 
one daughter, Mrs. R. M. McGee, 
San Lorenzo, Calif.; one sister, 
Mrs. Martin Bryan, Wichita Falla; 
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Streetman, 8 unset, Texas;

Funeral services will be held 
from the Central Baptist Church 
at 2 p. m. Monday with the Rev. 
Hal Upchurch officiating. Burial 
will be at Fairview.

102 W. Browning Phone 3550

14 females. The average price 
was »2 per head more than the 
1948 record.

The top price at last year’s auc
tion was »800 for Plus Blanchard 
98th. It came from the Combe A 
Worley herd and was purchased 
by Buel Grey, Skellytown.

Homer Brumley, Hereford, judg
ed the Junior Livestock Show last 
year, and Harry Wlnaton, Snyder, 
judged the Hereford Show.

Z a l* ' l  "Famous 
Fifty" . . . richly 
decorator* 14k. gold 
ring*, four brilliant 1 
diamond*.

JjCH ED U liP
» 1.00

WEEKLY

A s

T„. O.'.ly *.»«4 Trip r-UM«-' «■»*>*• *• »W J » ,
Cit, or CommKpm *t Tffmi—I hit*! H Fé» Aw-» Fié«». SOUTH OF THE BORDER

OATESVILLE — OP) — B o b  
Brown’s gin, famed throughout 
Central Texas before 19S8. is 
migrating south of the border.

The gin ia being dismantled 
and shipped to Sea Miguelle. 
Tamilipus, Mexico.

ELECTION
(Continued From Page 1) 

seek reelection, but has b e e n  
kept too busy with the opening 
of Highiaod General Hoapital I 
and other county affairs to take 
time out for filing, announcing or 
planning an active campaign.

Seeking reelection to thetr pres
ent posts on the County Com-i 
missioners Court are: J. W. “Bill” ! 
Gr aham, Precinct 2. and William I 
Earnest Beck, Precinct 4. 
Commissioner Fred Vanderbergj 
Precinct 3, has filed as a can
didate for election. He was ap
pointed to fill the vacancy cre
ated by the death of Commission
er Jim Hopkins last February.

107 N. CUYLERFor Reservation* and Information Call

WEBB AVIATION SERVICE
r M UN ICIPAL AIRPORT

3 3 1 2

(Continued From Page 1) 
and former postmaster, made the 
over-all damage estimate.

A number of homes w e r e  
wrecked. Several downtown bus
iness houses were damaged. H. E. 
Brunson, owner of the P o r t  
Theater, estimated damage to that 
building at »10,000. A spokesman 
for an automobile firm said more 
than $5,000 worth of car parts 
were hurled over a four-block 
area by the twisting wind. The 
damage was heaviest in a Negro 
settlement.

The injured were being treated 
in La Porte, Pasadena and Houa-
ton.

Rain and drizzle fell over East 
and South Texas during t.h e 
morning. Rain still was falling 
late Saturday at Lufkin, Victoria, 
Houston, Wichita Falls and Aus
tin , and a heavy fog ahrouded 
Pampa.

We dash the price of these fresh, perfect lipsticks in half! Yon 
save 1.00 for every 1.00 you spend 1 You know the famous quality, 
the glamour, tha glorious colon of Helena Rubinatein world-famous 
lipsticks! Here’s a chance to atock up at half the price you’ve been 
paying! Buy them for gifta! For prisea! Tell your friends! But 
hurry, hurry, while tha color selection is complete!

Pioneer Oilman 
Dies at Age 71

DECATUR, 111. —UP)— George 
Nelson Moore, 71, a pioneer in 
development of the nation’s oil in
dustry, died yesterday.

Once a leader in refining and 
marketing branches of the busi
ness, he had lived quietly here for 
the last 10 years helping his son, 
Robert, manage the Sinclair Re
fining Company's Decatur plant.

Moore headed tha Western Pe
troleum Refiher’s Association 
from 1921 to 1924. He organised 
the Moore Refining Company, Ar
kansas Ci(y, Ark., in 1922. Later 
he managed the refining division 
of Cosden and Company, Ft. 
Worth, and was president of the 
Shaffer Oil and Refining Company 
and the Lakeside Petroleum Com
pany, both of Chicago.

1.00 ”cou* r swirl” lipstick „ „ « „ R O W  .50
1.50 "widdhtc tw e” lipstick ---------- *row .75
t.95 STERUHC SH.VEB TURRET.............. ROW 1.50
UFfilCK four-cast (4 dollar lipsticks in cases keyed 
to individual coloring)....................... 2,00
RI-FIUS .60 now .30; .75 now .40

Mfrttm ft** tea

8" LOW ER BOW L 
5 "  TOP BOWL 

Sealed  Against 
M oisture Seepage Why Are Rectal 

Troubles Feared?
FREE BOOK—Explains Many

Associated Conditions

YOUR
CREDIT

Backache, headache, constipa-; 
turn, dizziness, nausea, abdominal* 
soreness, stomach and intestinal 
conditions are often caused by 
Pllea, Fistula or Colon Troubles, i 
40-page FREE BOOK explains the! 
nature of these ailment*. Write 
today, fhoraton A Minor Clinic, 
suite 269. 911 E. Unwood, Kansas 
City I, Mo. -adv.

107 N. CUYLER

DIAMOND IMPUPTUT,

e i o e w i A .

f  LYING y o  Uff p y g p y  D A y

YOU MUST SEE THESE
LAMPS w ith  "Living Beauty!"
SOLID Brass Polished to Jewel 
Brilliance—Lacquered to Prevent 
Tarnish—Insulated 'U-L' Approved 
Cord and Socket-COMPARE WITH 
LAMPS at TWICE the PRICE!

YOUR CH0ICE-
„  Wine or Green 
Eft With Gold Ruching 
12 Chartreuse With 
’J  Forejt Green Ruching

Plants not 
included

USE THEM IN PAIRS

i

Y
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. » ,  o:;j htt.: iu.:j  no.u i(Lags by, Briscoe and W h •  e 1 •  r,
of the Hemphill-Wheeler’ County found Gage by "(one" on the re
line, waa moved to Ma new lo- turn trip. He caught up with the 
cation Wedneeday. Poet Office going down the road

Qageby la now in W h e e l e r  toward ita new l o c a t i o n ,  ex- 
County — a few feet In — with .changed mail*, then found It nec- 
an east front on Highway S3, eeaary to thumb a ride a half 

C. L. Beaty, carrier on t h e  mile back to where he had perk-

_1 a jrjT.t*.l
$7 for each acholaatic. baaed on 
a school censua of 1,8M,707 Feb. 
1, the Department of Education 
reported.

A total of *24 on the *48 per 
capita authorised for this school 
year has been paid out s i n c e  
September.

• Leiors
LEFORS — (Special) — Mrs. 

Marion Brown is convalescing at 
her home from a recent opera
tion. She will be confined to her 
bed about five more weeks.

Payments Made
AUSTIN — OP) — Per capita 

apportionment payments totaling 
810.880,308 have been distributed 
to public schools throughout the 
state for this month.

Angel Falls, Venezuela, spurts 
from a cliff more than half a
mile high.

Gains Another < 
Post Office

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
I The Gagefey, Texas, Post Office

ed his truck.
O. M. Reams, who has owned 

and operated the Gageby store 
the past several years, recently 
sold the building and stock to 
C. C. Meek who will run the 
store at its new location.

Head hunting is said to - have 
continued in the Balkan penin
sula up to 1 9 1 2 . ______and general store, for many years

Mrs. Dan Johnson, ' Mrs. Bud 
Tubbs, and Mrs. Jim Thurmond 
are patients In a Pampa hospital.

Among those recovering from 
recent illnesses and dismissed 
from Pam pa hospitals are Mrs. 
Gordon Stafford, Mrs. G e o r g e  
Delver, L. C. Childs, and W. V. 
Townley.

h*»p xou . L ____
Come In, or Phone for

FREE DEMONSTRATION
0  Schneider Hotel, Pampa 

REED PAYNE
"55 UT West Sixth Street, AmarlUo

The Rev. and Mrs. R. H. 
Campbell are in Dallas attending 
a pastors’ conference. While there, 
they will be guests of their son 
and family.

• Kelterville
KELLER VILLE — (Special) — 

Visitors in the Elmer I m m e 1 
home recently were Mr. and Mrs. 
Doyce Jennings of Hobart, Okla.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Immel and 
Mr. and Mrs. Elsie Immel of Hig
gins and Mrs. Ada Mcllroy ant) 
son of Blair, Okla.

The Rev. H. Price B i s h o p ,  
t  aptist pastor, is chairman of the 
religious census of the N o r th 
Fork Association.

Pic. 8. L. Richardson has re
turned to Fort Sill, Ôkla.. after 
spending several days with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Richardson.

Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Gossett 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Drum 
were hosts to a community party 
held In the school gymnasium 
Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Robinson 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. G. Robinson, in McLean Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Wes Langhaon of 
Pampa visited Their Parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. Miller and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. Langham of Me- Flath! Oldsmobile’s famed action star—the Futuramic ”88" is now yours at a nmv \

low price for 1950! Get behind the wheel of this brilliant new Oldsmobile for the / ^
driving thrill of your life! The sparkling sensation of a "Rocket” take-off! That ( __
swift dexterity as you maneuver through traffic! The super-smoothness of new \  v W —S E j - r  
Whirlaway. Hydra-Matic Drivel That boundless power on the open road! That’s \
Oldsmobile’s flash and you’ll know It before you pilot a "Rocket” Engine car fifty V  >
feet. Drive a "Rocket” and Whirlaway! Make a date with a "Rocket” 8—today! Ntw nmitAMic rowft racial

N I A R I S T  O L D S M O B I L E  D E A L E R -

Lean over the Weekend.

Motorcycle Police 
To Weor Steel Hat*

MEXICO CITY — (/*>) — Don’t 
be surprised to see motorcycle 
policemen in Mexico w e a r i n g  
steel helmets — It is to protect 
his head in case he crashes. The 
Defense Department will t u r n  
over surplus French-type a r m y  
helmets to the federal Highway 
Police.

833 W . Foster
PHONE 1110

m g g m  ■ vjtftl
p g p  I

....  • . .

ï ; i- ;*,r '»raft;

THE PERFECT
SURPRISE

ARROW  
W HITE SHIRTS

ARROW VALEN-TIES

Valentine treat for that man In your life — ARROW WHITE SHIRTS —?
ARROW, the shirt he likes best of alll

Tailored to perfection, with that popular non-wilt collar, 

they're Mitoga cut for better fit and sanforized, of course 

(shrinkage less than 1%). Team them with colorful valentine ties, 

patterns that shoot straight to his heartl

SHIRTS 3.65 to 7.95

amous

CORNER CUYLER AT FRANCIS

S * Q  < lu t ili«
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Richardson Is Named to Manage Oilers in 1950
Edmondson Confirms Rumors That Popular 
Slugging First Baseman Will Fill Top Post

R. L. Edmondson, owner of the Pampa Oilers, late yesterday confirmed the numer
ous rumors concerning the manager of the Pampa Oilers for the 1950 season by an
nouncing that Virgil Richardson, slugging first baseman, had been hired for the job.

Richardson, who will be starting his third season as a Pampa Oiler, will be given 
his first real opportunity as manger, though he has filled in that capacity several times 
when the team’s regular manager was not present. Richardson has earned the job through 
fine team spirit, team leadership and loyalty whenever and wherever he has played.

Richardson is one of the most respected players in the league by owners, managers, 
umpires and fans. He is a fine sportsman and should make the Oilers a fine manager.

Edmondson, in making the
announcement, stated that 
“I have the highest respect! 
for Rich, as a player and as a 
gentleman. He has earned th e : 
chance as manager and I am 
sure that he can fill the job.
I wish him the best of luck I 
in his new role as player- 
manager.”

Richardson, who spends his off
seasons working for a packing 
company in Fairbury, Nebr.. has 
been in professional b a s e b a l l  
since 1939. He has been in the 
West Texas-New Mexico League 
four season, two with Pampa and 
two with Lubbock during which 
tinje he has set and still holds 
many league records.

Richardson was born In South 
Bend, Ind., on Christmas Day 
1919. He first, 
played baseball; 
with an Amen 
can Legion team] 
in F a i r b u r y  
which ha nowj 
calls “home.
His last year in] 
high school he! 
played some am 
ateur ball in the] 
famed Ban John 
son League.

He broke into 
professional ball 
in 1939 at Mitchell, South Dakota 
kota. At the end of the '39 sea
son he was sold to Fort Worth, 
of the Texas League, and was 
farmed out that season to Sioux 
City, la., where he played most 
of the season. Late in the sched
ule he was sold to Oklahoma 
City, and joined the Indians im
mediately, finishing the season 
with them.

Topeka, Kans., acquired him in 
1941 and he played there in '42, 
also. At the end of the '42 sea
son the league disbanded due to 
the war and Rich received his 
free agency.

The next three years he spent 
in the U. 8. Navy.

Getting out in the early part 
of '46, he signed with the Oilers. 
And he proceeded to have one of 
the finest seasons turned in by 
any player ever to come into this 
league. In addition to a heavy 
batting mark and a big home run 
production, (26), Richardson play
ed brilliantly at first base.

Records he set that year with 
the Oilers, who went on to win 
the Little Dixie Series, included 
the most sssists in a game, for 
a first baseman. 4; the m o s t  
putouta in a season, 1225; most 
total chances in a season, 1295; 
most total chances accepted, 1280; 
and the best fielding average 
,988.

That winter he was drafted by 
Montgomery, Ala., and later sold 
to Dallas. Dallas optioned him to

■k ★  ★ ★  ★  ★

I

H li(il), RICHARDSON, above, one of the most popular baseball 
players to ever play In the West Texas-New Mexico League, has 
been naniPd to manage the Pampa Oilers for the 1950 season. 
Richardson is shown above wearing his Pampa Oiler uniform 
and the rap of the Montgomery, Ala., team, the organization that 
drafted him from the Oilers at the end of the 1946 season. The 
picture was takrn last year.

RICH SAYS:
t pon the announcement of hls 

accepting the managership of the 
Pampa Oilers, Richardson had 
this to say:

“I'm very happy about this 
chanre and ho|ie I can do It jus
tice. Not only for myself, but 
for the confidence Mr. Edmond
son has in me and for the swell 
baseball fans in Pampa.

“I hope that the fans approve 
and also that the club ran give 
them many entertaining hours 
this season.”

Harvesters Defeat Dogs,
*o

Wolves; Borger Is Champ
The Pampa Harvesters last night

closed their 1949-50 home basket-' 
ball season with a rough 59-3S vic
tory over the Dalhart Wolverines.
It was the second victory of the 
year for the Harvesters over the 
Dalhart five.

High-point mail for the Har
vesters was Glen Tarpley, reaerve 
center, who hit 11 points. Jimmy 
Howard contributed 10, James 
Gallemore 8, Marvin Bond 9, Tony 
Jones 8, Jack Sutton 5, James 
Claunch 6 and Elmer Wilson 2.

The Harvesters led all the way, 
though the first quarter of the 
game was close. But the Har
vesters pulled away in the second 
quarter and never were headed.

In the preliminary game the 
Dalhart B squad defeated the 
Pampa Guerillaa, 40-34. in an over
time game. The Guerillas lost an 
early lead in the final seconda of 
the regulation period of play, and! in some of the most exciting 
were unable to score in the over-1 and closest fights seen in a long

(Ehe $ampa Daily News
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Lefors Pirates Defeat Team 
Of Pampa Boys-Club Boxers

on the team and in order to 
keep the club from becoming Ynore 
shorthanded he played continual
ly despite the fact that he was 
seeing double much of the time.

He finished the season as one 
of two Oiler regulars to hit over 
the .300 mark despite this trou
ble with his vision. He hit. 305, 
clubbing out 19 home runs, draw- 

Lubbock, where he played in ’471 ing 118 bases on balls, third htgh- 
and ’48. He set some fielding est in the league, and played in
records at Lubbock which still 
stand, too. They included t h e  
most putouts in a game, 18; the 
most total chanc es in a game, 18; 
and the most total chances accept
ed In a game, 18;

He was also a member of the 
sextet of Hubbeis that set a 
league team home run record for

all but two of the Oilers’ games.
His fielding again was super

lative as he led the league’s 
first basemen with a .991 mark, 
surpassing his previous league 
record set in ’47. He committed 
but 12 errors while accepting 127 
chances.

Richardson stands 6 feet tall, 
one game when he hit 2 of the 8 j weighs 190 pounds, throws left 
hit . by the Hubbcrs on July 25,1 and bats from either side of the 
1947- | plate. He can play either the in-

At the conclusion of the 1948 field or outfield. He is married
season he was returned to the and has two children, a boy and
Dallas Eagles, who sold his con- a girl. The boy was born during 
tract outright to the Oilers. the last baseball season at a local 

Last season he started off in hospital, 
big fashion with the Oilers, bu t1 Rich said that he would get to 
fell into a slump after b e i n g j P a mp a  about March 20, to get a
“ beaned'1 in a game at Lamesa. ¡line on things and step into the

Bulldogs Top 
Poor Sandies

BORGER — The Borger Bull
dogs are basketball champions of 

. District 1-AA. This was decided 
I once and for all here Friday night 
when the charges of Tex Hanna 
whipped the Amarillo Sandies, 
30-25. in a most important ball 
game.

The championship Is the first 
over won by a Borger s p o r t s  
team in district play.

The victory reversed the deci
sion of an earlier contest between 
the two schools in a game play
ed at Amarillo.

The star of the game. If any 
could be picked, would be blond
headed Tommy Brown, who held 
the usually high-scoring Red Ir
win to but 3 points, a bit differ
ent than the 28 the r e d h e a d  
counted in the earlier meeting. 
Gib’ Ford hit for 15 to keep the 
Sandies in the game as much as 
they were. For the Bulldogs the 
scoring was once again well di
vided with Red Hooper and Earl 
Lanningham each getting 8, Lane 
7, McCord 5 and Brown 2. Coach 
Hanna once again used, his first 
five all the way.

The Borgers led all the way, 
5-4 at the end of the f i r s t  
period; 19-10 at halftime; and 22- 
15 as the final period started.

The game was maninly defen
sive, both clubs wary of the scor
ing power of the other. T h e  
closest the Sandies got- into the 
game in the later stages was a 
27-23 deficit late in the f i n a l  
period.

The gymnasium was packed to 
overflowing with spectators stand
ing around on the court, some

time tha Lefors High S c h o o l  
Pirates’ boxing team defeated the 
Pampa Boys Club boxers, 8.4, 
in a team match at Lefors Fri
day night. The fights^, were so 
close that many of the decisions 
met with the disapproval of the 
crowd.

The next fights for the Pampa 
club will be next Thursday night 
when they will go to Panhandle 
to meet the Panthers' boxing 
team. _

The winners for Pampa were 
Claude Porterfield; Bobby Wil
helm, who defeated P a s c h a l  
Crutcher; Keith Kelly, who de
feated Billy Welch in the first

time period.
The Pampa Harvesters did their 

share to keep the District 1-AA 
basketball race alive Friday night, 
by defeating the Plainview Bull
dogs here, 54-33. But the Am
arillo Sandies again faltered in 
their duties and fell to t h e  
Borger Bulldogs, 30-25. at Bor
ger, giving the District 1 - AA 
crown to the Bulldogs. T h e  
championship is the first district 
title ever won by a Borger team.

The game here Friday night 
was slowed by numerous fouls.
A total of 42 penalties w e r e  
called, resulting In the shooting 
of 52 free throws. The Harvest
ers received 33, making 16 of 
t h e m ;  Plainview got 19 a n d  
made 9.

Scoring honors for the game 
went to Jimmy Howard, w h o  
plunked in 21 points on T field 
goals and 7 free tosses. James 
Gallemore was right behind him 
with 17 points on 7 field goals 
and 3 gift throws. Gallemore’s 
night's work put him over the 
300-mark for the season and left 
Howard but 9 points away from 
that select circle. The h 1 g h- 
scoring of these two boys also 
moved them in front in t h e  
district scoring race, with one
more game to play. . „  _ , . _

That game is a return contest | coaches a re : Borger, Roland Pry- 
with the Amarillo Sandies next ° r : Amarillo, Carl Matney; Plain-

view, George Zoller; and Pampa, 
Duane Lyon. These four schools 
are all that comprise District 
1|AA. There will be a; state 
champion decided in AA for the 
second time this season.

The complete schedule for the 
district is as follows:

April 13 — Pampa at Plain- 
view; Borger-at Amarillo.

April 18 — Borger at Pampa; 
Plainview at Amarillo.

April 20 — Pampa at Amarillo. 
April 21 — Plainview at Borger. 
April 25 — Plainview at Pam

pa; Amarillo at Borger.
April 28 — Amarillo at Plain- 

view.
May 2 — Borger at Plainview. 
May 5 — Pampa at Borger. ■ * 
May 8 — Amarillo at Pampa. 
The Harvesters hope and plan 

to play their home games at 
Oiler Park. The schedule is so 
drawn up as not to conflict with 
the Oiler’s schedule.

1-AA Baseball 
Schedule Setr 0 i

Yesterday
The complete 1950 District 

1-AA baseball schedule w a s  
drawn up yesterday morning at 
a meeting held, in Amarillo be
tween representatives and coach
es of the four teams in the dis
trict.

The four schools and t h e i r

round; and Bill Chapmait, who 
declsioned Joel Combs.

In other fights, Ronnie James 
lost to Jerry Herring; Davis de 
tested Waymon McPherson; Eu
gene Parks defeated T o m m 
White; Friday Todd decision« 
Thomas Grantham; Bill C 1 e n 
mons decisioned Robert Mauldin; 
Bill Butler decisioned J o h n  
Young; and Ike Doom decisioned 
Gene Bynum.

Several exhibition fights were 
staged, bringing the fight card 
for the night up to 15 bouts.

One of the closest fights of 
the night was the battle between 
Parks and White. The Clemmons- 
Mauldln fight also brought the 
crowd to its feet with the fast 
action.

Schedule Opens at 
Lubbock, April 19

ï .

| Friday night in Amarillo. The 
Harvesters downed the Sandies 
! here one week ago, 47-45. Though 
-this game will have no bearing 
Ion the championship of the dis
tric t, it will decided the second 
place spot, and will carry the 
usual feeling of a Pampa-Amaril- 

| lo contest.
’ L a s t  night the Harvesters 
i closed their local cage s e a s o n  
¡with a game againsj the Dalhart 
Wolves.

I The Harvesters had a l i t t l e  
I trouble breaking ahead of the 
Bulldogs Friday night, holding a 
slim, 11-8 lead at the end of 
the first quarter. But the sec
ond period the Harvesters came 
out with their zone defense and 
from there on pulled steadily 
away from the Pack. The Green 
and Gqjd remained in the zone 
defense until the final three-min
ute period when they started 
pressing the Canines • all over 
the floor.

Coach McNeely used his sub
stitutes freely, allowing the sec
ond five to play at least half of 
the ball game. The second string 
also used the zone defense, and 
did well with it.

In the preliminary game t h e  
Pampa Guerillas • defeated t h e  
Plainview Bullpups, 36-18, in an
other rough game. Here 46 fouls 
were called, with the Bullpups 
making but 4 of 22 attempts 
from the charity lane.

Roy Pool was high-point man

Shires Receives 
Fine of $25 in 
Death of Erwin

in
He did not drop out of the line-1 shoes vacated last week by Grover] times hindering the play as they 
up due to several other injuries Seitz. [interfered with the players.

DALLAS — <**) — A j u r y  
Saturday found Art (The Great) 
Shires, former big league base
ball star, guilty of simple assault 
and fined him $25.

Shires had been' charged with 
aggravated assault on W. H. (Hi) 
Erwin, former baseball umpire, 

for the winners with 15, follow- \ Erwin died nine weeks after a 
ed by Jim Cook, Duane Jeter I fight with 8hires on Oct. 3, 
and DeWey Cudney with 4 apiece. |

Last night the Guerillas played 
the Dalhart B squad. T u e s d a y

Playoff Looms 
For NCAA Cage 
Tourney Spot

DALLAS — </P) — The chair
man of the NCAA Regional Bas
ketball Selection Committee very 
definitely favors a playoff to de
termine District Six’s represent
ative In the Kansas City Re
gional Tournament next month.

"I sure do,” said Jack Gray, 
chairman of the three-man group 
and head basketball coach of the 
University of Texas.

There are two other members 
on the .Selection Committee.

The Houston Post Thursday 
night quoted ’ Gray as - Implying 
In an interview by telephone that 
he favored the University of Ari
zona for the regional tournament 
spot without a playoff.

“I probably didn’t stress my 
viewpoint properly,” Gray said of 
the Post story. " I’m not saying 
I was misquoted. But I  do favor 
a playoff.” .

Gray also revealed that t h e  
champion of a third conference, 
the University of Houston of the 
Gulf Coast circuit had formally 
asked the NCAA to be consider
ed for the regional tournament.

In the past, the - champions of 
the Border Conference and South
west Conference have met in a 
playoff — when necessary — to 
determine the district's represent
ative.

‘‘Harry Fouke has asked the 
NCAA that the University of 
Hoijston be considered,” s a i d  
Gray. Fouke is athletic director 
at the Houston school. "Natural
ly, they will be discussed.”

Arizona has a record so far of 
19 victories and two defeats. This 
is by far the most impressive 
record in the Southwest.

The Oilers first horns game of' 
the 1950 season will be played 
at Oiler Park, Friday. April 21. 
Opposition to» the night will be 
furnished by the Lubbock Hub- 
bers, who will be in town tor 
tjie first of a three-game series 
which winds up with a Sunday 
afternoon contest.

The season will open at Lub
bock t  wo days 
earlier ,if the 
weatherman CO; 
iperates for a 

change- Then, 
after the three- 
day stint a,t home 
the Oilers take pH 
off for five days; : 
in the South, atj 
Lamesa and Ab-[ 
llene, return iĝ  
home to play 
Albuquerque on April 29.

Three doubleheaders are on the 
schedule already. Twin - bills 
slated for Pampa ars with Lub
bock on May 25, and with Al- 

ue on July . The annual 
y set will be played in 

uerque.
schedule this season has 

n extended to 147 games. The 
season officially closes on Sun
day, Sept. 10, a week later than 
usual. The schedule leaves one 
odd date, 74 games at home for 
the OUers and 78 on the road. 
The Oilers close at home against 
Amarillo.

The annual All-Star Game will 
be played in Pampa this season 
on August 4.

•The complete o p e n i n g  day 
schedule sees Pampa at Lubbock, 
Albuquerque' at Clovis, Amarillo 
at Borger, and Lamesa at Abi
lene.

The home schedule for t h e  
Oilers Is as follows:

APRIL;
21, 22, 23—Lubbbock 
29, 40—Albuquerque.

MAY: ,
I, 2—Lamesa
3, 4, 5—Abilene 
9. 10—Clovis
II, 12, 13—Borger 
14, 15—Amarillo 
24, 25-25—Lubbock

JUNE:

8, 4, 5—Clovis
6, 7—Lamesa
8, 9- Abilene
15, 14, 16—Albuquerque 
1«. 17—Borger
18,. 19, 2Q—Amarille 

JULY:
3, 4-4—Albuquerque
8, 8, 10—Lamesa 
11, 13, IS—Abilene 
14, 15, 16—Lubbook 
22, 23—Borger
24, 25, 28—Clovis

AUGUST:
1, 2, 8—Amarillo
13, 14, ,15—Albuquerque
16, 17—Lubbock
21, 22. 23—Lamesa 
24, 25, 26—Abilene
27, 28—Clovis 
2», 80, 81—Borger

SEPTEMBER:
1—Amarillo
9, 10—Amarillo

For the benefit of the many 
fane who like to follow the OIL 
ere to Borger and Amarillo, here 
are the dates that they will be 
in these two towns.

Borger—Jday 19, 20; June 23, 
24, 25; July 29„ 30, 31; Sept. 8.
7, 8. Amarillo—May 21, 22, 28?
June 28, 27; July 19, 20, 21 J|
Sept. 2, 3.

An exhibition schedule h a s  
been worked out,' incomplete as 
yet. But the current list of pre
season games is as follows: 

April 2, Amarillo, there; April 
9, Lamesa. there; April 10, Abi
lene, there; April 13, Abilene, 
here; April 14, Borger, t h e r e ;  
April 15, Amarillo, here; April 
1«, Borger, here.

An exhibition will also be 
scheduled with Vernon of t h e  
Longhorn League, either April 
11 or 12, at Vernon, and a game 
will be lined up with Weather
ford, Okla., Southwestern C o t  
lege between the 3-8 of April.

Spring practice for the Oilers 
will start on Monday, March 27, 
instead of the 29th as previously 
announced. The players will start 
drifting Into town that weekend, 
seeking living facilities for them
selves and their families.

/  BUT, W0N6Y-WOULDN’T IT BC 
( CHS A PER AN0_M0Rt CONVENIENT

IF YOU BOUGHT A U

ojyr«.ioi*T i94*_

1948 Chrysler 4 Dr. Windsor
Two-tone, Highlander upholstery $1 ¿ Q C
Radio end heater. 18.000 actual miles .... I v / ^

1946 Pontiac “8,” 2 Dr.
Heater, white sidewall tires
Extra clean ..............  .............................

OTHER GOOD CARS $100 TO $500
’885

V

CORNELIUS MOTOR COMPANY

Sales  w  S erv iceS erv ice * § »

315 W. FOSTER PHONE:3 4 6
PAMPA, TEXAS

' Z ¿ j£  C tiyyto Ja r SfaM s* C a te . & £

night they will play a double-

1950 -jc Official Playing Schedule -jc 1
W E S T  T E X A S - N E W  M E X I C O  B A S E B A L L  L E A G U E

950
at

ALBUQUERQUE
at

CLOVIi
at

AMARILLO
at

BORGER
at

PAMPA
«1

LUBBOCK
at

LAMESA
at

ABILENE

Alb*.
qvarqru* fi

April 19,20
May 26, 27, (28) 
July 5, 6,7 
Aug. 5, (6)

April 24, 25 
May 29, 30, 31 
lune 28,29, 30 
Aug. 7, 8, 9

April 26, 27,28 
Tune 1,2 
Tuly 1,(2)
Aug. 10,11,12

April 29, (30) 
lune 13,14, 15 
luly 3, 4-4*
Aug. (13), 14,15

May 9, 10 
lune 3, (4). 5 
luly 24, 25. 26 
Aug. (27), 28

May (14). 15- 
Tune (18). 19,20 
Tuly 19, 20,21 
Sept. 1,2, (3)

May 11,12,13 
lune 16.17 
luly 22, (23) 
Aug. 29. 30. 31

CloHe
A pi il 21, 22, (23) 
May 24, 25-25 
July 14, 15,(16) 
Aug. 16, 17

A
April 26,27, 28 
lune 1.2 
July 1,(2)
Aug. 10,11,12

April 24, 25 
May 29, 30, 31 
Tune 28.29. 30 
Aug. 7,8, 9

May 9,10 
lune 3. (4). S 
Tuly 24,25, 26 
Aug. (27), 28

April 29, f30) 
lune 13.14,15 . 
luly 3, 4-4*
Aug. (13), 14.15

May 11,12.13 
lune 16.17 
Tuly 22, (23) 
Aug. 29. 30. 31

May (14), 15 
Tune (18), 19, 20 
Tuly 19,20,21 
Sept 1,2, (3)

Amari He
May 1,2 
June 8, 9 
July 8, (9), 10 
Aug. 21.22, 23

May 3, 4, 5 
tune 6. 7 
Tuly 11,17.13 
Aug. 24. 25. 26

5
April 19,20 
May 26, 27, (28) 
luly 5,6, 7 
Aug. 5, (6)

May (14), 15 
lune (18), 19,20 
Auq. 1,2, 3 
Sept. 1.9, (10)

May 11.12.13 
lune 16.17 
luly 22. (23) 
Aug. 29. 30. 31

April 29, (3(8 
Tune 13.14. IS 
Tuly 3.4-4* 
Aug.il 3), 14.15

May 9.10 
lune 3. (4), 5 
luly 24.25.26 
Aug. (27), 28

>er«ee x
May 3, 4, 5 
Tun® 6, 7 
July 11,12.13 
Aug. 24, 25, 26

May 1,2 
June 8, 9 
July 8, (9), 10 
Aug. 21, 22, 23

April 21,22, (23) 
May 24,25 
luly 14-14,15.(16; 
Aug. 16,17

E
May 11,12,13 
lune 16,17 
luly 22, (23) 
Aug. 29,30.31

May (14). 15 
Tune (18), 19,20 
Aug. 1,2. 3 
Sept. 1,9, (10)

May 9, 10 
lune 3. (4), 5 
luly 24,25,26 
Aug. (27). 28

April 29, (30) 
lune 13,14,15 
Tuly 3,4M* '  
Aug. (13). 14,11

—

May 16,17, IB 
lune 21, 22 
July 27, 28 - 
Sep). 4-4.* 5

May 6, (7), 8 
tune 10, (11), 12 
July 17,18 
Aug. 18,19, (20)

May (21), 12.23 
lune 26,27 
Tuly 19,20, 21 
Sept. 2, (3)

May 19.20 
Tune 23, 24, (25) 
Tuly 29, (30). 31 
Sept. 6,7.8

i
April 19.20
May 28, 27, (28) 
luly S. 6.7 
Aug. 5. (6)

April 24.25 
May 29.30 31 
Tune 28, 29, 30 
Aug. 7.8.9

April 28,27,28 
lune 1,2 
luly 1,(2)
Aug. 10.11.12

1

lubber*
May 6, (7), 8 
June 10,(11), 12 
July 17, 18 
Aug. 18,19,(20)

May 16,17,18 
lune 21,22 
Tuly 27. 2ff 
Sep). 4-4,’ S

May 19.20 
lune 23,24. (251
luly 29. (30), 31 
Sept. 6,7,8

May (21). 22, 28 
Tune 28,27 
luly 19,20,21 
Sept 2, (3)

April 21,22. (23) 
May 24, 25-25 
luly 14,15,(16) 
Aug. 16.17

A
April 26.27,26 
Tune 1,2 
luly 1.(2)
Aug. 10,11,12

April 24,25 
May 29, 30 31 
Tune 28, 29.30 
Aug. 7.8.9

—

May (21), 22,23 
lune 2«. 27 
Aug. 1,2,3 
Sect. 9. (10)

May119, 20 
June 23,24, (25) 
luly 29. (30), 31 
Sept. 6.7,8

May 16,17.18 
Tuns 21.22 
luly 27,28 
Sept. 4-4,* S

May 6, (7), 8 
Tune 10. (111. 12 
luly 17,18 
Aug. 18.18. (20)

May 1,2 
lune 6,7 
luly 6,(9), 10 
Aug. 21,22.23

May 3.4, S 
Tune 8,9 
tuly 11,12,13 
Aug. 24,25,26

L
April 19.20 
May 26, 27, (28) 
luly 5.6,7 .  
Aug. 5,(6)

—
May 19, 20 
Tune 23,24, (25) 
Tuly 29, (30), 31 
Sept. 8.7.8

May (21). 22.23 
lune 26,27 
Aug. 1,2, 3 
Sept 9. (10)

May 6, (7). 8 
Tune 10,(11), 12 
luly 17,18 
Aug. 1«. 11. (20)

May 18.17. II 
lune 21.22 
luly 27.21 
Sept. 44.* 8

May 3,4, » 
lune 8,1 
Tuly 11,12,11 
Aug. 24.25.26

May 1.2 
lune 1,7 
Tuly 1,(9), 10 
Aug. 21,22.23

April 21.22. (23) 
May 24,25-23 
Tuly 14,15,(18) 
Aug. 1«, 17

L
fende? dates in t x x r c n VinîMnv Antm* fnsï{<Y»tA#i tv»

Shires was charged with mur
der shortly after Erwin d i e d .
The grand Jury reduced t h e  
charge to aggravated assault.

1» 36

header with the White D e e r  
Bucks, starting at 7 o'clock, in 
the Junior High Gymnasium. 

a u a f t iL L A S
FO  F T  P F  TP

Poo! ..................... . -T 1 4  M
Cook ........................  J * ? j
Jeter ..........................  * 2 2 1
Cudney ..................... '  * t  * .1
T. Smith ......................  •  •  *  ?
Dulaney ...................  • J } i
Hutchens ...................  • * * \
McPherson ..................  1 J J  ?
Campbell ...............i . .  « \ *
J. Smith ...................  ? i  1 iRonny ....................... > ’’
Totals ...................  13 1°B U L L P U P S
Smith ............................ 1 *
Cooper ......................  J  2
Shields .........   J 9
Collins ......................  2 p
Net* ..........................  \ JJSchaffer .................  ? »
Calloway ...................  » *
Wilson ...........    • >
Totals ........................  7 4
Score by Quarter«:  ̂ ^
P am pa................6 3 13-
Plainview ......... 4 * 0

Referee: Hack Folsom.
Umpire: Jess Cearley.

H A R V E S T E R S
FO  F T

Bond ..........................  j  2
Howard ...................  7
(iallemora ................ 7 3
Button ......................  6 t
Claunch ............. : . . .  1 1
Jones ................   1 1
Tarpley ..................... 1 n
Kennedy ...............  * 6
Wilson ....................... 6 3
Samples .................... *1 •
Voder.............................* «
Totals ..................... 1* 16

BU LLO O O S
Taylor ....................... " !
Scott ........................  3 1
Caskey ...............  1 o
D y e ........................... • 6
Harris ...................  3 1

I It  8t X
3

3« 13
4 Total 

» 361
t  18

PF TP1 2

Shields . / ............
Ratliff ................
Bell ....................
Howton ..............
Total* .....................  II
•cor* by Quarters:

1 3
*j “Referee: Hsck Folsbm.

Umpire: Jess Cearley.

Pampa 
Pis In vies

4 Total 
IT 64 
11 33

SHOE!
SPECIAL!

110 PAIR OF THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES! 1
SHOP OUR WINDOWS TODAY!

HEAVY DOUBLE^ SOLES

SPORT STYLES
IDEAL FOR SCHOOL 
OR STREET WEAR

10.95 ValuoB 
Only

« »

a »



A  R R E N ’  S Freddy Hooü Retains 2-Stroke
ARMUP

V

QUESTION: Who is the present national singles tennis
cham pion?

TODAY’S ANNOUNCEMENT BY OWNER R. L. ED
MONDSON of the Pampa Oilers that Virgil Richardson 
will be the new field manager of the Oilers next season 
should meet with the approval of all of the local baseball 
enthusiasts. Since Edmondson decided that Grover Seitz 
was not to return as Oiler manager, a more logical or bet
ter choice than Richardson could not have been made.

This corner, for one, is glad tow'
see that Edmondson didn't go out 
of the organization to get a man
ager as long as Richardson was 
available. It has been my feeling 
that he would someday make 
somebody a good field general 
and now I will get a chance to 
see if I  could pick ’em.

Rich is a boy who hass been 
around a lot, though he doesn’t 
have the experience that Seitz 
had. He definitely isn’t as color
ful as the former Oiler manager, 
being rather on the silent side 
both on and off the field. Wheth
er the elevation to manager will 
change this side of the fine first 
aacker frnly time will tell. There 
were a few times that he had 
brushes with the umpires last 
season. One of the times did 
bring about his ouster from a 
game in Abilene when he refer
red to one of the men in blue 
in other words than “Mr. Um
pire.”

Rfohardson is well liked by all 
who know him. H< is liked and 
admired by the players, he is a 
good friend of the fans, and the 
umpires will stand by him. He 
is a good fielder and a fine hitter.

Richardson also has another 
quality that will make him an 
asset to the club. He can in
struct the youngsters on the team 
in many phases of the game. His 
biggest help will probably come 
from his ability to Instruct the 
hitters. He helped several of the 
youngsters last season, and they 
wess quick to appreciate t h e  
value of his advice.

Richardson is also a percentage 
player. He will play for the one 
run, not the cluster. Bunting and 
base running will probably play 
an Important part in his regime

Due to Seitz frequent banish- 
iqgs and settlngs-down by the

league’s front office, Richardson 
has had several opportunities to 
lead the club on the field. His 
biggest stretch of action as play
ing-manager came last summer 
when Seitz was banished for 10 
days for allegedly kicking umpire 
Binz. During that span t h a t  
Richardson led the club they won 
6 out of 9 games, and lost a 
couple of tough 1-run decisions.

The addition of a playing man
ager will also cut down the costs 
of running the club, both from 

monthly payroll standpoint and 
from the point of travel expenses.

Richardson is also another fel
low who is always cooperative 
With the press, just as Seitz was, 
and I am sure that all of the 
newspapers throughout the league 
will be glad to see him as Oiler 
manage).

Good luck, Virgil Richardson!

Lead in San Antonio Tourney
SPORTS
AFIELD

SAN ANTONIO — OP) — Tall 
Fred Haas, Jr., the New Orleans
thin man. clung to a two-stroke I 
lead as the $10,000 Texas Openi 
swung through its third round 
yesterday.

Doming in last, Haas l a i d  
down a five-under-par 96 to make 
hir total for 84 holes 199.

Even a competitive course rec
ord by slammin’ Sammy Snead, 
the drawling West Virginian, 
wasn't enough to kick the dogged 
Haas off the top rung.

Coming from six strokes back, 
the Slammer turned in a  round 
of 63 — eight underpar over 
Brackenridge Park’s 6,400 yards— 
that brought him a total of 202.

But Snead didn’t make t h e  
runner-up spot, even with that 
outburst of sensational golf.

Moving into second place was 
smiling Jimmie Demaret of Ojai, 
Calif., who shot a 66 and brought 
his total to 201.

A gallery of 6,000 followed the 
grim-faced Snead. as he plodded 
along with the music of the 
birdies in his ears failing even to 
wipe away the somber look. He 
hit a spectator on No. 16 and 
was able to get only a par there 
or he would have done away with 
the course record set in 19S9 by 
Harold (Jug) McSpaden and tied 
in 1948 by Demaret and Dick 
Metz.

Texas League Star-Studded 
With Outstanding Bosses

Sandies Defeat 
PHS Golf Team

The Fampa Harvesters g o l f  
team went down to defeat Fri- 
day afternoon against the Ama
rillo Sandie golfers, 18 1-2 to 
8 1-2, In a  team match played 
over the Amarillo Country Club 
course.

The Pampa team showed much 
progress over laset year, when 
they were held scoreless by the 
handles on the Pampa layout.

Don Hiflkwas medalist for the 
day with an even par TO. John 
Friauf was low scorer for the 
Harvesters With a  77, _____

The complete individual match
es went like this:

Don Hill (A) took S points 
fi-om John Friauf.

George Aulbauch, Jr., took I 
points from Tommy Cox.

Sam Mitchell, (A) took S points 
fiom Jackie Cox.

Charles Holt, (A) took 2 points 
from Rich Miller.

Charles Austin (P) won . 2 
points from John Beck.

A1 Shuffler (A) won I  points 
from Curtis Burdette.

Bill Thomas '(A) and Glen 
Harrell divided, 1 1-2 points each, 
each.

Rex Baxter (A) won I points 
from Dick Prigmore.

A four team match Is -in the 
making for sometime in the near 
future. The match will be played 
over the Lubbock Country Club 
course. The four clubs entered 
will be Odessa, Amarillo, Lub
bock and Pampa.

ANSWER: Richard “Pancho” 
Gonzales is the present national 
singles tennis champion. He will 
play in Amarillo Wednesday.

Gavilan Upset 
By Graham 
Friday Night

NEW YORK —<F)— Kid GavF 
Ian’s camp is blowing a gasket 
about the Cuban keed’s upset loss 
to Billy Graham.

Screaming “murder,” they ask
ed for a Tuesday date with Eddie 
Eagan, chairman of the New York 
State Athletic Commission, to. 
protest the decision.

Actually it isn’t that important. 
Not unless you had a couple of 
bob on Graham, the 4 to 1 under
dog in Friday night’s Madison 
Square Garden mill.

From this comer it looked like 
Gavilan by a whisker 8-4-1. We 
wouldn’t  argue with the decision.

Referee Ruby Goldstein h a d  
Oraham, 27-year-old New Yorker, 
out front 6-3-1. Judge Art Atdella 
saw it eloser, 8-4-1, with Billy 
on top. . Judge Harold Barnes 
found for Gavilan 8-4-1. T h e  
crowd of 11,812 that paid $37,085 
roared its approval.

Gavilan, a recent bridegroom, 
seemed sub-par at the weight of 
146 1-2. He fought in spurts,
tensing occasional flashy but In
effective bolos.

Graham, 144, a standup boxer, 
probably will move into a welter 
title bout with Champion Ray 
Roblnkon on the strength of the 
win.

Big Turnout- for 
SWC Grid Drills

(By The Associated Frees).
Texas, Texas A&M and Texas

Christian opened spring football 
practice Friday and impressive 
squads turned out for the 30-day 
grind.

Sixty football players, Including 
21 lettermeif, showed up at Tex
as. Eighty-one turned out at Tex
as A&M. while 88 reported at 
Texas Christian, 23 lettermen.

Coach L. R. (Dutch) Meyer 
handed out plays for his new 
T-wing formation to prospective 
members of the TCU varsity.

Texas Coach Blair Cherry split

DALLAS — (F) — “The great 
est array of" managers in minor 
league baseball’’ is what Texas 
League President J. Alvin Gard
ner calls the eight men who’ll 
boss clubs in the Class AA cir
cuit this season.

Charley Grimm, Rogers Horns
by, Joe Vosmik, Salty Parker, 
Kemp Wicker, A1 Vincent, Bobby 
Brag an, and Don Heafner are 
the eight.

Grimm and Hornsby are the 
biggest Vnames,” but the other 
six have solid reputations, both 
as players and as managers.

Highest paid to Grimm, Dallas 
manager. He quit as a vice- 
president of the Chicago Cubs to 
sign a three-year contract at 
$30,000 per year.

The next highest paid probably 
is Hornsby, famed former slug
ging star. Beaumont, however, re
fused to say just what he'll 
make.

These two. Wicker and Heaf
ner, are freshmen members to 
the' managerial team. But Horns
by has piloted clubs In t h e  
league before, Oklahoma City and 
Fort Worth.

H o r n s b y ,  who managed St. 
Louis' Cards to a world’s cham
pionship in 1926 and who once 
was field boss of Boston and 
Chicago in the National League 
and St. Louis in the American, 
and Grimm are ex-major league 
managers. Grimm twice served 
in this rote with the Chicago 
Cubs. v

Vosmik, Oklahoma City man
ager, was a hard-hitting major 
league ball player; Vincent, Tul
sa pilot, was a coach in t h e  
majors; Wicker pitched for the

Yankees; Brag an. Forth Worth 
skipper, played with the Dodgers 
and Phillies; Heafner, San An
tonio boss, was with the Yankees 
and other major league clubs, 
while Parker, Shreveport man
ager, had a varied playing career.

All of these men have a wealth 
of experience as managers and 
players.

Bragan is a playing manager, 
catching most of Fort Worth’s 
games, while Vosmik will pinch 
hit once in a while.

Hemsby, who hit .424 for the 
Cards in 1924 and topped .400 
three times in his playing career, 
has a chance to refinance his 
stock as a  manager. Beaumont 
has been a fixture in the second 
division for the last coifple of 
years.

The famed Rajah will get a 
first look at his new charges 
March 3, when the Exporters 
open spring training. So f a r  
he's made no predictions as how 
he'll fare In his third tour of 
duty as a Texas League manager.

Grimm, known far and wide 
for his clowning antic* on the 
diamond, has a hard task. He 
must mold a sprinkling of vet
erans with owner Dick Burnett’s 
crop of youngsters into a team 
t h a t  will please Dallas fans. 
These fans, "wolves” is w h a t  
Jimmy Adair called them, are 
blamed for the exit of Adair 
and of Vincent from the Dallas 
managerial post.

Burnett tried to “buy” a pen
nant last year with a high-priced 
collection of veterans. This year 
he’s decided to "build” for one, 
with Grimm as the master car 
penter.

his squad into two units.
Coach Harry Stltejer announced 

Texas AAM would have f o u r  
intra-squad games, the first Feb. 
18.

L O A N S
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
164 S. Cuyler Phone 803

A ato A Personal Signature

Explanation Given of New 
Fresh Water Fishing Law

2-A Basketball 
Tourney Starts

The first round of the District 
2-A basketball tournament was 
played at Shamrock Friday with 
four games oh the boys’ schedule. 
The tournament continued yester
day afternoon and evening and 
the meet will be concluded next 
weekend with two more days of 
action.

In results of the first d a y  
Shamrock defeated Wellington, 27- 
24, in the opening game and 
McLean topped Lefors. 24-21, in 
the second tilt. Burchfield led 
the scoring-for the losers.

In the night games Memphis 
defeated Clarendon and Bhamrock 
downed McLean. In that game 
Charles Bailey hit 13 and Carl 
Cox 9 for the losers. Tarbitt had! 
12 and Skaggs 10 for the winners, j

Memphis and Shamrock a r e  
early favorites to win the meet. 
The two. will meet next Friday 
night at 8:30.

Read The News Classified Ads

Texans brush up on tackle 
and on regulations lor the 
1980 fishing season, the compara
tively new statewide fresh water 
fishing license law ia brought 
back into focus.

The Executive Secretary point
ed out Saturday that tMs net, 
passed by the 1949 Legislative 
session, provides one master state 
permit costing $1.68 to replace 
myriad and conflicting local fees.

The only license exemptions 
now are for:

Persons fishing within their 
own county, provided they do not 
use artificial bait, and persons 
fishing within counties adjoining 
their home counties, provided they 
do not use either artificial bait 
or live bait. Live bait under the 
law means minnow or fish and 
artificial bait is described as any 
manufactured bait or Imitation of 
a natural bait;

Persona under 17 years of age;
Persons holding commercial 

fishing licensed.
No license is required for salt 

water fishing for sport. Of course, 
commercial fishermen in b o t h  
fresh and salt waters must have 
licenses. Salt water sports fish
ermen are not limited as to size 
or quantity of fish.

The Executive Seoretary re
minded anglers that the daily 
limits are 18 for large-mouth 
black bass, small-mouth black 
bass, spotted bass or any sub 
specie of the same, singly or in 
the aggregate. Not more than ten 
of the black bass shall be of

Coaltown Beaten
MIAMI — OP) — Mrs. E. L. 

Hopkins' Three Rings fought a 
grueling battle to win o v e r  
heavily-weighted Coaltown,* t h e  
Calumet speedster, In the $26,000 
added McLennan Handicap at Hi
aleah Park Saturday.

Royal Governor was second and 
Coaltown third.
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By TED RESTING 
The difference In a fisherman's 

luck Is often only the difference 
between a well-designed hook' and 
a poor one. The importance of 
using good h o o k s ,  efficiently j 
shaped, and of keeping t h em 

sharp cannot be overem- 
phasized.

Unfortunately, most a n g l e r s  
judge hooks as they do women 
—by pretty curves. But coramer-j 
clal fishermen, who cannot afford i 
to indulge in such aesthetic no- j 
tions. know better. They u s e  
mainly hooks with the

Marfene Defeats Older Sis, 
Alice, for Palm Beach Title
Pony 'Bailers 
Accused in 
College Scrap

PALESTINE — OP) — B i l l  
Tex” Thornton of Palestine, vet- 

„ “.*«?! eran Texas A&M yell leader, said
to ^ T to  r e t a in "  m u n r b e n d * “,udent fr“CM '  *  
the back of the noint narallel to Southern Methodist University 

.hnnk ^  ^  10 Tuesday night was no “scuffle”
’ but a full fledged and “coward-Accorduig to Jason Lucas, whose ]y>> attack 

book on bass is bible to many| Thornton' exhibited a b l a c k  
fishermen this parallel point iS |,ye he Bald *e received in the 
undoubtedly the best for setlines; attalr ^hich he u id  followed a 
but for angling, where one munt basketball game at SMU’s Perkins 
drive home the barb at ju s tth e  Gymnasium between the Mlls- 
right instant, he prefers a hook ta™  and the Aggiea

a iiaxi? alierkf nlif nnint In . . . °°  _with a very slight out point. In 
penetrating tissue deeply, this is 
not so efficient as a parallel 
point — but It starts in faster 
instead of sliding from the fish'B 
mouth without pricking him.

He said he and Bob McClure 
eqd Bitsy Davis, Texas AAM 
students involved, planned to re
turn to Dallas to file aggravated 
assault charges against a group 
of Southern Methodist University

A hollow point will penetrate i football players unless “an apol-

prlvate
without

We Don't Magnify Your

WE FIND THEM AND

REPA IR  TH EM !
• • .  and we put your automobile in the 

boet condition poesible. Our mechanics 

will go over your car with the skill of
m *

long experience and you may be sure 

that your auto will get the best of serv

ice when any one of our experts checks

Sauer Names . 
Former Aides to 
Baylor Positions

WACO — (P) — Vic Bradford 
and Mika Miohalske last night 
were named assistant football 
coaches at Baylor University by 
new head Coach George Sauer.

Bradford, 94, was one of two 
assistants not rehired at Navy 
at the end of last season and 
Sauer quit as head soach there 
beeause of «Ms. He will serve 
as baektleld coach.

Michalske, former Penn State 
lineman and pro football player. 
wllK be line coach.

Bob Ingalls was the other as
sistant to Sauer who was ,not 
rehired by Navy.

Bradford, farmer Alabama grid- 
der and major league baseball 
player, served as Sauer’s assist
ant at Kansas and at Navy.

Michalske played pro football 
with New York and Green I$ay 
and served as an assistant coach 
at LaFayette College, as head 
coach at Iowa Sute and as line 
coach of the Baltimore profession
al football club.

Other Baylor assistants 
Jim Crow, assistant athletic di
rector, Bill Henderson, Pete Jones

greater length than 11 inches. The 
limit is 26 for whits bass, 26 for 
eatfiah and 96 for srappie and 
whits perch. No Mack bass Isas 
than seven inches hi length may 
be taken.

O t h e r  statewide provisions 
forbid:

1. Flatting hi 
pools and ponds 
of the owner.

2. Fishing In state parks with
out consent of the keeper, care
taker or cuetodian.

>. Fishing from deck or road 
surface of, or to deposit a n y  
dead fish, crabs or bait upon, 
causeway or bridge located on 
any. state highway.

The Executive Secretary em 
phasized that the law m  made 
by the State Legislature bans the 
sale of fresh water crappie or 
baas everywhere in the state. 
Sale of some other species taken 
from certain water« is forbidden 
under varied special laws.

Violation of state fishing laws, 
written expressly for the benefit 
of sportsmen, calls for penalties, 
some severe. Certain offenses call 
for automatic forfeiture of license 
and denial of nsw licenses for 
one year dating from the time of 
their conviction.

Persona losing their license or 
deprived of their license by de
struction may get a duplicate for 
fifty cents after giving an affi
davit describing the circum
stances.

Visitors to Texas — aliens or 
non-residents — may obtain spe
cial fishing licenses for $6.26 for 
Indefinite use within the year 
granted, or a special five-d a y 
license for $1.66. Non-aliens must 
have lived in the state s i x  
months to qualify fqy resident 
hcenses.

Acs Hurdler Jim Gehrdes, of 
Altoona, Pa., is student president 
of the Penn State Athletic As
sociation.

better than a spear point. In some 
hooks, an inward turn of the 
point or barb gives the illusion of 
a true hollow point. b\it It doesn’t 
give as good results. Watch out 
for that.

When fishing, test your hooks 
frequently for sharpness by pas
sing the ball of the thumb light
ly down behind the barb — not 
across the top of it. If the point 
doesn’t  dig In easily, It is too 
dull.

For sharpening hooks at home 
use a small half-round file of 
“smooth” cut. When out fishing, 
carry one of the small whetstones 
made for the purpose.

For that first quick penetra
tion, always sharpen from the 
inside and sides of the point 
only. Never touch the back ex
cept to remove a “wire edge.” 
However, some people like a very 
slight wired edge for the first 
quick start in. Keep the side of 
your stone or file almost paral
lel to the tip to make a long, 
thin point which will, naturally, 
penetrate much better t h a n  a 
snubbier point.

- .. 1-----------  t
Forward Leon Blevins’ 28 points 

against West Virginia University 
was the University of Arizona 
basketball team's single g a m e  
high for 1948-49,

ogy Is forthcoming" from SMU 
authorites. He said the group at
tacked the Aggies.

Students at Southern Methodist 
University Friday described the 
affair as a scuffle. SMU’s Dean 
Willis Tate said Friday he had 
received a letter from an assistant 
dean at Texas AAM which re
ferred to the’matter as a “small 
escapade" and asked Tate to in
vestigate. He said the tenor of 
the letter was pleasant.

The SMU dean said no dis
ciplinary action would be taken 
by SMU; that the student body 
would take the “responsibility” of 
seeing that future relations with 
AAM are harmonious. He said 
four of about seven of the SMU 
students Involved in the Incident 
were members of the Mustang 
football squad.

Thornton gave his account to 
the Palestine Herald:

He was leading AAM's English 
bulldog mascot, Moses, when his 
arms wars pinned to his sides 
by someone who approached him 
from the rear. Then, he said, 
another athlete began b e a t i n g  
him In the face. He said one 
blow in • the mouth cut his lip, 
and his body was bruised by 
kicks after hs was knocked to 
the pavement.

Thornton said McClure a r. d 
¡Davis were similarly bruised and

PALM BEACH —(BV- Kid sta
ter Marlene, 18. trounced big 
sister Alice, 22. of Midland. Tex
as, 8 and 4, In finals e< the 
Palm Beach Women’s Golf Cham
pionship Saturday.

The family finish brought out 
s gallery ef 4,000, biggest the 
40-year tournament ever h a d .  
They were treated to good golf. 
The eye-filling players made up 
for occasional rough going.

Both girls wore white shorts. 
Marlene wore a rose sweater, 
brown and white ¿hoes and white 
socks. Both used berets to keep 
their hair under control.

- Marlene sliced Into the trees 
with her first shot. Alice took 
the hole with four strokes. But 
Alice overdrove the second green 
and Marlene was In with a  
birdie two.

On the third Marlene banged 
into a trap while Alice shipped 
on and required only a 4-foot 
putt to take the hole. Alice two- 
putted on the fourth, making 
them all even.

Alice developed trap trouble on 
the fifth. She was back in traps 
on the sixth, seventh and elev
enth holes. Msrlena drove Into % 
trap on the ninth, but the hole 
was halved.

The match ended en the 14th 
as Alice's putt rimmed the • cup 
and Marlene sank a six footer.

Reapers Playing 
Here Tomorrow

The Junior High School Reap
ers, fighting to stay in the Pan
handle Junior High School Bas
ketball League race, will meet 
the Canyon Junior High School 
cagera here tomorrow afternoon.

The game will be played a t 
the Pampa Gymnasium. G a m a  
tim* is 1:80.

Thursday afternoon the Raspers 
dropped a narrow 40-38 eontezt 
to the Horace Mann quintet in 
Amarillo.
that the dog was Injured. Ha 
said an attack was mads on the 
Aggie trio in an attempt by SMU 
athletes to taka the mascot.

The Texas A&M student news
paper, the Battalion, reported a 
battle after the game at SMU 
and . said A&M was sending a  
protest.

That was before Dean Tats re
ported receipt of the letter Fri
day.

W M A T 't  NSW I N  TNIM PIC TUNS?
We», Jim Hook tow Mm IfiCIAl «Mm mnrt MgMwori m *• tasta* 
mué «rund «6 window. À nomo piato orni Mèo, door ormrodt, a reta 
Mi, e* Mira odi trap, too Ita SffCIAt In do $«*• Snidi et /our doalor’t. tm  I» HtNtY J. TAYlOf.

MC biaiwotk, èvtry Monday ovai

Paige Released A 
By Cleveland

CLEVELAND — OP) — Leroy 
(Satchel) Paige has played h 1 s 
last baseball gams for the Cleve
land Indians.

Hank Greenberg, Indians gen
eral manager, announced Friday 
the aging Negro chucker was to 
be dropped from the roster.

"In order to make room for 
. . , new men on our active, 
roster, we believe it advisable to 
release Paige In view of his 
questionable physical condition,” 
he explained. The Indians have 
seven men they can't send back 
to the minor leagues this season.

Paige, a barnstormer since 1920, 
didn’t break into a major league 
roster until 1948 when he was in 
the twilight of his career.

Before Negrpea played on ma-
jos league clubs he was at his 

■ r«{ tops as a chucker. Observers gen 
erally have said that had he play
ed against major league competl- 

and Jack Wilson, all. veterans of.tion then he might have Tanked 
the Baylor staff. with the all time mound greats.

i t

CO FFEY * 
PONTIAC COMPANY
* .  «RAY PHONE 385
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W e S T E P N  ÍTüUE
A  F I N E  S T O R E  "

Here's where Thrift and Glamor meet
Recognize this sprightly traveler? ening up the fenders. Brightwork

around the windshield and win-
Yes, it’s the Buick SPECIAL 6-pas
senger Sedanet that has caught the 
.public fancy not only on its sleek 
lines, but on its easily - reachable 
price.
But notice anything new on it?

That’s right — gleaming trim and 
the name plate “ SPECIAL” bright-

( Ü Ü 2 H * 7  .  B U y
- ~ i o i c k ' 8  r u s

iMMl„IO N  fk.be«
H ie H I« -C O " " ” 7  „ „  hp refine.

yalrolnhood
(Now

G 5 . * — —  Z T m *  bump*f-9uorJ
NlW.PAn«N » ^ nd'#ri( , douh,. bubble”
grill*.- topor-thlwV'

jgsr- t,° ~ up ~ i  ^b„,h forward and be* - „ 1er
Ts AMIC-H A*«" ,hort to r-«  red.«.

— ■
, n . . „ „ I -

WVt*'*o * * ,OW *
ms , A-xl on all «O*®,
„ ■ « > » «  " " '.Z r Z»Aims, optional w
»MCIAI reft**- «Hb’ioJr «7

dows, too. And when you swing 
the door open you’ll see still other 
touches of added luxury—aide arm
rests, front and rear, a.robe rail, 
an extra ash tray.

It’s all still mighty thrifty, because 
this strapping straight-eight sells 

for less than many sixes.

Frugal in other ways too — gas 
mileage, for instance, is surpris
ing so many people they are 
writing us in delight about ^t.

But here we’ve added extra 
glamor. Stepped up, at small 
step-up in price, the luxury 
look and surroundings o f 
cars that would normally be 
much higher.

W hy not drop in and see for your
self, both'how these added touches 
dress up this SPECIAL and how 
close it is in price to cars o f much 
less room, riding comfort, stand
ing and performance.

Your dealer will be glad to >ee 
you — glad to show you how this 
traveler handles—glad to sign you 
up for prompt delivery.

D Y M A T L O W  D B IV E T  SU M M ,

A T $40 ISMS TUAN »STOMAl

Dynofiow Driva b orolloUo 
m optional oqvipmont on 
*« I960 lukk SMCIAIS. 
Tho antro tool k now $40

Ih* tMton luxury o f Sh i rupor ■ imooth »room 
mutai within itiH «atar reata.

rovi Irr to « « atm Vaio»

Wiot ***** or I SeÏÏeròutf Stòck
retai rmtiom -  S Jfk t Mamrt > kmiu a n c a  «hii <

! T EX  EVAN S BUICK CO. -
123 N. GRAY . PHONE 123
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Stowaway Has 
Free Run of 
United States

DALLAS — <F) — Hein* Fey, 
brown-eyed, 21-year old German,
■aid he had had a free run in 
the United 81ates nine* he came 
here a» a stowaway aboard an 
American troop ship three years
**«Until Dallas police arrested him 
Jan. 19 in a bus station, he said 
his stay had never be n chal
lenged, although he:

Registered lor the draft; ob
tained a New York drivers li

cense and a federal social se
curity card, and worked as a
cook In cafes from coast to coast 
(including a  restaurant In tlM 
Shamrock Hotel at Houston).

He said he fouled out by giv
ing his true place of b 1 r t h— 
Frankfurt. Germany — when he 
signed up for the draft.

Dallas police noticed the Ger
man birthplace on his d r a f t  
card and called immigration of
ficials. Fey Is at present In Dal
las County Jail awaiting depot-
talion.

Abraham Ortelius is credited 
with publishing the first modem 
atlas in 1570 A. D. .-»----------- - " ■■ —

RICHARDS DRUG
107 W. KINGSMILL PH O N S 1240

M P Downs, 1SU E. Francis, ler, Crown Theater bldg. Ph. 752.»
is visiting his mother In Dallas, C. P. Pursley, ISM Duncan, vls- 
where she Is confined to a hoe- lted hie mother, Mrs. Ivy Pursley, 
n iu . | in Miami during the past week.

Curtain laundry work beautifully Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Pursley and
finished. Mrs. Latus. Pickup and Ouymon, Okla., Mrs. W. D, 

Pursley’s father. Bob Turner, Dal
las, and Mrs. Charlie Craig and 
son, Johnny, Wheeler, also visited 
Mrs. Pursley.

Hot Mineral Vapor baths, »wed- 
! ish massage eliminates poisons, 
' stops aches and pains of rheuma
tism. Ph. ST. 706 W. Foster.»

P. S." Parker, Miami, flew to 
Portland, Or#,, the first of the

'week because of the serious *11- 
ness of his brothsr, Bill Parker. 

Mmes. Mary Jeaa Haw, Ouy
LeMond and Elina Vanderburg, 
all employes of the Cltisens Bank 
and Trust Co., are confined to their 
homes with flu.

George S. “ Plakoy” Vineyard,
MO E. Browning, apoke to the Mi
ami Men's Service Club Tuesday 
night.

Shady Nook, Lelors Bond, for 
chicken tamales, homemade chill, 

Fred Malone’s Pampa Dry
Cleaners, 204 N. Cuyler. IJi. 33.» 

Dr. A. J . Quinn, district mission
ary of the Southern Baptist Con-, 
vention, will preach at the Miami' 
Baptist Church this morning In' 
the absence of the Rev. Douglas' 
Baker, who Is in Richmond, Va.,1 
appealing before the Foreign Mis- 
sionary Board of the Southern I 
Baptist Convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Burns sad Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Erman became1 
grandparents Tuesday morning. > 

¡A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.;

delivery. Ph. 3418J.»
Mrs. A. B. Whitten. SM E.

Browning, returned Thursday night 
from Fort Smith, Ark., where 
she has been visiting an aunt who
Is ill.

Rev. Da rold Ring and Rev. J.
B. Watts are continuing the re
vival at the Lighthouse Mission.
1123 S. Wilcox.»

Date Lowe, Miami, was n Pampa
visitor Friday.

Mrs. Willis Kelley, 517 N. Faulk
ner, is employed at the Boy Scout 
office during the current fund 
drive. . t

For Sale—Priced very reason
able, 2 bedroom homo at 313 N.
Faukner. Call 7S5-J or »31.»

Noel Dalton, Charlie Powell and 
W. F. Yeager are spending the 
weekend at Lugert Lake near 
Granite. Okla., on a fishing trip.

Clarence’s Shoe Shop has moved 
to 115 W. Francis opposite Jr. Hi.*

Miss Betty Crocker, 80S N. Ho
bart, is working at the Red Cross 
office to h*lp out during the annual 
fund drive.

Cadillac emergency ambulance.
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.*

Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Hoffer and
son, I .aw ton Elvin, attended the 
Perryton stock show last week.

Mrs. Annie Saxon has been re
leased from the Pampa Hospital 
where she underwent surgery.

Dr. Oscar Huff announce« the Wallace' Erman at the Pampa Hos- 
removal of his office from First i pital.
National Bank bldg, to 112 S. Cuy-1 Vandover’s Cafe, MS W. Poster, 
ler, Crown Theater bldg. Ph. 752.» j open from 6 a. m. to midnight 7 

Mrs. Grady Bailey, Mrs. J. V. days each week. Our Sunday spe- 
Coffee, Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Mad- clal today—fried chicken dinner, 
dox, Mr and Mrs. T. E. McCraw. ph. 3839 •
Mr. and Mrs. Miles O’Loughlin and Gaynell Grundy, young daugh- 
son, Don Miles. Mrs. Tom O’Lough- ter 0f Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Grundy, 
.lin, Mrs. T. E. Horner and Mrs. I io n  Duncan, is confined to her 
Jim Johnson, all of Miami, were home with flu. ,
Pampa shoppers during last week. Donlvee Ellison, the precocious 

Mrs. ,1. D. Prichard and daugh- Pampa school girl, recited Friday 
ter, Karen, perryton, have been night at a  Lincoln Dinner meet

ing of Republicans in Amarillo. 
Guest speaker was Sen. Harry 
Cain. State of Washington. Donivee 
recited the “Gettysburg Address,’’ 
and what is said to have been

Students Hold 
38-Hour College 
Prayer Meeting

WHEATON, 111. — (F) — A 
marathon prayer meeting at little 
Wheaton College ended Friday 
after 35 consecutive hours.

The revival, begun unexpect
edly Wednesday night during one 
of the regular semi-annual week- 
long evangelistic services, h a d  
swept the campus. Some 1,500 
students and 110 faculty members 
at the non-sectarian fundamental
ist Protestant school Joined In the 
prayer service.

present In 
C h a p e l  

Edmsn, 
called 

a close.
11

More
the Pierce 
when Dr. 
president of 
the public

Claeses 
Friday.

Dr. Edman halted the revival to 
avoid "sensationalism.” He told 
the students that “outsiders 
might think the revival had be
come too showy.’’ He permitted 
some 50 to continue their testi
monials In a smaller room near
by. They ended before'noon.

A college spokesman said the 
students were happy with

Germany Votes 
West Berlin Aid

BONN, Germany — <F) — West 
Germany’s Parliament, against 
vigorous Communist opposition, 
voted 10» million deutschemarks 
<25 million dollars) Friday to aid 
Western Berlin.

The bill provides for channel
ling European recovery funds and 
German federal funds for recon
struction of tha Went B e r l i n  
power station, stripped by the 
Russians In the early days of the

also underwrites 
the trade or the Western sectors 
of Berlin.

Penn State’s Recreation Hall 
will be the site of tha National 
Collegiate boxing championships 
for the third time March 30 — 
April 1.

results of their demonstration -and 
“felt the Lord had dealt with 
them."

Nearly all the students had 
stepped up at least once, con
fessed their sins and testified the 
spirit of the Lord had cleansed 

tha their souls.

SAVE AS MUCH AS.

4 0 ^°
by having your old mst- 

tress rebuilt into a GUARANTEED 
INNERSPRING.

PAMPA M ATTIP (0.
•I? W. FOSTER
Owned end operated by A Ä frio n  
Amarillo, Texas. The ' Psn^||fcü«’a 1 
«manufacturers’. *

PRO NI MS
Mattraes Ce. 

largati

visiting in ths C. C. Carr home. 
They were accompanied back to 
Perryton by her sister, Mrs. A. C. 
Estee and son of North Hollywood. 
Calif.

Dr. Oscar Huff announces the Lincoln’s favorite poem, “Spirit of
removal of his office from Firet 
National Bank bldg, to 112 S. Cuy-

Mister. . .  here’s a tip for you! If you never tried a gift like these 
for the little lady there’s a pleasant surprise in store for you. Pro#» 
tied gifts she’ll use and thank you for every day!

CAN
OPENER up

smooth rim e«t evened con. Very 
attractive decifn. Bvd» le Uct 
Por yoon.

Revere sauce pax 18.95 
Others at ................  9.95
Rfee esljsisteble eofoy gœfRtuo 
•ones mid e n u r e  control. This 
every day ksndy oías seek* vega 
tablee, otewi meet op te  t Be.

RANGE 7  so 
SET

Se es*M sed btsntlPef It (Mb 
ifv n  atemlnem raspe act. Geo- 
aronc sa’t  and popper sed eresse
1er is a metal tray.

this w
w r o t e
oAioe

CUE
DECIMIMI

SET

Mortals.”
Will lease 3 bedroom modern 

home, furnished, with rental In 
rear; references required. 8ee 
owner, 444 Hughes. Ph. 883W.»

Janece Franklin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Franklin, 513 
N. Magnolia, is 1U at her home 
with the flu.

W. A. Thompson, father of Tru-
ett Thompson, 71* E. Browning, 
is a patient at the Pampa Hos
pital.

G. W. Evans, 11* N. Chrlnty, 
will be 81 years old today—the 
exact time will be 5 p. m. He 
said yesterday “I will state I am 
first a confessor of Christianity, 
not a professor . . . Best of all 1 
would like to be on good terms with 
all people . . ■’*“ _______ _____

Eastern Star officers will meet 
a t 1:30 p. m. tomorrow at the 
Masonic Tempi# to plan a school 
of instruction.

—— — — —  -V,
Negro Council 
Presents Award

MARSHALL, Texas —<F)— The! 
Texas Council of Negro Organ-! 
izat ions presented a  s p e c i a l !  
award yesterday to H e r m a n  
Marion Sweatt — Negro who has 
taken to the U.S. Supreme Court j 
his fight to enter the University! 
of Texas on a non-segregated | 
basis.

Award of the council’s d I s- 
tlngulshed service medal to the 
Houston mall carrier was a  high 
point an the program of t  h e I 
council’s meeting hsrer

Sessions began Friday at Bishop | 
Negro College.

COOKIE
CUTTERS r

cettinp fancy «e ek les. tested
•fe'», Veteo

24\  29“

HEAT WAVE HITS
HONG KONG — (F) — Hong! 

Kong’s temperature soared over) 
77 degrees Saturday in the second I 
day of a heat wave. N o r  m a 11 
maximum temperature la around 
55 degrees. 1

PampaHardware Company
MA N. CUYLER PHONE 70

A Kohler plant supplies curi 
rent for all lighting require
ments : radio, refrigerator. Irony | 
washer, freezer, milking ma
chines, power tools, and all 
houaahold appliances.

See us today

Sava Labor, Add Comfort 
te your ranch er farm heme 
with n

KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLANT- 

Radcltff Bros. Electric Co. 
I lf  a. Cuyler Phone tael

PAMPA

ONLY
MONDAY 
TUESDAY « 
WEDNESDAY

A  combination sleeping-living room group with an attractive innersprlng 
sofa that makes up into •  restful double bed. Covered in duran plastic 
in assorted colors.

Modern Sofa Bed 
Lamp Table 
End Table

• Occasional Chair
• Platform Rocker
• Cocktail Table

WHITE’S 3 DAY PRICE

$11988
Utility Cabinet 4-Piece' Modem Bed room Suite

Census to Count 
School Students

AUSTIN — ( F ) — ■College and! 
university students will be count-. 
ed In the population figures of 
the town where they are attend-1 
ing school in the 1950 census, 
John P. Manning, supervisor of | 
the Tenth Census District, said 
here.

Previous censuses have counted i 
the students as rssldenta of thsir 
horns towns.

Citizens will be able to keep |  
their Incomes confidential in the 
1960 census by mailing ths an- i| 
swer to the income question di- | 
rectly to Washington, Manning) 
said.

White's M V N
3-Day P r ie * ..........  I f
Single door, 5 • shelf utiNty 
cabino», aH metal, w h i t e
enamel 62"xl8"x12'\
Double door ........
Cabine» Q88

STANDARD WEIGHT 
S s  It

FELT BASE
R U G S

Only.

Bo among the first to see and choose this rich* 
looking modem bedroom! The good, straight
forward simplicity, with graceful curves, 
makes your bedroom seem ever so much more 
spocious . . , heightened by the landscape 
typ* mirror.

SM ALL AMOUNT DOWN 
OPEN AN ACCOUNT

WHITE’S 3 DAY 
PRICE

5 J T 8 8

SAVE $30.00! HURRY
Beautiful Streamlined

Ice Refrigerators
■ M H  *19.95

*24.95

SO Pound Sito 
R eg.$49JOS . . . .
100 Pound Size 
Only ................

81 DOW N-41 WEEKLY

WHITE'S
/ta to  Stoics

THE H O M E  OF G R E AT E R  VALUES

109 S. Cuyler PITBNITUBB DEPARTMENT 
SECOND B THTRO FTXMHM Pampa, Texas

!»
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you don't Have to BUY a phono
.
to have telephone service

And you donft have to buy 
a water softener to have

SORT WATER
Now you can have soft 
water on a service bâtit! 
No equipment to buy . . ,  
no maintenance 

| work. You simply turn 
your faucets 

i for all the filtered soft 
water you need with . .

314 S. STARKWEATHER PHONE 2075

We are proud to have installed 
O U R  S E R V I C E  

in the New Modern 

HIGHLAND GENERAL HOSPITAL
e

MAY WE SERVE YOU AT HOME OR AT WORK

W iatcAet 
M u U  a t e  a  

S T u ia le  to  S F a i/u c n

14» gold «Mod.
17 iowoli. k

u k a ---‘-* “

/¿-Jo/

fletter e ett̂ l̂ r ctBfitltttitt 
you give e Älotlit|f®Titttt 

erettili* Sech ene hoc precbioe 
accuracy end the eettie tvpeili 

ttyfleg that hoc wee one award 
er another etnee IMS. A gffl of •  ^

Wk««td.
17 i*w*i*. A

JC 14k gold. 
~  T7|*w*li.

OpHaii tryiM

WcCU,
This mod«!. r  

14k gold flllod.
17 iowoli. .
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JEWELRY STORE
House, of Fine Diamonds 
Watches and Silverware

Expansion of 
VA Hospitals 
Is Requested

WASHINGTON — OP — South
western congressmen are urging 
the Veterans Administration to 
expand its hospital facilities in 
Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas a n d  
New Mexico.

At a meeting with VA ad- 
ministrutor Carl Gray the con
gressmen stressed the availability 
of facilities in the four states.

Emphasis was placed on the 
hospital at Amarillo which serves 
not only tha Texas Panhandle, 
but large areas of Oklahoma, 
Kansas and New Mexico.

Two Amarillo American Legion 
l e a d e r s ,  George Broome and 
Lewis Fields also attended the 
meeting.

Reps. Bentsen and Lyle (D- 
Texas) mentioned the need for 
a hospital In the Gulf Coast- 
Rio Grands Valley section of 
Texas.

Rep. Regan pointed out t h e  
need for more hospital facilities 
at El Paso.v .

Heading the delegation at the 
conference was Rep. Worley (D- 
Texas) with him were R a p s .  
Wicket sham (D-Okla), W i l s o n ,  
(D-Okla), Hope (R-Kans), and 
aides of Sens. Johnson (D-Texas), 
Chaves (D-NM) and Kerr (D- 
Okla).

Applications 
For Aid Show 
Big Increase

AUSTIN — Of) ~  The largest 
number of applications received 
in a single month sines Decem
ber, m i. poured into the State 
Department of Public W e l f a r e  
during January.

Secretary John H. W i n t e r s ,  
said that the department received 
7,431 applications for assistance

0 1 d age assistance received
S,1M applications; aid to depend
ent children, 2,143; and aid to 
needy blind, 1S2.

The average grant for old age 
assistance increased one cent in 
February to 334.13. The state 
paid *7,680,440 to 222,13« aged 
persons.

Although deaths removed 1,473 
from the old age rolls and 434 
were found ineligible, 2.T22 per 
sons were added to the list, mak 
ing an Increase of <16 persons.

A net increase of 342 families 
added to the dependent children 
rolls caused seen family to get 
an average of *44.75, which was

Congress Asked to
Adopt Wheat Plan

WASHINGTON — OP — Rep. 
Stockman (R-Ore) has asked | 
Congress to adopt the plan pro-1 
posed by Otegon wheat growers 
for wheat control.

He introduced a bill to provide 
for a certificate plan, under which
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only 8» percent of the average 
authorised grant.

The state paid *243,323 to *,331 
needy blind, for an average grant 
of *38.48. The blind rolls in
creased 20 from last month.

wheat would be allowed to sell f ì k i s r f n r t  I n  M a s t  on the open market at prices 'J D je C tO r S  tO  IVIOOr
competitive with other grains.

The growers would receive a 
certificate entitling -them to the 
difference between the market 
price and the full parity price, 
but not to exceed 60 cents a 
bushel on that part of their crop 
used for domestic flour or other 
human food.

The remainder of the crop 
would move into export and feed 
and industrial markets at com
petitive prices.

Read The News Classified Ads

BONHAM. Texas —OP— Cities 
objecting to a  Texas and Pacific
Railroad plan to discontinue two 
passenger trains will mast has« 
soon to p re pars their cast, says 
Chamber of Commerce Manager 
Virgil Wilson. The routs of Wo 
trains is Fort Worth to Tsxar- 
kana via Sherman, Bonham, afid 
Paris. A hearing on the rail
road's formal application to sti>P 
them is scheduled hare March N .

Sea slugs swim in tha water 
or crawl on the ocean floor. -

Baptists Oppose 
Vatican Envoy

PORT ARTHUR — OP — The 
iaptist General Convention of 
'exas adopted a resolution op

posing appointment of a  U.8. 
envoy to the Vatican.

More than 2,500 delegates at
tended the convention, which end
ed Friday. Other resolutions en
dorsed legislation prohibiting liq
uor advertising in newspapers and 
on tha radio and commended ac
tion of the Jefferson Amusement 
Company, East Texas t h e a t e r  
chain, iq deciding not to exhibit 
the movie "Stromboli."

Perryton Man 
Buried Saturday

PERRYTON —(Special)— Fu
neral services were held yester
day at Boxwell Brothers Chapel 
hire for Elton Troy Pharos, 3«, 
an accountant at the A A B 
Motor Company. He died Friday 
in a local hospital following a 
short illness.

The Rev. O. C. Curtis, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, of
ficiated, assisted by the Re v .  
•Bill Burton.

A former resident of Borger, 
he was born in Louisiana. He 
leaves his widow, Mrs. Estelle 
P  h a r  e s; a son, Bobby Ed; a 
daughter, Syble Rae, both at 
home; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
sisters, M rs.'H . E. Terry, Bor- 
A. C. Pharos, Borger; and two 
ger, and Mrs. William Bridges, 
Pampa.

Pallbearers were Norman Lewis, 
Gene Akers. John Allbright, Joe 
Schollenbarger, Nelson S m i t h  
and Lester Thurman.

Burial was In tha Ochiltree 
Cemetery.

Carson Agent Is 
Club Speaker

H. M. Nichols, county agent 
from Carson County, was guest 
speaker at Friday’s meeting of 
the- Pampa Kiwanis Club at the 
First Methodist Church Fellow
ship Hall.

FFA a n d  4-H boys f r o m  
Roberts. Whesler, Carson a n d  
Gray Counties wera also guests 
of the club.

Nichols discussed tha objectives 
of FFA and 4-H Club work, ex
plaining as well what the adult 
citizens of this area are doing 
to help the boys in their work.,

The program was under the 
direction of the Agriculture Com
mittee. It was introduced by 
H. W. Waters, chairman of that 
committee.

REDS CALM AT EWS 
LONDON — OP) — Moscow fail

ed to react noticeably to President 
Truman’s announcement that the 
United States was going ahead 
v.ih the hydrogen bomb, Sir 
David Kelly, British ambassador 
to Russia, said Friday. He arrived 

i from Moscow for a leave.

WAPCO

GREEN BEANS '
2 " ^ “ “ . . . . . 3 5 ' -1

-LB. BOX
¡CRISPY 0^
CRACKERS L i

ENGLISH PEAS !
A  303 cans A 4  g 

c a n s ..................  U

tiEPTUNE
BRAND m A f
SARDINES H I

TALL ALASKA

S A l  M 0 N 3 9 *
Black-Eyed Peas

A  No. 2 cans 9 7C 
im c a n s ................... mil

GOLD MEDAL ^  .

F L O U R  sack i1 6 ‘  £  8 5 '
4

Armour's . LB.

B A C O N  3 1 *
N E C K  ~TZ
B O N E  ] 4 C
LB.....................

E L M E R ' S  ¿ ¡ S r

ANNOUNCING

Junior Livestock and Hereford Breeders
SIXTH  A N N U A L

SHOW
RECREATION PARK

AND SALE
MONDAY 

FEB. 13th

9:30 AM. 
and

1:30 P.M.

PAMPA, TEXAS

TUESDAY 
FEB. 14th

H EREFO RD

9:30 AM:
and

1:30 P.M.

A SSO CIA TIO N

58 HEAD OF FINE REGISTERED 
HEREFORDS INCLUDING 43 BULLS AND 

15 FEMALES WILL SELL
i

TOP 0* TEXAS has a membership of over 120 Regis- 
w. J. Largsni, Merkel. Tsxas tered Hereford Breeders <1 nd interested members. col. Waiter Britten. Auction

will judge both shows sor. College Station

121 HEAD OF FAT STEERS AND PIGS
will be here from Carson, Gray, Roberts and Wheeler Counties

FOR JUNIOR SHOW AND SALE
Junior Show—9 a. m. Monday Junior Sale—9 a. m. Tuesday

A LL  STOCK WILL BE ON DISPLAY SUNDAY A T FAIR PARK. YOU WILL 
APPRECIATE AND ENJOY THIS FINE DISPLAY OF LIVESTOCK.

A TTEN D  BOTH SHOW S AND SA LES
SHOW THE BREEDERS—BOTH JUNIOR AND SENIOR—YOU ARE BEHIND THEM

INFORMATION: Terms of the sale wi|l be cash — Regulation of sale and guarantee
*

of animals. AU animals are Bangs tested a nd guaranteed by consignor. Association 
only acts as agent.

:  <

_ •
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m«i<nnpaB*iU)ï(rar« “The Road Ahead'* . . . .  John Flynn
Ont of Taxas’ Two 

Mott Connut ent Ntruspapm
Published dally except Saturday by 
The Pampa News. 321 W Foster Ave. 
Pampa. Texas. Phone 666, all depart
ment! MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS (Full Leased Wire.) 
The Associated Press Is entitled ex
clusively to the use (or republication 
on all the local -tews printed In this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatches Entered as second class 
matter, under the Act of March 3. 
1373.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By CARRIER in Pampa 26c per week 
Paid In advance (at office). $3.00 Dei 
3 months, 36.00 per six months,
pet year. By mall. 37.50 per year In 
retail trading sone; 312.00 
outside retail trading zone, 
single copy 6 cents. No mall order ac-

0 per year 
. Price per

cepted in localities served by carrier
delivery-

The Magnetism 
Of a Real Man
THERE’S a little bookshop In 
Chicago that specializes in books 
and documents toucing the life 
of Abraham Lincoln. Probably no 
finer or more complete collection 
exists anywhere outside o u r  
greatest libraries.

Gathered in this shop are not 
only all the leading biographies 
of Lincoln, but rare copies or 
originals of his papers, a bookcase

INSTALLMENT NINETEEN 
CHAPTER NINE

THE WAR Orl THE SOUTH
The country has recently wit

nessed a struggle in the United 
States Senate around the proposal 
of the President 
to put federal 
force behind the' 
g u a r a n t e e  of 
what is called 
“civil r ig h ts .”
Few of those 
who read of the 
filibuster con
ducted by the] 
southern Demo
c r a t i c  senators | 
understood th e  
real purpose behind this bill. Os- 
tensibly it was to give to our Ne- j £ £  Vhey Ta'n dT'the'san«'thing 
gro citizens equality of rights of with the Negroes of the South if
various kinds with their white they can get the vote for them,
brethren. But the real objective Their program in the South 
was little discussed and even less therefore is two “fold: (1) To get
perceived by the casual newspaper the vote for the Negroes there,

years alter me Civil War the Re
publican Party got votes of north
ern Negroes. But with the advent
of the New Deal and the distress 
among the northern and southern 
Negroes and the great streams ol 
relief money at the disposal of the 
Democratic politicians, the Negro 
was brought en masse into the 
Democratic fold. This, however, 
hardly describes the performance 
perfectly. The depression and the 
rise of the Communist and the 
New Deal Socialist wing in New 
York, with Harry Hopkins sitting 
at the cashier’s window, made it 
possible for the Socialist wing of 
the Democratic-Red alliance to 
capture the Negro votes. Today 
the Socialist movements have that 
vote in their bag. And they be-

. . .  Dedicated to the Great Task . . .

reader.
Of course the problem of the 

Negro and his position in the 
South and, for that matter in the 
North is a perpetual irritant. It is 
not easy to square the discrimin
ations against the Negro with a 
number of the most rapturously 
repeated phrases in accepted na
tional philosophy. There are some 
aspects of the question that oughtthat purports to contain all the J ^  kept in mind First o( aI) the 

works which were in Lincoln s jurjd and sensational stories about 
own library, and other evidences] )ynChings and hatreds and sup

pressions and oppressions have 
been outrageously exaggerated. It 
is a fact that almost all of the pub
licity about the outrages against 
Negroes in the South has originat
ed in the propaganda agencies of 
the Communist trouble-makers. 
Why is the Communist so deeply 
stirred about the Negro? Is he 
trying to correct injustices suffer
ed by the Negro In order to im
prove his lot here and make him 
love America more? We know 
that the Communist has one su
preme interest and that is to ex
cite and stimulate the hatreds of 
every class in the country.

Seiner or later this country 
must face the problem of the Ne
gro. It is simple enough in New 
York. It is not so simple in Missis
sippi, where the Negroes almost 
equal the white in number, or in 
Georgia, where Negroes outnum
ber whites in probably half the 
counties of the state. White su
premacy is a phase encrusted with 
unpleasant connotations in the 
North. But in hundreds of south
ern counties where Negroes out
number whites the people are 
sure that if the Negroes voted 
there would be not white suprem
acy but Negro supremacy. In the 
light of our professed beliefs about 
the rights of man, however, it is 
not an easy matter for many of 
our people to face up to this prob
lem squarely. It is a fact often 
overlooked that in the South the 
Negro has made great progress. 
And it seems to me I ' - see
a glimmer of hope in the possi
bilities which lie in educations for 
the Negro.

In all the welter of words In 
type about this problem I have 
seen very little about the number 
of schools, high schools, colleges, 
professional schools in the South. 
One day an educated Negro popu
lation, rather than the poor corn
field worker and the illiterate 
serving man, will confront the peo
ple of the country. Time, education 
on both sides of the color line, pa
tience, understanding may lead us 
to a happier relationship. But one 
thing is certain. This is no spot for 
the trouble-maker, the revolution
ist, the Communist bent on mis
chief, on division and disturbance 

The problem was thrown into 
the Senate in 1949 by the Presi
dent. I have, I* believe, made it 
clear that the President is com
pletely the prisoner of the Social
ist Planners among his supporters, 
who elected him and who could 
break him pathetically tomorrow 
if it suited their purpose. It was in 
obedience to their imperious de
mand that this question of a 
hurry-up solution of the Negro 
problem In the -South was hurled 
into the Senate. Now what was 
their purpose? Wfts it love for the 
Negro? Was it a wish to advance 
his position? Not at all. The pur
pose was entirely a part of the ef
fort of these Socialist Planners to 
solve the great crucial political 
problem which confronts them. 
The Negro is merely to be one of 
the tools in the job.

The Socialist Planners hbve 
succeeded in capturing the votes 
of the Negroes in the North. For

of tha life he led
The place is a mecca for a 

strange band of men — ' t h e  
Lincoln followers. Fired by in
tense enthusiasm and devotion, 
they frequent the shop with 
amazing regularity. Doctors, busi
nessmen, lawyers, professors, 
some of the best known historians 
of Lincoln, streetcar conductors, 
working-men, all are drawn there 
by the powerful Lincoln magic. 
MANY of these men are ardent 
collectors of Lincolniana. A good 
numbeV meet in the shop in
formally from time to time, mak
ing it a sort of market place for 
an exchange of stories and ideas 
about the great Civil War presi
dent. These same admirers as
semble more formally in other 
surroundings to pursue the in
finite detail of his life and ways.

The ordinary folk who visit the 
store underline even more strik 
ingly the dedication of countless 
modern-day Americans to Lin 
coin's memory. There’s the case 
of the streetcar conductor who 
gave the shop $1 a week for 
long months, taking home books 
and other fragments of t h e  
Lincoln story whenever his pay
ments had accumulated sufficient
ly to meet the cost. A lot of 
instances of similar patient, plod
ding devotion have been recorded. 
NONE of these people, either 
distinguished or ordinary, ever 
saw Lincoln alive. They know 
nothing of him but what they 
have read in books. What in
spires this deep feeling for a 
man who has now been dead 85 
years?

Millions of words have been 
set down in the effort to catch 
the secret of his magnetism. No 
one unversed in the fascinating 
richnes of his life could dare 
attempt a definitive answer to 
this puzzle.

But two elements do stand out 
as" likely keys to his enduring 
appeal among the mass o( men. 
In him there was a wonderful 
balance of statesman and politi
cian. His high-minded idealism 
blended with hard-headed political 
realism in remarkable combina
tion.

But, rare as it is, that blend 
could not alone account for his 
continuing hold on the hearts 
of men. The other key is per
haps the big one. Lincoln was 
a ma2n of compassion. He had an 
Intense love-  of his fellow man. 
And he conveyed that feeling 
through his personal humbleness 
that marked even his greatest 
hours.

Somehow, even in death he 
communicates that love for oth
ers, Lincoln was everybody’s pres
ident. Ordinary men do not for
get the example of such a life, 
nor the humility that moved side 
by aide with his greatness. Noth
ing la more natural than that 
they should respond to that ex
ample — even though the man 
who set it lives only in memory.

and (2) to round up the Negro 
voters under the Red banner of 
the Socialist Planners. They be
lieve the second objective will be 
simple if they can attain the first. 
How they will use these Negro 
votes in the South if they can get 
them to the polls is yet to be de
termined. But the possibilities in 
this for our revolutionary philoso
phers is tantalizing. The part
which Negroes might well play In 
Southern elections if they have 
the vote is readily seen from the 
following figures (1940 Census) of 
white and Negro population in the 
southern states:
State
Mississippi
S. Carolina
Alabama
Louisiana
Georgia
N. Carolina
Virginia
Florida
Arkansas
Tennessee
Texas
Kentucky
Oklahoma

Whites Negroes 
1,106,327 1,074,578 
1,084,308 814,164
1,849,097 983,290
1,511,739 849,303
2,038,278 1,084,927 
2,567,635 981,298
2,015,583 661,449
1,381,986 514,198
1,436,084 482,578
2,406,906 508,736
5,487,545 924,391
2,631,425 214,031
2,104,228 168,849

Even'in those states where the 
percentages are smallest the radi
cals believe that the Negro vote 
could be decisive, along with the 
poorer white sharecroppers and re
inforcements from labor voters in 
the growing industrial centers. 
The Socialist Planners believe that 
the Negro, as the highly dramatiz
ed underdog, nursing his ancient 
grievances against the white po
pulation, filled with sense of 
wrong, would be easy pickings for 
the Red agitator. Whether the 
radical leaders would decide to 
marshal these votes within the 
Democratic Party or in a third 
party is one, of the problems with 
which theyr*“BVe now struggling. 
But first of all they must get for 
these vast hordes of Negroes the 
right to vote. They may do this. 
But if the Negro permits himself 
to be used by the revolutionary 
Planners to attempt'the destruc
tion of our institutions, he will 
probably be the greatest sufferer 
in the process. All Americans will 
understand the effort of Negroes 
to get the vote in the South, but 
they will not leok with complac
ence on any effort by the Negroes 
to destroy our institutions in the 
process.

One would be fatuous Indeed 
were one to dismiss these am
bitious plans as impossible. How 
many thoughtful observers would 
have believed that the drive to ad
mit the southern Negro to full 
suffrage would be spearheaded by 
the Democratic Party and led bv 
a President from a border state? 
How many would have believed 
that the Democratic Party in the 
North would be today so complete- j 
ly in the toils of a Socialist fac
tion? The task these men have 
set themselves is.indeed a diffi
cult one. But it is by no means im
possible. For among them are men 
who are masters of this revolu
tionary technique, which is literal
ly a closed book to their southern 
Democratic opponents.

(To Be Continued)

Before the 
Dishes Are Done

By BETTY KNOWLES HUNT

THAT FATAL "HUNCH!"
Americans poured out their 

blood and treasure In the late war, 
presumably to protect and pro
mo t e  "freedom 
In the world” 
from those who 
would destroy It.
B u t a  b r i e f  
g l a n c e  aroundj 
the globe today, 
s c a r c e l y  five 
years later, re
veals that there 
is far less free- 
dom  In th e  
wo r l d  t o d a y  
than there was when we went to 
war! Nearly all of Eastern Europe 
has been trampled under the So
viet heel, and we Americans are 
spending billions or dollars to keep , 
Western Europe alive.

China is now in the Russian i 
camp, and the economically and 
politically weak nations of South 
Asia and the Pacific are also look
ing to the United States to subsi- 
dize their precarious freedom and 
Independence. As for ourselves, the 
solitary banker and bulwark of 
what remains of “the free world." 
it is already costing us five bil
lion dollars a year just to pay the 
interest on our accumulated debt, 
we have increased it by another 
five billion dollars this past year, 
and the President frankly proposes 
more deficit-spending for the year 
—or years ahead!

. . . an o  nunÍOVÍÍtHMÍNTOf 
tul VtOfU, BYme people roa nui nous.

Abe: Birthday

m

r  -

By GORDON MARTIN
It is fitting we observe the birth of rugged Hon

est Abe, who in eighteen hundred nine was born a : 
poor Kentucky babe. Then he moved to Indiana j[ 
where he learned to split a rail, and he knew the! 
work and hardship of the pioneering trail. But he j 
had a sense of humor and another sense of right. I 
and he saw that there were times when people had (jj 
to Btand and fight. j

•Then in Illinois he ventured into local politics,
And he felt the public pulse in many country baili-____
wicks. Though he knew defeat at first, he practiced law and made a  
name, and was destined as a leader soon to win undying fame. When 
the presidency beckoned, it was destiny again, that a freedom-loving 
Lincoln ended slavery of men.

Through the darkness of a civil war and all its awful strife, Hon
est Abe preserved the union and he paid the price of life.. But ha 
left behind a heritage for others to enjoy, and we teach his ever, 
lasting truths to every girl and boy. Now we pause to pay him hon
or, for we know the untold worth, of the government we’ll not allow 
to perish from the earth. ___________

N ation al W h irlig ig
news*behind the news

Fair Enough - Prglrr
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

(Copyright, 1950) 
Accumulated proof of her In' 

tentional withholding of material 
•or year» information from writings sold toJust this brief survey of our ^  pubhc „  truthful  ̂ historical

background r e n d e r  a Eleanor 
Roosevelt inappropriate to repre 

sent the United

current world is enough to refute 
completely the President’s bland 
statement that "the State of the 
Union is good.” It’s anything but 
good. In fact, i t  is positively alarm
ing!

How could the world be In such 
a mess just five short years after 
we “won the war”? It’s easy to 
blame a powerful and threatening 
Soviet Russia. But how did Soviet 
Russia get so powerful that she 
could threaten the entire world? 
She was in no such position before 
the war. while toflay, her power 
stretches from Berlin to the Pacif
ic Ocean. The horrible and tragic 
answer is that we, the United 
States, blindly gave that power to 
Soviet Russia!

Why? In its simplest terms, It 
all boils down to the political im
maturity and ignorance of our 
own war-time leaders. As Hanson 
Baldwin points out in the current 
Atlantic Monthly, if our leaders 
had bothered to study the abun
dant knowledge’which was readily 
available to them about Soviet 
Russia, her needs and her aims, 
‘‘our wartime alliance with Rus
sia would have been understood 
for what it clearly was: a tempo
rary marriage of expediency.” In 
other words, we would have helped 
Stalin against Hitler’s attack, In 
about the same "eyes-open” way 
that today- we might help Tito 
against a Stalin attack! But in
stead of such realism, our leaders 
viewed Stalin- in the most fantas- 
tlcally-false Colors, and fell all 
over themselves granting his 
every wish without question!

In the fateful war-time meeting« 
of the “big three,” Major General 
John R. Deane writes: “Stalin ap
peared to know exactly what he 
wanted at the Conference. (Tehe
ran ) This was also true of Chur- '• 
chill, but not so of Roosevelt. . . . 
President Roosevelt was thinking 
of winning the war; the others 
were thinking of their relative po
sitions when the war was won.”

That is why Churchill argued 
i for an allied invasion through the 
i Balkans, to prevent their domin- 
! ation by Russia after the war. For 

the same reason. Stalin demanded 
a Normandy invasion, to keep the 
western nations out of the Bal
kans! Normally, it should have 
been the two democratic leaders, 
Roosevelt and Churchill, against 
the dictator Stalin, but unfortun
ately, Roosevelt sided with Stalin 
against Churchill. Why? Why did 
it happen again and again, that an 
outflanked and desperate Stalin 
came out on top, when he was pre-

Chiefs of Staff 
Return From Tour

FAIRFIELD, Calif. — (/P) _____________
The chiefs of staff of the United sumably outnumbered In every 
States returned Friday from aj conference?
survey of the Orient. j Military considerations played a

The . big Constellation plane! part, but the overwhelming reason 
landed at the Fairfield - Suisun' was President Roosevelts ’hunch
airbase at about 10:15 a.m. CST 
from Honolulu.

Washington......by

IViet Nam (Indo- 
(Chinai D e m o- 
1 cratic Republic 

rate him as 
(wise, shrewd and 
[ t o u g h .  T h e

whole struggle against w o r l d  
communism now seems centered 
•bout this little-known Oriental 
revolutionist.

Hs Is rated as a scholar and 
philosopher, though his education 
is Indefinite. He speaks French, 
English, Russian. Chinese and a 
number of the languages a n d  
dialects of Indo-China and Malaya. 
He ia a Moscow-trained profes
sional revolutionist who has op
erated all through Southeast Asia, 
from Siam to China. He h a s  
been jailed by the British and 
Chinese.

His courage ia considerable.

WASHINGTON — (NEA) —I SENT TO CHINA BY MOSCOW 
American officials who have come | In 1923 he was sent as a 

. Jn contact with French Colonial delegate to an 
j Ho Chi Minh—i International Farmers’ Conference 
|  just recognized , in Moscow. Two years later, un- 
by Russia and der the name of Song Mon Chn 
Communist China he was 9ent by Moscow to Can- 
as head of the ton, China, as interpreter f o r  

the Russian agents Gallen and 
Borodin. At this time C h i a n g 
Kai-shek's Kuomintang was in 
close alliance with Moscow.

Ho lived at the Soviet Em
bassy, sometimes using the name 
of X.y Thuy. He recruited Indo- 
Chinese for a new nationalist so
ciety known as Thanh Nien, and 
saw that they were trained in 
military and revolutionary tactics 
at the Whampoa school. And he 
sent a lieutenant, Le Hong Phong, 
to Moscow for higher training as 
his successor.

Then in 1927 the Kuomintang 
broke with the Russians and Ho 
made his way back to Moscow. 
Next year he was sent to Siam, 
where he had considerable suc
cess in organizing the Annamese 
colony of some 30,000 for rev
olutionary activity. He went to 

_  . Hong Kong and in 1930 organ-
™  French thought they had ireci the first openly a v o w e d  
him surrounded in a four-block i mdo-Chlnese Communist Party, 
area in Hanoi a year or so ago. Ho got small subsidies f r o m  
They threw a cordon around the Moscow, believed to have been 
area and thought he could not about 6000 francs a month. But

Edson

that Stalin would “play ball" fair
ly and squtrely. He told Ambassa
dor William Bullitt: "I just have 
a hunch that Stalin doesn’t want 
anything but security for his coun
try, and I think that if I give him 
everything I possibly can and ask 

, nothing from him in return, no- 
was a popular front government! blesse oblige, he won't try to an- 
in France, he changed tactics and j nex anything and will work with 
co-operated with the colonial gov- i me for a world of democracy and 
emment for reform. i per re." •

In May, 1941, Ho changed h is ; This fatal “hunch," which color- 
Communist party organization in- ed all our secret war-time conces- 
to the Viet Minh * ~ *

States of Amer
ica In any par
liament of the 
world. She gave 
the clients short- 
weight ia  deny
ing them the 
truth about the 
scene at Warm 
Springs when her 
h u s b a n d  col

lapsed In the presence of a wo
man who had been many years 
the third person in A triangle.

Hypocrites have invoked del
icacy to justify falsification of 
the historical record, but t h e  
truth is that the widow tried to 
cover up a meas which, by moral 
standards, was disgraceful and a 
damning clue to Roosevelt’s ac
tual character. Nobody haa dared 
deny a word of the facta which 
have been revealed, notwithstand
ing the secrecy of the cabal. 
And any person who takes It on 
himself to suppress the truth on 
whatever pretext is a party to 
the fraud. It takes colossal ef
frontery or classic cowardice thus 
to censor history, but whoever 
does must not be allowed to 
cloak his venality in a  robe of 
virtue.

A challenge to Eleanor Roose
velt on a direct issue of truth 
and honesty was implied in my 
disclosure that the other woman 
was at Warns Springs and that 
her presence was officially con
cealed by the Secret Service. I 
repeat that challenge explicity, 
daring her now to deny my 
statements, to explain why she 
didn’t write this information and 
to square with honest principles 
the jubilant ballyhoo printed to 
stimulate the aale of a magazine. 
A dodger, in red letters, read : 
‘‘Eleanor Roosevelt Telia at Last 
How FDR Died." The petty text 
which she did offer under this 
sales-promise clearly shows that 
she knew her undertaking was 
social and historical, not clinical. 
She wrote nothing about the dis
ease that wasn't common knowl
edge before. And hter discussion 
of the persons present and the 
manner of Roosevelt's seizure 
was simply rewrite. So, actually, 
she ‘‘at last" told the customers 
nothing new. The enticement of 
the red-lettered belly-band on the 
magazine was not fulfilled.

Actually the only statement she 
made which could be remotely 
construed as an attempt to "tell 
how FDR died" was this: “All 
the news was good until on April 
12, in the afternoon, Laura Del
ano called me to say that Franklin 
had fainted while sitting for his 
portrait and had been carried to 
bed.”

She added that she "talked to 
Doctor Mclntire," who admits In 
his memoirs that he owed his 
rank of vice-admiral to Roosevelt’s 
generosity. But Mclntire was not 
in Warm Springs. He was in 
Washington. And, incidentally, al-

he had not told the reporters. He 
did not answer.

I put the questions again and 
said that If he didn't answer I 
would report that information. He 
didn't. I am one reporter who 
therefore will not trust him any 
more.

There have been other reasons 
for loyal Americans to deplore 
the retention of Eleanor Roose
velt in this country’s United Na
tions representation.

She has - a flagrant record of 
association with Communists and 
collaboration with their fronts, 
all verified and unchallenged. In 
the issue here she is shown to 
be lacking In candor for obviously 
selfish reasons. If the myth be 
dispelled her earning p o w e r s  
might wane.

I shall submit evidence that she 
ia moreover a person of unsteady 
judgment, to aay the very best 
of things, and unfit to speak for 
so many in auch terrible respon
sibilities. She should get out, be 
honored out with eclat or, fail
ing either of those painless es
capes, kicked out for the good of 
the United States.

Congress 
May Renew 
Inqumés

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Henry A. 

Wallace’s friends on and off Capi
tol Hill deny indignantly and con
vincingly that the transplated 
Iowan has abandoned his newly 
formed Progressive Party or that 
he is making bids for an invita
tion to return to the Truman ad
ministration’s fold.

On a recent visit to Washing
ton to deny that he had favored 
shipping atomic secrets or ma

terials to Russia

’’PHONY" — The ADA-Liberal 
outfit rolled up approximately 
400,000 votes for Newbold Morris, 
the Republican mayoralty nom
inee. So, if they combined and 
held their present strength, they 
could dominate New York State 
Politics.

Mr. Marcantonio says there ia 
no chance for such an alliance.

“We won’t join with t h a t  
crowd," he declares. "They’ra 
. phony liberals" 

during the war, : However, the two organizatons 
he d 1 a c u as e^d differ only on their attitude to

ward Russia. And Mr. Wallace 
has now dropped his all-out en
dorsement of the Soviet, simply 
proposing another a t t e m p t  at 
Anglo - Russo - American cooper
ation.

It may be that Russia's con
tinued refusal to agree to world 
control of the H-and-A-b o m b a 
will change Henry’s thinking on 
this subject. He might be willing 
to talk terms with ADA.

plans for expand
ing his organiza
tion and entering 
candidates in 
many states next 
November with 
the aid of Rep
resentative Vito 
Marcanttonio of

New York, sole representative of 
an , independent group in Con 
gress. His is the American Labor 
Party.

GOVERNOR — Mr. Wallace ex 
pects to be the star performer at 
the Progressives’ first 1950 na
tional conference in a few weeks, 
as he was at Cleveland last year.

The former Cabinet member's 
friends are known to be trying 
to persuade him to run as a 
Ihird-party entry in the contest 
for New York governor next fall.

8hould he agree, his presence 
jn tHfe race might insure the elec
tion of a Republican, with Gov
ernor Thomas E. Dewey giving 
indications that he might not be 
averse to another term. Wallace 
would draw votes from the Dem
ocrats.

BIG-TIME — The bitterly anti- 
Truman faction of the Wallace 
wing prefer such an outcome. 
They do not want the Democrats 
to regain control of the key state 
of New York, and thus entrench 
themselves for the 1952 president
ial battle.

NEW YORK — (N) — Word i Moreover, the Wallace-Marcan- 
today that congressmen may re- ton¡0 (action has no great affec- 
new an inquiry inlo “concentra- tion for Representative Franklin 
tion of economic power,” »11 d . Roosevelt, Jr., regarding hftn 
along the line from steel to ]ag a <fake liberal.” Thus, should 
girlie-girlie «hows, startles many he ^  the gubernatorial nomine«, 
businessmen a  little. and should Mr. Wallace gum up

The charge against some In- the fight by entering It, t h e  
a Broadway theater iowan might be responsible fordustries arid

chain, it appears to them is aim
ed more against bigness in itself, 
which needen’t be harmful, than 
against monopoly, which many re
gard as evil. But even m o r e  
significant, It brings into focus 
changing times, changing Ideas.

Business morals, like Social 
manners, are transformed over 
the years. Some corporations with 
a venerable history get a little 
red-faced when their practices of 
50 or 100 years ago are discussed. 
Firms, in that area of dog-eat-dog, 
did things which Junior execu
tives today wouldn't consider 
cricket — and besides they aren't 
legal any more.

But they were legal then, and 
considered ethical, too. And some 
industrial leaders say

preventing his former hero’s son 
from getting ahead in big-time 
politics.

BLOC — Progressive P a r t y  
politicos blaine reports of Mr. 
Wallace’s prospective desertion on 
agents of the Americans f o r  
Democratic Action, whose New 
York political annex is known as 

.the American Liberal Party. .It 
is charged that they would like 
to build up their influence by 
attracting Wallace admirers from 
his American Labor faction.

A merger of these two groups 
would make them a formidable 
political bloc in the Empire State,'
and possibly elsewhere. Running

_______ _______ ___  business i a s  the American Labor candidate
should stop being defensive about *or may°r of New York last fall, 
it* past and pay more attention Mr- Marcantonio polled a b o u t  

i to selling its future to the Amer-•380,000 votes

the League sions to Russia, both In Europe
for Independence of Viet Nam and Asia, and which lost us the I though Mclntire undertook to 
At first the Chinese supported j peace even before the war was

over, Is confirmed by Mrs. Roose
velt herself In her Memoirs. She

•scape. Ho shaved off his chin 
whiskers, dressed as a coolie and 
pulled a  ricksha bearing two fat 
women right through the French 
troops.

From the best intelligence re- 
Ifirts available, Ho Chi Minh is 
Sot his real name. He was bom 
as Nguyen Tat Thanh in a vil
lage near Vlnh, French I n d o -  
Chtaa. toi 1892 or 1894. He was 
the am  of a school teacher and a

It was enough to organize rev
olution. The French were able to 
put down the uprising, with con
siderable bloodshed. But Ho’s ac
tivities came to the attention of 
the British. In June, 1931, they 
put him In Hong Kong prison 
for a taro-year stay. 
DEDICATED TO UNREST 

From hie release In 198* until 
1940. Ho kept up his revnlu-

H  lionary organization, working from
against the Faench. H i s Hong Kong. Canton and Macao.

•ister and brother were both Jail-j For the first three years he dl- ____ ______ _____ . . .
*d by the French colonial au- reeled a fight againrt F r e n c h against the French ever since 
IMorititt. . . . ____ ¡imperialism. Then, when there! —

fight thè Japs. Then the Chinese 
him. believing he was ready to 
grew suspicious and jailed him 
for 18 months. The Chinese pro
claimed a new Republic of Viet- 
Nam under Trong Boi Cong. But 
when Ho was released f r o m  
prison he became a member of 
the cabinet.

Ho broke with this movement 
In 1944, however, and with 700 
guerrilla followers returned to 
Northern Indo-China. He made 
several trips back to China, and 
on one of them persuaded Amer
ican Office of Strategic Service 
agents to drop arms to his forces.

Instead of using these arms, to 
fight Japs, Ho saved them to 
fight the French. And when the 
Japanese finally left the country 
at the end of the war, Ho was
able to get their arms, too. Some 11 a s  ■ ■
10,000 Jap deserters also joined U . J *  WQI1 BlOlG 
his forces, giving him a hard ! _  . . . ,
corps of fighters. Ho seized con- R | C G  M a  T K  Ct"S 
trot of the radio, and so gained I

quotes her husband as saying: “It 
(the post-war world) will be hard 
for Winston, and I am sure that 
in some ways it will *be easier to 
make Mr. Stalin understand cer
tain things after the war is over."
Again she writes: "He (Franklin) 
had a real liking for Marshal Sta
lin himself." .

It is difficult to understand how 
wily and realistic a politician as 
Roosevelt could have been so ut- | ̂  “wh™.terly naive about Communism In other historians whose
general, and about Stalin ifi par
ticular! At a time when the free 
world, for better or for worse, de
pended so heavily on his judgment 
alone, he ‘ played a hunch,” and 
he wes wrong! ’

write history as one who knew 
the people around Roosevelt, he 
also failed. He did not disclose 
the presence of the woman who 
might have vaniehed from history 
but for a few words, but not 
necessarily unguarded, in t h e  
memoirs of Grace Tully. Grace, 
in her contribution to the myth, 
let the fact leak that the other 
woman was there.

I wrote to her. I  asked who 
this woman was whom she had 
named, referred to the secrecy of 

literary
rake-off, by the way, la t a x  
exempt, and, finally, inquired 
with emphasis and point, what 
went on here, anyway? Why the 
eecrecy? She never answered.

Another who had not been poll
ed was Bill Hassett, a' selfless 
secretary with a passion for ano
nymity. Although he was with 
Roosevelt at Warm- Springs. Bill 
had been overlooked. But I was 
to learn from Mrs. Elizabeth 
Shoumatoff, the artist who was

lean public.
Another item in the day’s news 

points up this newer attitude by 
some business leaders. The Amer
ican Brass Association, formed in

Had Mr. Wallace agreed to 
make the Senate race, Herbert 
H. Lehman might have been de
feated by John Foster Dulles. Mr. 
Lehman won by only 196,000.

1850, has long been castigated by! Running statewide, Wallace would 
some as the granddaddy of the ¡have taken more than 300,000 
trusts of the last century. But away from Lehman, 
the Bristol Brass Corp., formed

VETERANS — Herbert Hoover’« * 
far-reaching recommendations for 
reorganization Of the Veterans’ 
Administration seem headed for 
the legislative ashcan at this ses
sion of Congress, and possibly * 
forever. They have stirred a 
fierce behind-the-scenes battle be
tween the reorganizers and the 
vets’ lobby.

President Truman can authorize 
some of the proposed changes, but 
the principal revisions require 
congressional action. The neces
sary measures have been intro* 
duced, but so far they are sleeping 
in several committees. They have 
been denounced by almost all 
veterans’ groups, and by Repre* 
sentative Edith Rogers of Mas- 
sachusetts, legislative “ mother” 
of 19 million ex-soldiers.

American Legion headquarter« 
here delivered a particularly vi
cious attack, not only on the 
recommendations but also on the 
sponsors. Many local posts have 
taken issue with the personal nat
ure of the criticism of the “dis* • 
tlnguished ex-president and his 
associates.” But the legion and 
the other “vet” groups usually 
have their way on Capitol Hill* 
on these subjects. /

TRANSFER — The Hoover pro- 
posals requiring affirmative ac
tion by Congress affect three ex
tremely sensitive problems — 
namely, health and hospital care, 
insurance and pensions,, and real 
estate or business loans.

Whereas these activities a r •  
now handled by VA, Mr. Hoover 
would transfer them to different 
government agencies. All medical 
activities would be bunched un* 
der a United Medical Admini
stration, which would administer 
all federal health work. It might 
even head up socialized medicine, 
if that program becomes law.

Insurance corporation. The loan 
business would be placed in the 
hands of a Housing and H6ma 
Finance agency. - Hospital c o b 
struction would go to Interior.

The Hoover group insists that 
these changes would mean effi
ciency and economy. The counter 
argument is that shifting the vet
erans from a single organization 
to several different a g e n c 1 e a 
would mean that they would get 
lost and neglected In the shuffle.

Only trial would tell, and it 
doesn't look as if there will b« 

trial.

Breed of Canine
in the same year and an early 
and wholehearted member of that 
now-defunct association, is cele
brating its 100th birthday with 
the boast that, unlike most com
panies, it has kept its complete 
records intact over the century.

“Much of New England’s in
dustrial history has been lost,” 
says a spokesman for Bristol,
“because modern examination has 
revealed business transactions 
which wouldd not be tolerated to
day.* Executives, fearful that such 
history might come to light, have 
ordered old books destroyed.

“But what would be considered _
dubious methods at the present] » B e ta « «  to It 12¿¿gal point
im th.Wê , . r ^ l f  n nThe m  26 Internal decay 17 Opera (ab.)in the latter half of the 19th j Jn fruit 19 Rot by

? hence“ ‘i L T o f  o u r  27Caterpillar exposure to a century hence some of o u r  h ir v moisture
present day business procedures 
may be looked upon with dis
approval. ”

Answer to Previous Puzzle
B

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Depicted 

breed of dog
13 Abstract 

beings
14 Interstices
15 Brood ot 

pheasants
16DuU, stupid 

person
18 Bitter vetch
19 Meals
21 Exist

3 Follower
4 Oriental 

measure
5 Appellation
•  Ancient Irish 

capital
7 God of love
8 Lease
9 Universal 

language
10 Island (FT.)
11 Organ of 

hearing

I

WITH 4

r-ii 'ju t«
MHCJM

IÜI-JHMH& »41 41*1 H  ■
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control of the country before the i WASHINGTON —• (#) — The, painting Roosevelt when he had 
French forces could come back.1 - - - - - — ’’ ‘ “  "* •,--
So the French recognized him.

From March to December, 1945,
Ho was in Paris. The French

Department of Agriculture said;hi« stroke, that Bill undoubtedly
' did know,

Eleanor the Great, be It re-

coalition government at that time 
Included the Communists, a n d
Ho made many agreements with, ___. „ j  „ „ „
the French. But the KremHn ap Productlon U cllmbln* *nd rrow‘

the United States probably can, 
hold its Western Hemisphere rice “  .  . ,
markets lr spite of keen c o m p e tl-^  ^  ^  Roowve|t waa atttinf 
B b k  for bis picture. She ignored Mrs.It warned, however, that world

parently told him that they did 
not want stability. When Ho re
turned to Indo-China, one of his 
first deeds was to order t h e  
massacre of several thousand Eu
ropeans. He has been in revolt

ers in this country must continue 
to produce high quality rice.' .

The warning was in a report 
prepared for the department's re
rearch and marketing section by 
Dr. J. Norman Efferson, agricul-

Itural economist on leave from 
Louisiana State University.

Shoumatoff altogether, although 
surely the final scene and the 
business tn hand in the closing 
Instant of a monumental career 
cannot be dismissed from a n y 
honest account written “at last.” 

1 wrote Hassett twice. T h e  
first time I asked him whether 
he knew Mrs. Winthrop Ruther- 
furd waa present and, if so, why

GracieSays
By GRACIE ALLEN 

February is abort enough as 
it is, but after subtracting four 
Sundays and two holidays we'll 
have to squeeze a whole month's 
living Into 22 days. Of course, 
if you know how to save time 
that will be easy. For instance: 

If you wear rubber g l o v e s  
while washing your hands you 
don’t waste time drying them. ^ 

Avoid king-size cigarettes — It 
tikes so much longer for the 
smoke to get to you.

And, Instead of boHing an egg 
S minutes, boil three eggs one 
minute.

Now, If you're still behind on 
time-saving. Just set your clock 
bark 24 hours each day.

See how simple It ia? And 
remember this —. the more peo
ple there are In your family to 
follow these suggestions, t h e  
more time you'll save.

29 High 
mountain

30 Sped
31 Regret
32 Before
33 Pertaining to 

an age
35 Let it stand!.
36 Greek letteT
17 Roman bronze 
38 It is used-----

to dislodge 
vermin from 
roefc pile- 

44 Female saint 
(ab.)

47 Rugged 
mountain crest

48 Little demon 
51 Reaching a

destination 
53 Water wheel 
15 Tips, as a 

'»hip
58 It Is a ----- ,

compactly 
built animal

25 Looks fixedly pouch
26 Nude 45 Malayan
28 The dill tin coin
34 Varnish 46 Make a

ingredient mistake
35 Utter 48 War god
39 Possess 49 Unit of wire

’ 40 Persia measurement
20 Sister (coll.) 41 Lampreys 50 Chum
21 Entice 42 Foot (ab.) *2 Id est (ab.)
22 Reiterate 43 Camera’s eye 54 Mystic
24 Rounded 44 Membranous syllable

VERTICAL 
1 Century (ab.) 

_  »2 An
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H
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PAM PA NEWS, SUN DAY FEBRUARY 12, 1950 PAG« tOld Age Takes Leader 
Of New York Parades

NEW YORK — UP) — The old 
boy that has marched at the | 
head of New York City’s parades 
ever since the 1930s is dead.

"Steady” was the s m a r t e s t  
horse that ever pranced up Broad
way. said Police Inspector James 
P. Meehan after the horse died 
of (rid age “Friday.

Two Brownie Scout 
Troops Organized

Two new Brownie Scout troops 
were organized during the past 
week, Mrs. H. F. McDonald. Jr., 
executive of the Pampa G i r l  
Vout Association, said.

Troop 89 had its organizational 
nesting Wednesday and has de
cided to meet at 2:30 p.m. each 
Wednesday at the Lions C l u b  
Scout House. Mrs. Arthur After- 
gut will lead the troop, assisted 
by Mrs. L. C. Long.

Troop 40 will meet every Fri
day afternoon after school at the 
Horace Mann School Cafeteria.

PENNEY'S
Big Selection Of

¡no Wash Dresses
iroviding almost 300•Of a bill x

million dollar# for flood control 
and navigation works over the
c o u n t r y . .............

When asked whether reductions 
could not be made straight across 
the board, on all the projects, 
he went into JUS explanation. He 
mentioned Whitney Dam to prove 
his point that it would be un-

Its organizational meeting w a s  
held Friday and leaders w e r e  
appointed. Mrs. K. R. Dodd was 
named leader, and Mrs. George 
Neef a n d  Mrs. Russell Cart
wright, assistant leaders. He was testifying In support

economical to trim appropriations.
Located about 30 miles up

stream from Waco, the Whitney 
Dam when completed will cost 
an estimated 40 million dollars. 
The' Budget Bureau lam asked 
that 15 million dollars be pro- 
vtded for use in the year be
ginning July 1.

Work has been going on for 
about four years; the first year 
Conjgress provided only $500,000, 
the next year about a million. 
Only about 4 million dollars will 
be needed after this year’s ap
propriation, and work should be 
finished during the 1953 fiscal 
year.

“The first year we can’t spend 
very much money,” said General 
Pick. “We are Just getting un
derway. Detailed plans and speci
fications are being' drawn.

“The next year we need more. 
Land has to be bought a n d

on the opening of
Land has to be bought 
cleared. Highways, railroads, tel
ephone and power lines have to 1 
be relocated.

“Then we are getting to the 
stage where we need big sums, 
The contractor is on the Job. 
Earth is being moved. The main 
river has to be diverted. The 
dam is going up.

“At Whitney they are getting 
along splendidly, and are reach
ing the most crucial stage. That’s 
when you make the closure. 
Ypu have to work fast to com
plete it, and time the w o r k  
when you expect the - Mast flow 
down the river. A big flood at 
that time could wipe out months 
of work at great financial loss.”

When the Whitney, closure is 
made water will start backing 
up to create one of' the largest 
lakes in the Southwest.

If Congress reduced f u n d s  
drastically and cut down on con
struction schedules, he a d d e d ,  
that might mean loss of money 
through deterioration of w o r k  
and equipment and leave t h e  
government open for a damage 
suit from the contractor.

Rep. W. R. Poage of Waco, 
who has been the leading con
gressional supporter of the Whit
ney project, says that declining 
construction costs have reduced 
the estimated Whitney outlay.

HIGHLAND GENERAL ' HOSPITAL

and especially to thosè who have worked so tirelessly

Pick any one for a smart street dress 
that definitely doesn’t show its price 
tag! You'll find misses' and junior 
sixes . . .  stripes, checks, polka dots, 
plaids. . .  lots of colors! 12*20, f-17 .the state's most modern hospitals

Cotton, * j ■ , » ■ .
j ,

Broadcloth
\ ■ »

Dresses

SLIDES KILL NINE 
ANNECY, France ~ m — Roar

ing snowslidea on France's Al
pine slopes buried homes Friday 
and nine persona were believed 
killed.

That really good quality broadcloth  
careful construction, means they’d be 
buys at this price even if they wore 
perfectly plain . . .  and with that at
tractive stitched trimming, they’re 
something extra-special ! Powder 
blue, rose, aqua, maize . .  .12  1» 44 .

Buy today at our store • • • 

Select the Refrigerator you want 

on terms to match your income

V l H A T O R

U G E R A T O R

•  NO CUMBERSOME METERS
•  NO BOTHERSOME 

COLLECTORS
•  NO HUNTING FOR CHANGE 

TO KEEP, APPLIANCE GOING
•  PAY WEEKLY, SEMI-MONTHLY 

OR MONTHLY . . .  AT YOUR 
CONVENIENCE

•  IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Look At the Amazing Value!

K E L V I N  A T O R
REFRIGERATOR Bankers, businessmen, financial experts know—it’s 

good business to buy on terms to match your income. 
It’s costly and inconvenient to pay over a longer 
period than you have to — it’s poor planning to 
burden your budget with big down payments and 
high monthly terms.

That’s why B. F. Goodrich offers you this simplified 
payment plan that is attracting thousands of, buyers 
from coast to coast. Now. you can buy the appliance 
you want and pay weekly, semi-monthly or monthly 
according to thè way you are paid.

Just imagine . crisp, handsome waffle pique, most-wanted fabric 
this spring, at a price this low! Nothing skimpy about them fult-cut 
dresses, either. . .  nothing old-hat about those fresh new styles! 
Take a look at that white-acoeated plain pastel (powder blue, rose, 
aqua). . .  notice ihe slimming way those candy stripes are handled, 
see those fieml prints . • .  and bony in to Penney’•! Sixes 12-44. 
•Ha*, U. 8. Ret Of,

O Tall bottle (pace aplenty 
O Powered by Kelrinator'« 

famous penny-pinching
cold-maker . . .  the tealed- 
in-ateel Polars ph erf

Want to see how this new payment plan fits your 
financial picture? Stop in—we will be glad to work 
out the right payments for you on any appliance.

m I.F. Goodr*95m
I  108 S. Cuyler Phone 211



Because flowers symbolize beautjy and af- 
feciton, they are the ideal choice for her 
on Valentine’s Day. Let us help you in 
your floral selection. *

PARKER'S
BLOSSOM

SHOP

Here's Our Way
# *

Of Saying

uuon

2 Eggs, ham, bacon or

Grilled calf liver steak, onions or baco n .......
Minced calf brains and 2 scrambled eggs . . . .
Roast of leg of fresh pork, apple sauce .........
Grilled hamburger steak, French fried onion

Courthouse

¿AGE 10 PAM PA NEWS, SUN DAY FEBRUARY 12, 1950

YOUR CHILD MAY BE 
SELECTED FOR A 

PART IN THE 
MOTION PICTURE

Magic Valley"

" Ages 4 to 12 only

HAVE HIS OR HER PICTURE 

TAKEN TODAY IN 

PAMPA AT THE

. SOUTHWEST 4M  
PORTRAIT CO.

123 E. Kingsmill Phone 3867

Show, Sales 
Highlighted 
By 2 Banquets

Two banquets will be held to
morrow In connection with the 
sixth annual Top o’ Texas Here
ford Breeders AssociatUon a n d  
Junior Livestock Shows and Sales. 
(See story on Page 1.)

Members of FFA judging teams 
in the Junior Livestock 8 h o w 
will be feted at a banquet at 
0:30 p.m. at the City Palm Room.

Vocational agricultural instruc
tors of the 27 teams being rep
resented also will attend the ban
quet. Joe Ray Goodin, president 
of the Top o’ Texas FFA District, 
will preside.

Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian C h u r c h ,  
will deliver the main address at 
the banquet.

Others participating will be 
Coy Palmer, dinner music; Helen 
Blocker, vocal selections; W. B. 
Weatherred, toastmaster; J. P. 
Crenshaw, minister of Francis 
Avenue Church or Christ, invo
cation; and James A. Clepper, 
Wheeler, chairman of the Top o’ 
Texas FFA District.

Quentin Williams, superinten 
dent of the judging contest, will 
announce the results of the con

test and present the awards. T h e .| ¡* * 1  l n f o r o c *
ti-Hrn from Panhandle Hitfh School ‘ v * r ■ ^ ^  ^ *team from Panhandle High School 
won first place last year with a 
total of 1,121 points.

The annual Top o’ Texas Here
ford Breeders Association banquet 
will be held at 7:30 p.ih. at the 
A m e r i c a n  Legion-VFW 1*11. 
Frank Carter, president, will pre
side, and Glen ftoss, Gpodlett, 
will deliver the invocation.

Ken Bennett at the organ will 
present dinner m u s i c .  E. O. 
Wedgeworth, secretary of the as
sociation, will introduce out-of-

Shown in Races
McLEAN — (Special) — Two 

elections — one for the city and1 
one for the school — will be 
held early in April, but so far 
little interest in either has been 
manifested.

The city election will be held 
Tuesday, April 4, when three 
aldermen will be chosen. T h e  
terms of Ed Lander, O. G. Stoke- 
ly. and Guy Hibler expire this 
year. No names for any of the

W. L. Copeland, all three of 
whom were elected for two-year 
terms In IMS.

The - election for the McLean 
Independent School District will

b eheld Saturday, April 1. Two
members to the board are to be 
elected. The two men whose 
terms expire are Clifford Allison 
and Perry (Peb) Everett.

The blue whale may be 28 feet
long at birth and 100 feet long
when mature.

*- -
Read The News

Melody Menders, local b a r b e r - 1 P ° « t i o n s  have yet b e e n  
shop quartet of SPEBSQSA, will nlea- 
present several selections. T h e Other members of the c i t y  

group aré Mayor Harris King, 
and Aldermen Guy Beasley and

quartet is composed of Dr. Calvin 
Jones, C. V. Minniear, Red Payne 
and Hansford Ousley.

. S E f f i i ' V S ’ i i - S  *  Decrees
-  *  Honded Down Hereager.
erinarlan; and L. A. Maddox, Jr., 
farms' animal husbandman.

Vocational Agricultural judging 
teams and their instructors who 
will partitipate in this y e a r ’s 
show are: Friona, J. T. Gee; Mc
Lean, J. C. Magee; Memphis, Wal- 
don McCreary; Amarillo, R. H. 
Davis; Dimmitt, J. O. S e a l e ;  
Carey, S. B. Bailey; Hereford, 
Willllam Stanford.

Dalhart, F. C. McDaniel; Pan
handle, Alvis Tabor; Plain view, 
Gene Barrett; Lakeview, P. A. 
Wynn; Claude, Paul Payne; Mi
ami, Carroll Wilson; Wheeler, 
J. A. Clepper; Quail, Frank E. 
Kennedy; Wellington, Bennett

Three divorce cases were heard 
Friday by Judge Lewis.M. Good
rich and two decrees were enter
ed on the district clerk’s files. 
The other will be entered later. 

Decrees granted were:
W. A. Howard from Edith How

ard on charges or cruelty. They 
were married in September, 194«, 
and separated in December, 1949.

Willie Norveline Close from 
LyG. Close on charges of cruelty. 
They were married in September, 
1948, and separated in January 
1980.

406 N. Cuyler 
Phon* 3210

IN APPRECIATION—
of th* fine way you have supported the Court-, 
house Cafe, we take pleasure in announcing these 
NEW REDUCED PRICES. These prices will be 
effective until the Courthouse Cafe is closed for 
the purpose of remodeling it into the new and 
modern COURTHOUSE CAFETERIA. We know 
of no better way to say THANKS TO ALL OF 
YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED PATRONAGE. ,

The following reductions are effective 
Mondayt Feb. 13th!

BREAKFAST

2 Eggs any style ............ .
Short stack with sy rup  .......................
3 Hot cakes ............................
2 Hot cakes, ham, bacon or sausage 
Cream waffles ..................................

Was
Appreciation

Price
65c 55c
35c 25c
25c 20c
35c 30c
60c 50c
30c • 25c

Goodloe; Spearman, Dan O. Doug
las.

Mobeetie, Coleman W a l t o n ;  
Hale Center, Lee B. Carter; Estel- 
line, W. H. Carmichael; Samnor- 
wood, O. L. Christie; Enochs, J. 
Logan Green; Canyon, Thomas L. 
Devin; Turkey, C. R. C o l v i n ;  
Clarendon, T. H. Seay; Hedley, 
W. L. Davis; and S t r a t f o r d ,  
Duard Lamb.

LUNCHEON

Assorted sea shore plate, French fried onion rings 
French fried jumbo gulf shrimp ....................... .

Chicken fried veal steak, country gravy . . . . . .  ................................
The above served with sou p or juice, salad and 2 vegetables, hot bread and dessert.

Waa
Appreciation

Price
$1.00 90c
$1.00 90c

85c 75c
. 80c 65c
. 90c 80c
. 85c 70c

85c 70c

DINNER

Combination Salad, French Fried Potatoes, Hot Rolls, Butter i
Grilled baby beef K.C, sirloin ateak, sizzling .........
Assorted sea shore plate, French fried onion rings . . .
Baked deep sea Halibut steak (Courthouss style) .......
Half-dozen fried, extra large oysters, tartar sauce .......
Roast leg of fresh pork, apple sauce ....... ........................ .
Pan fried ham steak, pineapple sauce .................... ..........................
The above served with soup, juice, salad, 2 vegetables, hot rolls, dessert A drink.

Appreciation
Was Price

90c
Drink.

$1.35 $1.20
.. $1.00 90c
.. 90c 75c

. . . .  $1.00 80c
üOc

$1.00

These Prices Are Indicative of Those You’ll Find in Our New Cafeteria

COURIHOUSE CAFE

tkat lends D ram a
flavo u r F l o o r s . . . BIGELOW - SANFORD

GULLISTAN
MOHAWK

FIRTH
LEES

TW IST WEAVES 
AXMINISTERS 
WILTONS 
SCULPTERED

DECORATOR STYLE  
CARPETING . . .
Beautiful new patterns and colors ln\ 
carpeting! For modern or provincial 
furnishings! You will find a large and 
varied selection at our store. Beautify 
/our home!
9-12-15 foot widths.

TWIST
WEAVE *q yd-

$ ^ 9 5  
L #

FINE M AH O GAN Y  

Dining Room Suite In 
TRAD ITIO N AL STYLIN G

Pedestal Base Dining Tabl% Six Chairs, $ 
Roomy Buffet. Hand Rubed Finish.

 ̂ (Other Suites From $ 198.50.)

298

exaó ^jrurnuure Com pany,
QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS
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iPalaver 
de Pampa.

Mrs. D. C. Ash 
Speaks at Meeting 
Of Beta Sigma Phi

WHAT'S COOKIN' 
IN GRAY COUNTY 
HD CLUB

MUMPS! Mymp«! Mump«! 
We’ve had ’em at our house! 

How to keep a convalescent child 
contented during the time (he) 
must stay in bed may be a

___ __  __  question for other mothers dur-
Mrs. Ash demonstrated the | in* th‘* “*«*• «* »nmp«. chickenpox, flu, etc., etc. How about a

Mrs. D. C. Ash was guest 
speaker at a meeting of Texas 

THAT AUTOMATICALLY yours-with which I signed Palaver lastlxjpsilon Chapter of Beta Sig- 
week brought on words at our house. My well-meaning spouse said pu : ;n t u„ p : tv  p i,.u
it indicated that women are becoming too automatically minded . . .  _  . .  . . , . ^
dryers (for which I was hinting) washers, dish washers, ironera, | I v t O O O a y  rugm . 
etc., have made the modern woman think that “pushing; a button” is
hard work . . .  we’re getting soft, he set (?) Peg’s peeved about .proper way to set a table for n.  fnv.
that remark still, and I’m hoping that they «Urt makrng automatic | fo n n a i entertaining, informal quiet, easy play and brought out
h n a h a n d s  a l n n r  w i th  n i l  t h a  n l h a r  a  n n l i a n n a a  t h a n  u r b a n  h llH hA ndR  ' t  » • • . . .  '    * . ^  ®only when the stay-in-bed rule

is in order. 1 
These choices worked at our

year . . .  even after gulping down three and a half boxeskof cracker- and  t h a t  t h e  cen te rp iece  PJ2 * * ^ ( * l t *
Jacks (no prise either). Anyway that cracker jack sale was fun . . .  I should be low enough to  see

husbands along with all the other appliances . ..  then when husbands , , . b re a it fasts  She
have aald ENOUGH we can just push In their nosea and shut ’em off! ,C ,u  .  D reaxiasts. S>he. . . said that for formal dinners,

REVIEWING THE REVUE: We enjoyed the Kiwanis show this damask cloth should be used,

THERE’S NUTHIN’ more aggravating to the young fellers in 
our block than to have a mother call in their basketball center to 
practice his music lessons.

* * * /
I  8HO’ DO like the Tbggery Shop’s bowling blouses . . .  Mrs. Mary 

Crocker la cute aa a button In herded shirt, and her tan slacks are 
the kind that “fit and flatter.” Mrs. L. M. McWright does okay by 
the black and white outfit she wears representing Behrman’s .*. I’ll 
never get over the fact that there’s another person as pretty as she 
is . . .  she has a twin sister. • e «

BIO DOINGS for Scouts this week . . .  I don’t know who showed 
up at the various father and son banquets (I’m not a father) but I 
can aay this for the Scouts . . .  I don’t believe they’ll find a more loyal 
worker anywhere than Flaudie Gallman. At the weekly civic lunch
eons Paul Beisenherz ran movies on last summer's Scout trip

we literally "ate tt up” . . .  Harvey Waters. Malcolm Denson and A. 1 ,
J. Mitchell were good vendors . . .  Noticed Mrs. Iris Ragsdale won a iover- *fne a ®° said ‘« a t »0 
box of cigars . . .  Irvin Cole got the lamp I wanted and Bill Clements! more than six pieces of silver 
want home with a nice little radio . . .  We had a wonderful evening 1 should be on the table at any 
along with the young R. L. Edmondsons, Irene and Del Beagle, the one time. Mrs. Ash Dointed 
Joe Keys (Louise, I adored your hat) and the Polk Valliants. The'ou t th a t • hostess shnnlH 
underprivileged children will benefit from the show's proceeds. . osiess snould-  never try to entertain formal

ly without help.
Mrs. Ash said that a breakfast 

table should be gay and colorful, 
and added that low glasses should 
be used, and that pottery is a 
good choice for setting a break
fast table.

Other points brought out by 
the speaker were that when en
tertaining informally the hostess 
can use all of her silver, and that 
the only occasion on which a 
Dread and butter plate and butter 
spreader are not used is at a 
formal dinner.

Hope you’ve had a good week, young feUows, and congrats again on1 cntsUl^by1 the* bell-
your 40th anniversary as an organisation. like tone when the e£ge of ^

crystal-is pinched. She said that PEG ’¿FLU” to main street one afternoon to see some news- good crysta, hag a l8ad b Y r '
worthy shoppers, but I didn’t see anyone . . .  the store clerks say that create«7  the tone while crystal 
(excepting dollar day) there’s been very little business across the with ”  u„ ,  £ £ ’ d̂ “ not C ve 
counter . . .  Guess the doctors were the only busy ones . ..  that flu |J  belllike rir^  Mrs Ash .tated 
epidemic has hit us hard . . .  here’s a get-well wish to you all . . .  I  that plain crystal or china should 
really believe everybody’s just getting sick so he can get a peek In- be ^  wJth ornate silver
aide the new hospital „ ..T h is  afternoon we’re going through Highland j - WUn Very ornat* •Hver
General . . .  as sightseers . . .  and I can hardly wait,
of a nicer way to celebrate Lincoln’s birthday. - | mellow look that * enhances its

By the by, Peg*>J«cklng_up some^good books t e _ ^ “ b u ta to  beauty,” Mrs. Ash told the group.

t thinir ! "sterMng should be used everyI can t think day u  ^  givei the silver -
I mellow

the library at the hospital. They need books for all ages and if y o u she suggested that if the family 
have any, it won’t be much trouble to drop them off at the city 11- ia amaU ^  8llver <houId £
brary. rotated to be sure that It is all

* _, , . . .. _. . used. Mrs. H. J. Johnson pre-THE NEAREST THING to a white winter for us is the winter 8ented M„  Agh with a fl£ra,
white in the fashion limelight . . .  Peg’s partial to Vena Riley s white arrangement. Mrs. Bob Quick in
coat for wearing after dark . . .  Mrs. Bill Loving wears a smart white troduced the speaker 
hat . . .  so does Mrs. Frank Morris . . .  and who was the attractive Mrg Juanita ^  presented the 
woman I saw In a white hat with a wide gold-stndded band that traveling prize, which was won 
sparkled like lights on a Christmas tree .. v Very fetching. by Mra william Ballard.

*. * * ... _ . . .  The club members voted to co-NOTE TO WARREN’S WARMUP: Dear Warmup: Don’t be sorry operate with the councU of Clubs
for getting excited over these Harvesters of ours! What would we; and help canvau the clty for 
do without your enthusiasm, but take heed, the C. E. Kennedy«, the Red Cr0Bg donations Mrs Martin 
E. L. Gallemores and the H. A. Yoders are running you a close race Steubbe wag appo|nted to be In 
for Harvester devotee of the year. Peg's pulling for tha green and charge of the drive. Mss Roy
gold, tool At the Plainview game Friday night I spied Madge Rusk McKee waa appointed to represent
and Mary Winston and I believe that was Mrs. Homer Taylor across the pre8ldent> Mrg stanlev Chit- 
the way . . .  Also saw O. W. Hampton and little son (who made me tenden at iuture council of Clubs

meetings.
Mrs. Roy McKee announced 

that, at the next meeting, Mrs. 
Jack McCrery would show slides 
and tell of her trip to England. 
• Final plans were made for the 
Valentine dance to be held Fri
day, February 10, in the Ameri
can Legion Hall. Music is to be 
furnished by Beraie Howell. At 
this dance the chapter's Valen
tine girl, Mrs. Frank Fata, and 
her attendant, Mrs. J . W. Gra
ham, will be presented. Refresh- 
motif were served by the host- 
ments carrying out the Valentine 
esses, Mrs. James Evans, Mrs. 
Jack Andrews, Mrs. J. B. Patter
son, and Mrs. Herman Olson to 
the guests and members:

Guest night was observed at 
the meeting.

Guests present were: Mrs. D. C. 
(See MRS. ASH, Page 12)

ao-o hungry munching on that pistachio cream*cone).• • •
PANORAMICALLY: The Luther Piersons are proud of their 

eldest, Martha, who is such a talented pianist . . .  she was here from 
Kansas last week . . .  Peg presumed the* Vincent Kerseys were 
“double dating” with the Bill Wards last Sunday night . . .  They made 
a  handsome foursome . . .  Mrs. C. L. Coonrod is a charming mother 

. .  as pretty as any of her three lovely daughters . . .  Saw Janie 
Branson the other day . . .  she’s the G. F. Branson’s daughter and so 
very poised . . .  It’s a boy for the junior Charlie Duenkels . . .  the 
litUs on« makes Jean and Charlie Duenkel grandpafents for the first 
time . . .  The Tom Bralys also have a new boy . . .  ’Bout any teen
ager in town would give his eye tgeth for that “hot rod'/ of Tom 
Rose's . . .  I didn't understand the difference*in a "hot rod” and an 
automobile, but then I  saw Tom driving around . . .  now I know . . .  
Mrs. Tom Scott Is one of Peg’s pets . . .  she is always beautifully 
groomed . . .  I especially like her jewelry . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Shelton are a lonely Grandma and Grandpa this week .. .  Their 
daughter and her two-month-old son returned to New Mexico after 
visiting here . . .  Peg’s placing Frank Walker s name in a political 
race (I dbn’t know what kind). I  can Just see him going aroiuid 
campaigning (He’s always talking to someone when I see him). In
vitations are out for the various Valentine Balls . . .  Hear that was 
a  nice dance Friday night . . .  Young Mrs. Ewert Duncan is a friend
ly person . . .  Jeff Bearden was reaUy rushing to get into the post 
office the other afternoon . . .  Don’t know whether the Raymond Har- 
rahs are moving or just redecorating . . .  I saw much activity there 
Friday night . . .  The John Bonds were visiting here the other day
. . .  They live in Shamrock now.• • • •

PEG PRIZES her secret identity and I ’m really going to have 
people wondering whether I’m coming or going when I get one of 
these new blouses with back Interest . . .  To the rear, harch! For
ward, harch'. You see, they look the same in back as in front. With 
that I  better atop “sounding off” this week.

Your Valentine.
PEG O’ PAMPA.

,_____________1---------------- ———---------—T - ——m

Paris Grows Nostalgic; Creates 
New Fashions With Backward Look

First Baptist 
Missionary Circles 
At Luncheon, Meeting

A program on the topic, “How 
Christian is America?” was pre
sented by the Mae Deter Circle 
of the First Baptist Church at a 
meeting of Missionary Circles 
held Wednesday.

The group gathered In t h e  
church dining room at 1 o’clock 
for luncheon, which was follow
ed by a royal service' program. 
Mrs. T. B. Solomon gave the in
vocation. Mrs. D. A. ’ Caldwell 
opened the meeting with prayer.

Mrs. Jack Morris was program 
leader, and Mrs. E. Douglas Car
ver gave the devotional. Assist
ing on the program were Mrs. 
F. E. Leech and Mrs. Harrold 
Cockburn.

Reports were given by chair
men during the business meeting, 
which was conducted by Mrs. 
R. L. Edmondson, and in closing 
a prayer was offered by Mrs. 
E. L. Anderson.

One visitor, Mrs. C. F. Hog- 
gatt, and 64 members were pres
ent.

large outlines), coarse weaving 
materials, sewing card* w i t h  
large holes, viewmaster with new 
reels, crossword puzzles, scrap
book and pictures to look at, in 
eluding maps, books, and musical 
recordings.

Many children like to cut out 
pictures from old magazines or 
make paper dolls. Miniature fur
niture with lightweight d o l l  
house or even shoe boxes may 
provide inspiration for interior 
decoration ventures. The h i l l s  
and valleys of “counterpane land” 
offer a background for arranging 
small boxes for houses and build
ings, miniature farm animals,
dolls, and small automobiles or
other lightweight vehicles.

A tray, portable blackboard or 
stiff piece of cardboard may be 
used as a table or level surface 
for play-in-bed toys.

Playthings chosen should be 
easy to handle and not require 
too much concentration to prevent 
tiring the child. If a  child is
so sick that he must remain very 
quiet, a balloon tied to the bed 
where an air current moves It
slightly Often holds his Interest 
for long periods of time.

To save extra work in keeping 
the bedroom tidy, a b e d s i d e  
waste basket is suggested where- 
the child can easily put paper 
scraps — another small container 
may hold crayons and pencils.
' D I S T R I C T  MEETING: The 
agent will attend a  district meet
ing in Amarillo on the 13th and 
14th (unless she, too, c o m e s  
down with mftmps.)

DEMONSTRATION V I 8 I T S 
have been made with Mr. and 
Mrs. Vardeman Smith of the 
Merten lease and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Crawford of the Worth
while Club. These food produc
tion demonstrators put barnyard 
manure on the garden plot sev
eral months ago, and plowed it 
under. They have been irrigating 
regularly since there has been 
no rain or snow to aid the de
caying process which produces a 
humus soil so necessary to good 
gardening.

Maybe these demonstrators are 
setting the pace for other gar
deners to follow.

CONGRATULATIONS to Worth
while Club members. This group 
waa almost 100 percent in paying1 
their poll tax. Hope the other 
clubs have done likewise.

LITERATURE ON C H I L D  
FROM SIX TO TWELVE: Until 
recently there has been very lit
tle written about the child of 
early school age. The t h r e e  
sources which follow are excel
lent: “Your Child From • to 
12,” Children’s Bureau Publica
tion Number 324. This 141 page 
bulletin costs twenty cents when 
ordered in quantity from the Su
perintendent of Documents. How
ever, you may be able to get 
a single copy free by writing 
directly to the Children's Bu-. 
reau, Federal Security A g e n c y ,  
Washington, D.C. “Your C h i l d  
From Five to Ten” was written 
by Dr. Arnold Gesell, the well 
known child specialist and di
rector of the Clinic of Child 
Development at Yale University.

(See H D Club, Page 12)

Miss Evelyn Joyce Young Becomes 
Bride of Adrian Ashley Manning 
In Informal Single-Ring Ceremony

frhe Pampa Daily Moms (

*omen ’à s^ctivitieâ'
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Miss Evelyn Joyce Young, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. L. Young, 739 North Wells, became the bride of Adrian 
Ashley Manning in an informal single-ring ceremony read 
in the home of the bride’s parents at 7 p.m., Jan. 26. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Joe Lewis, Jr_ of Santa Paula, 
Calif.

Miss Charlotte Young was her sister’s bridesmaid, and 
best man was Andy Batten of Borger.

The Rev.

GIRL SCOUT 
NOTES

of C Secretary

By MRS. FRANK FATA 
Public Relations Chairman 

TROOP 82
A new troop to recently register 

is Troop 32 of White Deer. Fif
teen intermediate girls comprise 
the group and Its leader Is Mrs. 
B. E. Evans, its assistant leader 
is Mrs. W. O. Franklin. They also 
have four committee women. 

LEADER’S CLUB 
Mrs. W. E. Hinton, leader of 

Troop 28, Is the newly-elected 
president of the Leader’s Club, 
and Mrs. B. B. Palmer, co-leader 
of Brqwnie Troop 14, is secretary. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
New Executive Board mem

bers this year are: Mts. Glenn 
Radcliff, president: Mr. Russell 
Kennedy, first first president; 
Mrs. Frank Fata, public relations 
chairman; Mrs. Axe lie L o f t  us, 
program chairman; and T,o m 
Braly, James Evans, Harold Mil
ler and Agnes Wilson, Advisory 
Committee.

TROOPS *, 26, 8, AND 29 
Members of Troops 1, 26, 8 and 

23 participated this year in get
ting the polio literature ready for 
the March of Dimes. A b ig  
job . . , well done. Troop 1 
worked under the leadership of 
Mrs. Loyd Henson and Mr s .  
Archie L. Sikes; Troop 26 worked 
under the leadership of Mrs. Joe 
Wells, Mrs. J. W. Alexander and 
Mrs. N. L. Sharp; Troop 3 under 
the leadership of Mrs. C. B. 
Chlsum, Mrs. W. A. Claunch, Mrs. 
John King, and Mrs. R. C. Brown; 
and Troop 29 under the leader
ship of Mrs. L. L. Stokes and 
Mrs. C. M. BlymiUer.

TROOP 9
Busy at work are the “Busy

” 01Birds” Troop 9. They are now
m a k i n g  international figurines 
and plan to sell them at the 
Friendship Fair. Mrs. W. S. 
Marsh is leader of this troop. 
Mrs. Bob Andis, Mrs. E. E. Le- 
land and Mrs. Louis Tarpley are 
assistant leaders. Committee wo
men of this troop are Mrs. Bob 
Tripplehom, Mrs. H. B. Taylor, 
Jr„ Mrs. Gene Fatheree and Mrs. 
E. J. Barnes. Mrs. Barnes painted 

I'the Brownies and Girl- Scout tre-

Viva Hendrick 
Becomes Bride 
Of I. Q. Sewell

SHAMROCK — (Special — 
Announcement h a s  b e e n  
made of the marriage of Miss 
Viva Hendrick, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Lewis of 
Angleton, Texas, and I. Q. 
Sewell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Byrl Sewell of Shamrock.

Nuptial v o w s  w e r e  ex
changed in the chapel of the 
First Methodist Church of 
Dallas, at 4 p.m., Jan. 22. Dr. 
Robert A. Goodrich, Jr., offi
ciated in the double-ring 
ceremony. ,

Mrs. Sidney Terry, organ
ist, played “Because,” “The 
Lord’s Prayer,” and the tra- 

. . .  ditional w e d d i n g  marches.
white tapers. Tapers 3were R ’ E ’ S m * h of N orm an!
by Allen Ray Young, brother of Okla., was matron of honor, 
the bride.

E. Douglas Carver, 
pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, read the ceremony be
fore an improvised altar In the 
living room. A large double win
dow formed a background for 
the exchange or vows, and two 
baskets of white gladioli flanked 
graduated

Mrs. Boyd D. Brown, Recent Bride, 
Honored With Miscellaneous Shower
• MIAMI—(Special)—The Entre Nous Club honored Mra, 

Boyd D. Brown, with a miscellaneous shower in the home 
of her mother, Mrs. J. L. Stroope, Friday afternoon, Feb. 
3. Mrs. Brown is a recent bride.,

Mrs. Dare Locke registered the guests in the bride's 
book. Mrs. Clinton Henry played soft music during the 
afternoon.

-Guests were served a refreshment plate by Mrs. O. H. 
Ingrum and Mrs. Norman Walberg. The honoree was as
sisted in displaying the large array of gifts by Mrs. Stock- 
still. The club presented Mrs. Brown with a table lamp.

Those present Were Mmes. Ben 
Talley, Anne O'Loughlin, H. E. 
Baird, HetUe Seiber, Leo Paris, 
Jack Sloan, Bill Lard, J a m e s  
Stroope, Duane Turcotte, C. D.
Turcotte, T. H. Moffitt, John Ar.
rington. C. C. Stockstill, W. D. 
Stockstill. Jim Wells, C. C, 
Shield. W. H. Craig, C. W, 
Bowers, Doyle Osborne, O. H.
Ingrum, C. A. Tignor, T. J .
Worrell. D. E. Robinson, J o s  
Massingale, Fannie Fern Henry, 
Jay Evans, Frank Clegg, Bert 
Isbell, Ross Cornelius, T. C. 
Addington. Lee Kitchens, A. A. 
Tieman, Dare Locke, Hal Suttle, 
Norman Walberg, Donald Wal. 
berg. Abram Lewis, J. F. Lewis, 
Noah B. Cude, Roy Archer, Joe 
Lewis, V. Farrington, Mae Skaggs, 
and Corinne Case.

Many who were unable to bs 
present sent gifts.

Miss Margaret Humphries sang 
"Always” and “Because.” She 
was accompanied by Mrs. Carver.

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride was dressed in a

The bride, given in mar
riage b y  h e r , f a t h e r ,  was 
gowned in an ankle-length 
dress of champagne lace with 
matching accessories. She car

«H*hrobii!e gabardine 8uit’ and,ried a white Bible toppedwith it she wore tray  accessories. I ul , . f  “  ,
a gray hat and a white orchid a cascac ê  bouquet of

baby orchids and sweetheartcorsage
■ The bridesmaid also wore a roses, 

navy blue suit, and her acces
sories. were blue and white. Her Ward McPherson of Carthage, 

formerly of Shamrock, served as
t ? o r V T Y o u , T ™ r î  C? 7 hai b e - t '^ m ^ u X r e T e r e  Jimmy
bride wore * hfiv» „.,1/  w C ^berson ot Shamrock, cousin ofbride, wore a beige suit w i t h  th(l »« .id ,, - n d  h  ’ h ,.n t h - rthe bride, and her brother,, 

Howard Lewis, of Houston.brown accessories, and a gardenia 
corsage.

The bride attended Pampa High 
8chool and Mr. Manning attended . - -
schools In California. He is em-1 navY accessories, and wore a cor-

Mrs. Dale Goen was honored 
with a pre-nuptial shower Friday 
evening in the home of Mra. 
W. F. Locks. Co-hostesses were 
Mmes. Dare Locke, Van Webb, 
J. O. Duniven, Jim Kersey, O. W. 
Stanford, Robert Howard, Lloyd 
Wllkens, Cecil Gill and M i a s  
Mary Stanford.

As the guests arrived t h e y  
wers registered In the bride’s 
book, and presented with minia
ture corsages in pink, blus and 
white, by Mrs. Oscll GIU.

In the candle-lit dining room 
they were served tea and coffee 
and cookies. The table was- laid 
with a lace cloth and the center- 
piece was a bouquet of whits 
gladioli and pink and white car
nations, topped with a miniature 
bride and bridegroom standing 
under a simulated archway. Mrs. 
Robert Howard and Mrs. Lloyd 
Wllkens poured, and Mrs. Webb 
and Mrs. Duniven presided la 
the dining room.

Mrs. W. F. Locks gave a short
Mrs. Lewis, mother of t  h «{prose-poem on “Love” and pre

bride, was dressed in* gray with sented the gifts. Mrs. Goen

ployed at the Alamo Plant. I “ *e oi red ro8es T*»' brtde- 
After a honeymoon In Ama- *,tK,m * mother was dressed In 

rillo, the eoupls will be at home navy matching accessories.
In Borger. | a*>d ber corsage was of gardenias.
RECEPTION

A reception was given in the 
home of Mrs. R. G. Kirbie, 701 
North Faulkner. Mrs. Kirbie and

For traveling, Mrs. Sewell wore 
a blue suit accented with black 
and white accessories. Following 
a brief wedding trip the couple

Mrs. Erdine Dyer served punch i will live in Lubbock, 
and cake from the lace covered Mrs. Sewell was formerly em- 
table. ployed by Volk Brothers Company

Out-of-town wedding guests of Dallas as a secretary.
were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Young 
of Anton, the bride’s grandpar
ents; Mrs. R. E. "Thomas, Guy- 
mon, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. G. O. 
Branscum, Guymon; Mr. a n d  
Mrs. R. A. Bailey, Borger; Mrs. 
C. A. Gallemore of Dumas, the 
bride's grandmother; Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Walter Manning, Borger; 
Andy Batten, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Hensley, Skellytown.

Other wedding guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Silas Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. Shirley Taylor, Miss Shirley 
8hulze, Mrs. Anna Lee Hopkins, 
Miss Margaret Humphries, Mrs. 
Erdine Dyer and Mrs. Douglas 
Carver, all of Pampa.

Sewell, who is a graduate of 
the Shamrock High School, re
cently graduated from Texas A 
and M College. He had three 
years of military service with the 
Army Air Corps.

Immediately following the cere
mony a reception was held In 
the home of Mrs. Lillian Crow, 
718 North Zangs. Miss Joy Ricks 
presided at the guest book. Mrs. 
Gladys Wood was in charge of 
the coffee and tea service.

Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included: Mrs. Byrl 
Sewell. Mrs. J. C. Wells, Jimmy 
Culbertsen, Mrs. Leroy Neely, all 

(See HENDRICK, Page 12)

'Color Harmony in Home' Studied 
When Merlen HD Club Members Meet

assisted in opening the gifts by 
her mother, Mrs. Alton Gill and 
her sister, Miss Eda Beth GUI.

Executive Board 
Of Melhddist. 
WSCS Meets

Mrs. Frank ShotweU presided 
at the business session of an 
executive board meeting of tha 
Women’s Society of Christian 
Service of the First Methodist 
Church Wednesday afternoon.

The meeting opened with group 
singing, followed by a  devotional, 
“Man’s Responsibility to God,” 
the scripture taken from the 21st 
chapter of Matthew.

Mrs. H. H. Boynton, secretary, 
read the minutes and the follow
ing officers gave reports: con- 
ference treasurer, Mrs. Irvin Cole; 
local treasurer, Mrs. C a r l t o n  
Nance; suppUes, Mrs. R. I. Davis; 
status of women, Mrs. Luther 
Pierson; student work. Mrs. L. E. 
Cool; youth work, Mr«; Kenneth 
Irwin; children's work, Mrs. E. I* 
Campbell; Christian social rela
tions. Mrs. Lee Harrah.

The following announcement 
(See WSCS, Page 12)

The Merten Home Demonstration Club met for an aft- LfifOTS M slh o d is l 
foils on the table cloth which! emoon_of study on “Color Harmony” in the home of Mrs. u i \  , . .Women at Meeting

Piano Symphony 
Rehearsals Monday

Mrs. May Foreman Carr, piano 
symphony director, has announced" 
symphony rehearsals for Monday 
evening at the Tarpley Music 
Store as follows:

From 7 to 7:30. the following 
wUt rehearse: Pat Reynolds, 
Janell Weatherred. Carol Paxson, 
Evelyn Fulfer, Wanda Forducey, 
Bernalou McM i n n, Rochelle 
Smith, Eulaine Ellis. Ruth Ful
fer, Betty Osborne, Phoebe Car
ter, Mary Lynn Miller, Izetta 
Byers. Charlotte Ann Call, Patsy

Mrs. Dorothy Nelson, (above), 
518 N. Somerville, will start her 
duties as office secretary at the 
Chamber of Commerce tomorrow, 
succeeding Miss Gorda Bell Mil
ler, who is currently employed 
at the Kewanee Oil Company.

Mrs. Nelson, who has lived 
in Pampa all of her life, Js a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Meers, 519 N. Frost. She h a s  
served as secretary at the First 
Christian Church for the past 
two years.

Assisting with tomorrow's Top 
o' Texas Hereford Breeder and 
Jqpior Livestock Show will be 
one of her first duties. She also

people have asked who this tal 
R»n■ ented person was. Mrs.-Barnes is 

artistic In other ways.
TROOP 14

Brownie Troop 14 extends an 
invitation to all Scouts who are 
interested to hear Mrs. A l e x  
Schneider talk on her recent trip 
to Europe. This will be at 3 :30 
Feb. 20 in the Presbyterian 
Church Basemen:.

TROOP 36
Mrs. Eugene McCurry and Mrs

Stovall, Nancy Ford. Jacqueline wm handle highway permits. , 
Merchant and Joy Dickey. j Mrs. Nelson is the mother of

14, and

PARI» -  (NEA) -  If there’s 
any one trend you can pin down 
In the 1950 unveiling of Paris 
spring fashions, it’s nostalgia.

The initial roundup of the new 
collections finds many top French 
designers, at mid-century, a r e  
looking back over their shoulders 
at the first half of 1950 — and 
In on# ease, even to the Gay 90's.
Other than that, there is little 
unsntaifty.

Pierrs Balmain, for Instance,1 fringe parasols, dangling e « r- 
harks back to the Twenties with "nd needle-pointed shoes,
his “dancing mood” silhouette, (See PARIS, Page 12,

a collection which marks the pass
ing of long skirts, wasp waists 
and even• strapleha bodices.

His slim skirts, 15 1-12 inches 
from the floor for daytime and 
even shorter for evening wear, 
emphasise a natural waiaUlne. 
He's introduced what he calls 
•useless jackets' — without 
sleeves. What really riffles back 
the calendar, however, are his 
beaded chemise dresses, frilled

From 7:80 to 6 : Phoebe Os- two boys. Marshall 
home. Mary Beth* Wright, Dickey Charles, 12.
Sliger, Carolyn Shelton. Janie ..................
Branson, Mr*. John Gill, Mrs. rii n  P I  L
Mildred Bond. Mary Beth Ham 01131161 D0X OHIO 
mond, Angela Duncan, Wesley, ,
Byers, Sammy Frierson, Mrs. U _ |J _
Bill Day, Mrs. Pagan, Mrs. Calvin I l O l d S  W lG G lin g  
Whatley, Mrs. Chastian. M rs .

i Pontius. Rebecca Brelnlng and GLAZIER — (Special) The
Mrs. Ewert Duncan.

From 8 to 9, Mrs. J. F. Curtis, 
Mrs. A. A. Schuneman. Mrs. 
A. E. Cowan. Mrs. Towntree, 
Harley Bulls, Jack Andrews. Mrs.

Chatter Box Club met Thursday 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Williams.

The evening was spent playing 
42.

Betty Brock, Mrs. Frank Turpin,' Refreshments were served to:
---- ---  ~ 1 Mr. and Mrs. Doc Murphy. Mr.

and Mrs. Clint Wright, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Porter. Mr. and Mrs. Pat

tiff! Mr.

Mrs. Malcdlm Brown. Mrs. Arthur 
Teed, Mrs. Calvin Jones, Miss 
Juanita Haynes. Mrs. O. J. Payne,
Miss Eloise Lane. Mrs. B. W. I 
Waters, Mrs Burton Reynolds.Mu-phv of Lipscomb and 
and Mias Elias Donaldson. land Mrs. P. D. Gross.r

was given to Mrs. K E. Thom- v . S. Day, Gulf-Merten Community.
^  ........... Roll call was answered by each member telling “What

I do when I do as I please.” Mrs. A. M. Nash gave the 
county council report to the club, and plahs were made 
to assist the council in the food sale at Recreation Park 
during the Hereford breeders’ sale Feb. 13 and 14.

Mrs. John Brandon gave a 10-minute talk on “A Color 
Scheme I Like.” She stated that a soft green is a restful, 
basic color, neither too warm for sunny rooms, nor too 
cold for shaded rooms. With it she suggested rose as a 
suitable color, adding that grey and yellow also blend well 
with green. Mrs. Brandon was introduced by Mrs D. A

Robert E. Lee, Jr., leaders of j Rife, program chairman. 
Troop 36 were unable, to meet 
with their troop last Monday.
The Brownies along with Mrs.
H. F. McDonald, Jr., had a won- 
played such games as “rotten 
derful time out • of doors. They 
egg.” hide and seek,” and see- 
saw.

TROOP 19
Troop 19 under the leadership 

of.Mrs. Burl Lewter, Mrs. W. L.
Kretzmeier and Mrs. Clem Fol
lowed are painting some beauti
ful Dresden china figurines.

Valentine Party in 
Vern Hogan's Home

LEFORS — (Special) — A Val
entine party was held last Satur
day in the home of Vern Hogan.

Games were played and refresh
ments were served to Charles 
Timmons, Joe David M a r t i n ,  
Patsy Carpenter, Alfred Bennett, 
Marilyn Mullins, Rebecca O’Neil, 
Freddie Blister, Anita Chitwood, 
Carolyn Maples, Bobbie Collum, 
Margaret Cobb. Jackie Chlsum, 
Gwendolyn Thurmond. Larry Har
gis. Fred Blackwell, M a r c e l l a  
Dickerson, Dickie Redus, ShMev 
Sm'th, Herbert Wall, and Bill 
McCarley.

Mrs. Mary Anne Duke, home Harmony In selecting and ar- 
demonstration agent, gave a dem- 1 ranging living rooiti furniture
onstration on “Harmony in Living 
Room Furnishings.” The three 
oesign structures were studied 
naturalistic, conventional and ab
stract. Samples of each w e r e  
shown in carpeting, wall paper, 
drapery and slip cover fabrics. 
“The main thing to remember,” 
said Mrs. Duke, “ ia never to 
mix the two extremes of design 
(naturalistic and abstract); avoid 
a natural looking rose superim
posed on a cross bar design. Ai

wa» also discussqg, and points 
brought out were these: it is 
best not to mix extremely mod
ernistic pieces with period de
sign, less extreme pieces can be 
arranged satisfactorily If n o t  
grouped too closely; a wing-back 
chair, usually considered a trans
itional piece, is excellent to use 
as a tie-in between the two.

Mrs. Duke concluded: “Always 
remember to group furniture to 
balance the structural lines of

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
WSCS of the Methodist Church 
met at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday iq
the church.

Mrs. Leroy Spence was in 
charge of the program, w h i c h  
dealt with career and business
women.

Others taking part In the pro* 
gram were Mrs. Bernard Johnson. 
Mrs. Madge Page, and Mrs. R. L. 
Jordan. Those present b e s i d e s  
those mentioned were the Mes- 
dames: W. C. Brelnlng, Lawson 
Shaw, N. C. Gotten, and Gordon 
Stafford. •

Plans were made for a sons 
meeting to be held next Thur- 
day, when WSCS members from 
Pampa, McLean, Miami, Groom, 
and Mobeetie will be present.

though sometimes a conventional 1 the room if you are striving for 
design, such as a grotesque or harmony.”
stylized flower, rrfky look pleasing 
with geometric lines, as used in 
abstract, or with the naturalistic 
flower. Thus, we get tha* second 
rule — conventional design may 
sometimes be used with natural
istic or abstract.”

Mrs. Duke said that most peo
ple find conventional design more 
interesting and abstract m o r e  
pleasing to the eys than natural
istic, and added that a- monochro
matic color scheme, with n o t  
more than one fourth of the total 
area In a contrast, la more pleas
ing to most people. She continued 
that ,an adjacent color scheme, 
such as green with lime and jade 
and a touch of contrast Is also 

I good.

Refreshments In the Valentine 
motif were served to Mrs. V. 
Smith, Mrs. A. M. Nash, Mrs. 
H. H. Threatt, Mrs. John Bran
don. Mrs. D. A. Rife, Mrs. C. A 
Jones, Mrs. T. G. Groves. .Mrs. 
Mary Anne Duke, and one new 
m’ember. Mrs. Jack Prather.

PINK A BLUE SHOWER
ALANREED -(Special 1 — Mra. 

Lindsey Boyd of Wichita Falls, 
the former Miss Edith Earthman. 
was honored with a pink and blue 
shower in the Earthnian home Fri
day night.

Games were played and refresh
ments were served to about 25 
guests. Mrs. Roy Sherrod and 
Mrs. Buddy Hill were hostesses.

Mrs. Cockburn Hosts 
Worthwhile HD Club

Mrs Harrold Cockburn w a a  
hostess to the Worthwhile Home 
Demonstration Club Friday.

Roll call was answered with 
“What I do when I do what 2 
please.” Mrs. Jack Vaughn gave 
a 10-minute demonstration on “A 
color scheme I like in my home.” 
Mrs. Mary Anne Duke, a g e n t ,  
gave a demonstration on “Har
mony in Living Room Furnish
ings.” She mentioned important 
factors aa line, lightness, form, 
darkness and texture.

Refreshments were s e r v e d .  
Those attending were Mrs. C. B. 
Chlsum, Mrs. O. O. Smith, Mrs. 
Harrold Cockburn. Mrs. B. M. 
Vaught, Mrs A. A. MoElrat*\ 
Mrs R. E. Engle. Mrs. l a c k  
Vaught. Mrs. Ray Tinsley, M ’3. 
John A King, Mrs. A. C. Craw
ford and Mrs. Duke.
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Epsilnn Sigma 
Alpha Schedules 
Dance on Anril 14

'  Plans were completed for a 
spring benefit dance to be spon
sored by the Epsilon S i g m a  
A l p h a  Sorority at Thursday'a 
business meeting in the C i ty 
Club Rooms.

The dance, scheduled for April 
14. will be held at the Country 
Club. Bill Smith and his ' or
chestra will provide the music.

Proceeds from the dance will 
go into the club's audiometer 
fund. Tjie group plans to donate 
a portable audiometer to the local 
school system Ur check children's 
hearing.

Plans were made for the Pan
handle District ESA m e e t i n g ,  
.which will be held here Mar. 26. 
Mrs. O. J. Payne was named 
chairman of the Arrangements 
Committee.

Mrs. Harvey Longren, the so
rority's representative to t h e  
Council of Clubs, gave a report. 
She said ESA has agreed to as
sist in the forthcoming Red Cross 
fund drive.

The club voted to donate money 
toward the purchase of a coffee 
urn for the City Club Rooms. 
Several local clubs will contribute 
toward the urn so it can be 
used during meetings.

Arrangements were made for a 
hobo party, which was held last 
night at the Armory at Recrea
tion Park.

T h o s e  attending Thursday’s 
meeting were Mmes. B u r t o n  
Doucette, Joe Mitchell, B r u c e  
Parker, Herman Foster, J o h n  
Nutting, Bill Ragsdale, Margaret 
Dial, Florine Duke, Payne and 
Eongren.

------- —

England-Shaw 
Vows Exchanged

In a single-ring ceremony read
Jan. 30 at 11:30 a.m. in t h e !  
chapel of the Central Methodist 
Church of Fayetteville, Ark., Miss 
Pattv England, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John England of Fayette
ville, became the bride of Gene 
Shaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. A, E. 
Shaw of Siloam Springs. Ark.

he Rev. D. L. Dykes, Jr., of
ficiated.

The bride wore a gray suit 
with black accessories. Her cor
sage was of white carnations.

Mrs. Shaw Is a graduate of 
Siloam Springs High School and 
Mr. Shaw is a graduate of Pam-1 
pa High School ’and DIMS, Dal
las.

O ld  ofaChapter ë
B y  Edwin Rutt t*. Cm** two " by MIA service. me. /r^

MaryMartha Class Enoaoement Told 
Oi Lefors Meets

wscs
(Continued on Page 12) 

was made: a general meeting will, 
be held at 1 o’clock Wednesday | 

I in the basement of the church,
, with Circles Two and Seven as 
j hostesses. The meeting will be in 
J the form’ of a covered dish lunch- 
; eon.

A zone meeting to be held In 
! Lefors, beginning at 10 a. m.i 
j Feb. 16 was also announced. On 
I Feb. 24. world day of prayer will 
j  be observed in the First Chris
tian Church at 9:30 a. m. At that 

| time gifts will be taken f o r  
migrant children.

On March 8, a Japanese tea 
will be given in the church base-1 
ment, when a book review w ill: 
be given by Mrs. W. L. Boosa. j 
She will review •"Seven Stars.”

The next meeting of the execu
tive board will be a covered dish 
luncheon on March 32, at 11:3Q 
a. m. in the home of Mrs. Sam 
B. Cook at 620 West Browning.

There were 15 members present 
at the Wednesday meeting.

T H S  « T O R V I S u o »  a l l e r  l a k l a R  
Un- J e «  e f  l l t a r a r ?  s e c r e t a r ?  t a  î l e  
• iu g u la r  w r l t e r  “ J e  F a l g r a i e , "  
r e a l i ?  N n .  M a r te l  l l a l l r r l t .  A lic e  
T l a c  » r a u c a  a  r e n a l e »  » r i  a u re a  
M u r ie l  a u *  h e r  k a a l i r a l  B r c a i .  
a a b e  le  S e s c r lb c S  b ?  a t t i  a s c  » 0 8 - 
■ Ipa  a e  r a l b e r  l a s ?  a a ë  a a e ^ h l r a a .  
I lo w e v e r ,  A lic e  I r le »  a e l  l e  0 T J  
l a t o  I b e l r  « r iv a l e  U ve». U r e a !  l a 
t a  r i a  t ce  b e r  a l  « r a t ,  t b e n  A lle a  
p i t i c a  b l a  b e c a a a c  b c  a c c a »  l r » a -  
l e a l l ?  d e l e a t e d .  O a e  » l a b i  d u r i » ?  
a  t b a a d e r  a l e n a .  A lic e  h e a r a  
a c  ren n a  s . I l  » » b in a  f ra n a  b e r  m o n a  
l a  a  ov ina  a f  i b r  b u u s e .  A lic e  
d l s c o v e r s  R lc k ,  I b c  f a a r - ? e a r - a l d  
a d o p t e d  s a n  a f  tb e  H a l l e e k s .  d a a e -  
t n c  l a  f c a r  a n d  p a n i e  a r a a n d  
f i r e n t  l a  I b c  b a l la v a ? .  B r e a t  ava  b e a  
a a  a l t a n a « !  t a  b id è  a  a m a l i ,  a r a « -  
lo ,» a lu a  vvh lp , b ?  k l c k l n «  I l  a n d a r  
I b c  r u a  w i t b  b la  f o n t ,  b a l  A lic e  la  
a lm o a l  a l c k e n r d  b ?  I b e  a l c b l .  T b e  
a c n i  d a ?  n e  m r n l l e n  la  n a d e  a f  
I b c  l a r l d e a t  a n d  A lic e  la  l e f l  a l o n e  
a »  I b e  l l a l l e c k e  d r iv e  l a  l a u r a .  
A b o n i  a o o a  A l t r e  m a n d e r a  a a t  l a  
I b c  t e r r o r e .  A a l r a n g e r  le  a l i t i n e  
t b r r e . a a a

occurred
X

first to Alice Pine

Valentine
Delight

Candy by

Russell

Stover

Ever the most thoughtful gift
for your Valentine! A box of 
taste-tempting Russell Stover 
candy appropriately Valentine 
packaged.

S **257  5 c  !» $2

MILLER PHARMACY
R e lia b le  P rescr ip tio n  S e r v ic e

Phone 2594 1122 Alcock St.

finding the Hsllecks not at home, 
was making remarkably lree with 
their properties. This individual, 
fantastically arfayed in paint* 
smeared slacks and striped Jersey, 
was slumped in a deck chair. Be
side him, on a white iron table, 
stood a Tom Collins, together with 
the makings of many more.

Alice noted a gin bottle, an ice 
bucket, a small pitcher of lemon 
juice, sparkling water and a sugar 
bowl. • Collins-wise, the beach
comber was palpably not one to 
omit any essential ingredients.

At A l i c e ’s appearance the 
stranger blinked sleepy green 
eyes. Sandy lashes drooped over 
the eyes. His hair was that color 
and sandy stubble covered his 
chin. His face, rather a nice face, 
surprisingly, was freckled and 
tanned.

“Gee,” he said, struggling be
latedly to rise, "I didn’t know 
there were any guests here. I—”

Alice waved him back. “Please 
don’t get up. I’m not a guest, ex
actly. And I’m only passing by,”

The sandy person grinned, and 
kept his seat "You and Mr. Pirn, 
eh? But I wish you wouldn’t ” 
He was suddenly inspired. “What 
about a drink?”

She hesitated. ”1 might i!—”
“If you knew who was inviting 

you? Oh, I’m oftly Chuck Wlsner. 
Long-time, old friend at the fam
ily."

Alice explained herself, adding: 
“But I thought you .were in Ber
muda.” She remembered Molly 
Tremayne’s mention of him.

"Flew back yesterday. But 
you’ve heard of me? No good, 
I’ll be t”

"No good whatever,” ahe replied 
smiling. His crooked grin, half- 
c o c k  y, half-rueful, encouraged 
small talk. "I gathered that 
you’re a bad character. And this 
performance proves i t ”

“Now look,” said Chuck Inaou- 
ciantly, "I came all the way over 
here to get Brant to help me paint 
my sailboat Then I hear, from 
the cook, that he and Muriel are 
off gallivanting. So I’m letting 
Brent buy me a couple, to build 
up stamina for the return trip. By 
the way, trim's taken my name in 
vain? The Ha Hecks?’’

“Wall, thej*v* mentioned you. 
But first, it was a lady I met from 
Tolliver.”

He squinted. “Uh-uh! Tolliver 
ladies think I’m poison, mostly.”

• •  •
T IE  AD on one side and grinning, 

Chuck Wisner looked about 11
years old and very non-poisonous. 
Alice said reprovingly: "This one 
certainly did.”

"Let me guess who? Esther 
Grafton? Molly Tremayne? Rae 
Richards?”

“You’re way off.” But she won
dered how be had hit it so quick
ly. "Of course, though. I wouldn’t 
tell you even if you guessed.”

He looked disappointed. “That 
isn’t nice, Alice. But I mentioned 
the leading felines. Must have

My

been some kitty cat of the 
variety. Well, how about that 
drink?”

“What’ll 1 drink out of? 
shoe?”

He got up leisurely, went Into 
the house and returned with an
other glass. Mixing the drink, he 
said lightly: “So the great writer 
got herself an amanuensis?”

“Don’t  you think ahe needs 
one?” Alice askbd. “Anybody that 
successful?”

Chuck looked her up and down. 
“Mm. Maybe. And ahe sure picked 
a honey while ahe was at i t ” 

"Why, Chuck! But I’ll bet that’* 
your routine for all the—tha Tol
liver ladles."

He handed her the drink, 
ten, Alice, you’re a tyro 
Tolliver ladies don’t speak to me. 
Ned if they aee me first”

“Why? What are you, the vil
lage villain?”

"Nope. The village loafer. I 
don’t work, you aee. And If you 
don’t do that on this stem and 
rock bound coast, you’re strictly 
anathema.**
DEING “anathema* did not seem 

to bother him much. He spoke 
with relish, as if vastly amused. 
But then his face sobered. “How 
long have you been here, Alice?” 

“About a month.”
“Like It?”
8 he-hesitated, remembering tbe 

previous night “O-oh, yes."
»Chuck had caught the heaita- 

tlon. “Not too sure, eh?” 
“Certainly I am. Why not?”
“I don’t know. Only Brent’s ■ 

very odd sort of a guy.”
Alice controlled a snort ”1 don’t 

work for B rent”
“That’s right, you don’t ” Chuck 

sipped his drink. “How’s be do
ing these days, by the way?”

“I wouldn’t know.” said Alice. 
"I ddn’t aee much of him.” 

“Brent,” Chuck looked reflec
tive, “is also a vary fine guy.” 

(Te Be Can tin Bed)

LEFORS — (Special) — Mrs.
Wayne Blister’s home was meet
ing place for the Mary Martha 
Class of the First Baptist Church 
of Lefors when the group met 
for a  monthly business session 
and social.

Mrs. R. W. Gochnour called the 
meeting to order, acting in the 
absence of the president, Mrs.
J. ,C. Huff. The opening prayer 
was led by Mrs. E. W. Ammons, 
and minutes were read by Mrs.
Bud Cumberledge.

After the business meeting the 
social hour was turned over to 
Mrs. Claud Lamb, social chair
man. 8ecret paP gifts were ex
changed and names redrawn for 
tha coming month, after which a 
game was played.

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. Tom Florence, Mrs. D. B.
Mahanay, Mrs. Roy Smith, Mrs.
B. T. Smith, Mrs. C. O. Spald
ing, Mrs. Lonnie Abies, M rs .
C. H. Earhart, Mrs. A. E. Penn
ington, Mrs. E. W. Ammons, Mrs.
M! A. Hixon, Mrs. Bud Cumber- 
ledge, Mrs. R. W. Gochnour, Mrs.
Claud Lamb, and a guest, Helen 
Blister.

Mrs. R. W. Gochnour will be Jump-ott-Joe creek is the name 
hostess to the class on March 9. of B southern Oregon stream in-

i to which a pioneer, Joe McLough
Turtle eggs and those of the lin, is said to have jumped in 

iguana, a giant Heard, are often 11839, apparently lor the joy of 
used for food by South Americana, it.

CANADIAN — (Special) 
—Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Zy- 

bach announce the engage
ment and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, 
Frieda, 1222 )4 Harrisoh 
Street, Amarillo, to James 
H. Tucker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard A. Tucker of 
1715 N.W. 21st Street. Okla
homa City. The wedding is 
to take place on Saturday, 
March 18, in the Zybach 
home in Canadian.

Different 'Cabbage' 
Found in Kraut

QU1CY, III. — (P) — When 
Mrs. R. H. iggemeyer opened s 
can of sauerkraut for supper, she 
found some cabbage of an un
expected variety.

A tight green roll was in one 
side of the can — four $1 bills.

Mrs. iggemeyer has '• written 
the canning company. She Isn’t 
mad. Just curious.

MRS. ASH
(Continued on Page/ 12)

Ash, Mrs. Carl Hartzog, Mrs. 
W. H. Benton, of Enid, Okls., 
Mrs. R. E. Arey, Mrs. Louis Sills, 
Mrs. Betty H o f m a n n ,  Mrs, 
Charles Thut, Mrs. Walter Hiller, 
Mrs. M. K. Griffith, Mrs. Jin) 
Arndt, Mrs. Joe Wells. Mrs. Betty 
Brock, Mrs. Frances Swann, Mrs. 
Kenneth Browning. Mrs. Harold 
Rinehart, Mrs. Leonard Hollis, 
Mrs. Pinky Sims, Mrs. Todd Cone 
and Misses Sarah Shallenbarg, 
and Doris Finney.

Members present were: Mrs. 
Jack Andrews, Mmw., John Ash
ton. Mrs. Win. Ballard, Mrs. S. M. 
Chittenden, Jdrs. George Culver, 
Mrs. Price Dosier, Mrs. H. C. 
Grady. Jr,, Wrs. J. W. Graham, 
Mrs. H. J. Johnson,- Mrs. Roy 
Poole, Mrs. Trailor Price, Mrs. 
Bob Quick, Mrs. Martin Steubbe, 
Mrs. E. E. ShelKameiv Mrs. Pat 
Pattprsort and Mrs. Herman Ol
son. Miss Juanita Co*. Miss Pat 
Fitzm»llrice\ Miss Nancy Sullivan, 
Miss Virginia Vaughan and Miss 
Joyce Wanner.

Seven Escape 
From Crash

LOS ANGELES - 1 * 1  — Seven
U.8. Air Force men escaped un
hurt when a Texa i-bkaed C-47 
transport crashed ai 1 burned In 
a landing Friday night at Los 
Angeles Internationa Airport.

The pilot. Capt. C. E. Me 
Intyry, said he cou dn’t m a k e  
out the runway lights through 
the rain and set th twin-engine 
plane down too sot n It ripped 
out 80 feet of wire fence, nosed 
over into the mud and burst 
into flames. All occupants leaped 
out. The plane was vlrtuaUy con- 
■umed.

The transport, enroute h o m e  
from Mather Field, Sacramento, 
Calif., was based at Carswell Air 
Force Base, Fort Worth. A l s o  
aboard were three other crew
men f r o m  Carswell — Capt, 
W. L. E v a n s ,  co-pllot; Capt. 
J a m e s  B. Mahaffey, navigator; 
and Tech. 8gt. Delos Stoddard, 
flight engineer — and t h r e e  
passengers, C a p t .  Douglas 8. 
Baker, Capt. Robert H. Lee and 
Staff Sgt. Joseph B. Wolfe, aU 
of Bergstrom Air Force B a s e ,  
Austin.

The oldest existing maps are 
clay tablets dating from a b o u t
2,800 B. C.

New kinds of popcorn w i l l  
expand up to SO times original 
size when popped.____________

PARIS lection,
'  ”  Dior sticks to femininty, and

The beaded dress turns up ln jthere gtill la accent on the bosom 
the salons of Christian Dior, too. achieved with a new low bodice
His lnterpretatiion is all-over em 
broidery in mother-of-pearl pail
lettes on white, with gold bead 
fringe, but for the most part he 
shies away from nostalgia.

Most prominent among the ex-

called "horsehoe’’ Deckline.
Madeleine Vramant goes f u r- 

ther back than any with a collec
tion featuring leg o’ mutton 
sleeves reminiscent of the G a y  
Nineties, small waists accentuated 
by belts three and four inches

ceptions is Schiaparelli’s “brave | wide, and boleros, boleros, bo- 
new world” keynote, which has I leros, for morning, • afternoon and 
no reminiscences at all. | evening,

Daytimers in this coUection in-! As for shoulders, Balmain not- 
ciude brigand cloaks with full! withstanding, Vramant produced 
capes in back, falling free to re- j a filmy white chiffon dance dress 
veal Jacket-line fronts. Others {with strapless top, modelled by
have wiredd, elbow - long funnel 
sleeves. Suits are lithe, with high 
fastenings discarded for deep, 
waist-lofig c o l l a r s  sometimes _ 
filled In with scarves. One was | of changes, offering restrained

Maryse Delort. 19-year-old “Miss 
France of 1980.’'

Robert Piguet keeps away from 
anything aggressive in the way

HENRDICK
(Continued on Page 12) 

of Shamrpck; Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Neely, Sayre. Okla.: Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Htlckins. Fort Worth; Mrs. 
Snllie Byrd and Mrs. I/Ora Finch, 
both of Dalhart; Miss B i l l i e  
Dawson of Houstori and Miss 
Patricia A n n  Thurman of 
Carthage. .. v .

filled in with double lels.
Jean Desses climbs on t h e  

Charleston era bandwagon, too, 
enjoining women to stop ' copying 
martyrs for fashion's sake and 
go in for complete freedom.

This collection offers shaded, 
bead-fringed c h e m i s e  evening 
dresses. Bodices are soft and am
ple, deply blousing in back, and 
daytime hems are 16 inches from 
the ground. The Desses waist
line shows a marked tendency to 
creep hipwards by use of fitted 
belts and sleeves integrated with 
bodices.

daytime clothes with caif-length 
hemlines. HU skirts are slender 
but • unhobbled. Jaunty flaring 
■boulder capes top his sheath 
dresses, sndd shirtwaisters, old fa
vorites, are prominent among his 
creations.

HD CLUB

All tea coipes from the same 
kind of bush. After the leaves 
are plucked, ^only the different 
processes of manufacture deter
mine which of the three main 
types the final product should be 
called: black, green, or oolong.

Dior’s main theme, Is the ver- 
! tical line, with skirts shorter than 
last season, creeping up or down 
according to the model or the 

I hour. It’s a lavish theme, too, 
with a bewildering procession of 

I pure silks with minute pleating, 
i Chinese embroidery, or baby rib
bon worked in stripes.

I The Chinese influesce v i e s  
1 with an ecclesiastical mood cele-

(Contlnued on Page 12)
This book is published by Har
per k  Brothers, New York City, 
N.Y. The Pampa Public Library 
has one copy of “Understanding 
Your Child From 9 to 12” Public 
Affairs Pamphlet Number 144.

HD CHORUS: Hope you heard 
the Gray County Home Dem
onstration Chorus on the Exten
sion Service Program Saturday at 
11:30. Mrs. David Collis is doing 
a * grand job of directing t h e  
chorus.

In making hay the water con
tent of grass is reduced from 
about 76 percent to around 18

brating Holy Year in the Dior col- percent.

T H E  NEXT T H IN G  T O  HTKHLING Q

. . . NOW AVAILABLE IN 

£  LOVELY OPEN STOCK PATTERNS

SERVICE FOR EIGHT $ 6 5 ^ 0
(50 piacai), conditi of 14 taaspoon, I  
ooch knives, »orli, individual mlad fork, 
f . .  er**”  ,ouf  * peoni, and era aach 
•uttoi knife ond sugar spoon , ,, 
(WiHi prolocfiva ckoif, from $4.59 add!./

House of Fine Diamonds,

for It,. (¡„f time In ovar lb  y .an  . .  . Gorham SMverplete 

In fhraa lovely pattami It available in »parata placai, in donni and 

io larvica .at. (or eight. H.avily pi.tod, and with an inlay of .Urling 

•»Ivor o* the pent of groatait wear on tha mot) mod ipoom and fo rk ,, 

Gorham Silv.rplata li mad# for a lifetime of « o a r .. .  truly ’ the neat 

thing N> sterling!“ See than hendiomo pattami at our sfora now!

Te»<poow 
CreAm Soup Spoons‘ 

Iced T#ä Spoons 
Coffee Spopns 

Dessert or Ceroal Spoons 
Dinner Forks 

Luncheon Forks 
Dinner Knives 

Luncheon Knives 
Soled Forks 

Oyster Forks 
Butter Snreoders 

Butter Knife 
Sugar Spoorr 

Tablespoon

Etch Dozen
$ '71 $ 8.50
I.JI 16.50
1.33 • 16.00
.67 8.00

1.38 . 16.50
, 1.42 17.00

1.42 • 17.00
2.2$ ___ 27.00
2.29 27.00(.42 i7.ro
1.17 14700
1.17 14.001.00
1.00
I.SO

W c C a le y  ô

Watches and Silverware JEWELRY STORE

DARK DOTTED SWISS
Atiiftri 6u Sente T itanic

Double raffling, lace edged, 
trim die yoke and dtirt and 

elude puffed ileevea of thia 

adorable dark dotted twite 

creation by Cater Frock», la 

Red, Brown, and Navy 

dotted twice

t*  ¿ itti*  

U fa *  j4 m e U c *  
, 5 n

14» «X

Maas 7 »  IX. U

SIMMONS
“The Panhandle*! Largest Exclusive 

Children’s Wear”

3 o ritn a -’i
BRACELET

Here is the ideal gift a a . a  
popular snake bracelet with 

tinkling heart and key charms. 
Comes in your choice of 

yellow gold-filled or sterling 
silver. See it at Zale's. Today.

ZALE JEWELRY CO. PAMPA, TEXAS
Pleoae tend me...............'...Heart 4 Key
Charm Bracatala. (Specify gold lilted or 
Sterling Silver.)

Name............... .......... .........................  J
Address e aa•
City. . I m Slate......... .. (
Cash □  Charge □  C.O.D. □ , 107 N. CUYLER

YOUR NEIGHBOR DOES? WHY DON'T YOU?

Flat work afhothly lronad . , . neatly folded . . .  ready for uaa.

10« 8. CUYLER PHONE 329 
_____ \

»- .

Bath towala and wash cloths . « . fluffy as a' day-old chick.

Waarlng apparai atarchad and ready for sprinkling.

Only tan cent per pound.

Shirts finished, fourteen cents extra.

FLU FF-D RY

Phone 675

YOUR LAUNDRY AND

DRY CLEANERS

301 E. FF * NCIS PH^NF «79



Drama Makes 
Total $375

Hynds, Leslie Talbert. Ray Vine
yard, and Horace Williams, en
tertained with such ditties as 
“Father, Dear Father, C o m e  
Home With Me Now,” “8 h e’s 
More to Be Pitied Than Cen
sured," and “Where the Doors 
8wlng in and Out.”

Wendell Cain was the director; 
Nancy Ford, stage manager; 
Barbara Bentley, Miss Ford and 
Betty Lou Gofer, m charge of 
properties; Roberta C o r d e r ,  
Dorothy Barnett, Mary Lou

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY FEBRUARY 12, 19502 Scouts Are 
Made Eagles j,

Two Scouts of Troop 18 were want 
awarded Eagle badges F r i d a y  Inte l 
night at the Hopkins Troop fa- ™nr„ , 
ther and son banquet, held at i„nd , 
Hopkins School. About 110 fathers . nd 1. 
and sons attended. Th*

Jimmy Smith, 15, son of Mr. cels rai 
and Mrs. Lawrence Smith, and is in f 
Earle Parks, Jr., 15, son of Mr. military 
and Mrs. Earle Parks, were- pre- Bids 
sented the highest awarda in They i 
Scouting by Bill Grainger, who Cash bi 
served as Scoutmaster of Troop additior 
18 for three years. dollar

The Rev. E. Douglas Carver, emmen 
pastor of the First Baptist | royalty. 
Church, delivered the main ad
dress. Jas pel1 Sargent, magician, 
provided entertainment. Huelyn M a i l !  
Laycock, county superintendent of c  ,  
schools, served as toastmaster; 3 G r 
and Floyd Smith, principal of SHAli 
Hopkins, presented the invocation. The Mi

Troop, Pack and Explorer Unit roCk a 
IS are sponsored by .Hopkins memorl 
P-TA. Doyle Ward is president. of the

Leaders are Austin' Johns, «ojery 
Scoutmaster; Paul Rice, assistant 
Scoutmaster; George Morrison, “ • 
Explorer Advisor; W- D. Burgess, ~*c- 1 
T r o o p  Committee chairman; <•. 5re, 
George B o d l n e ,  Cubmaster;
Charles McCarthy, assistant Cub- 
master; Tom Price, Pack Commit
tee chairman; and Mrs. Ted M u- 
tin, den mother.

W/Hhim

TOILETRIES

CANDIES
Zhey’te here! those 

beautiful uew-fo
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Expert Prescription Service

NAVY
CALF

PHONE 1280COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

They're cut out like lace . . , .  they're 
bow'd the newest ways! See our beau
tifully fitting Jacquelines in Spring's 
mellow new shades.

'Stromboli' Is 
Given Cold Shoulder

DALLAS — UP) — “Stromboli” 
will-not be shown in any of the 
approximately 175 Interstate The
aters, president Karl Hoblltselle 
announced.

Interstate has theaters through
out Texas and In Albuquerque.

“Stromboli” stars Ingrid Berg
man and w u  directed by Roberto 
Rossellini.

“For nearly, half a century In
terstate Theaters have been proud 
of their slogan, ‘Dedicated to 
Community Service,1 ” Hoblitzel- 
le said in a -statement. “Without 
having afty desire to act u  self- 
appointed censors, we feel we 
would be rendering our commu
nities a disservice to exhibit the 
picture ‘Stromboli.’ ”

FOR NOW 
AND EASTER

PATENT

BUDGET
CHARGE

LAY-A-WAY

Skaggs, and Dale Wells, makeup; 
and George Coffee and B i l l  
Thompson, construction of t h e  
bar. Members of the c u t  provided 
their own costumes, miiny of 
which were authentic relics of 
the ’90s.

as seen in SEVENTEEN

Dresses
echoed in precious

embroideries
GOQD QUALITY cotton prints In 
new spring and summer designs, 
colors, won't shrink.

a lovely assortment of 
Cleverly styled. Fast

For . . 
Sunday

BETTER QUALITY cottons In a larger better assortment 
of solids, prints and plaids. Fully shrunk and vat dyed 
colors.

Famous 
Nationally 
Advertised 

’CINDER ELLAS'

•wist miss . , , the pre-
cious look of fine needle
work gives the embroid
ered chambray one-pieeer 
a swiss accent . . . ex
clusive dorla dodson em
broidery. aqua, pink, or 
brown. 7 to 15.

Anthony's 
LAY AWAY 

Is A
Convenient Way 

To Pay
■wing your partner . , , 
exclusive doris dodson 
Swiss-inspired embroidery 
on a tyro-piecer with a 
whirling, square - dance 
■kirt. pink, brown or blue. 
T to 15.

edelweiss . . . the bodice 
busy about the business 
of embroidery, swiss-type 
(and exclusive). lean
hipped skirt with yards of 
yardage, yellow, blue, or 
gunmetal. 9 to 15.

country fresh and city 
fair, here, fuhlon’s new
est, the busy bodice at its 
beautiful best . . .  appli
que net and doris dodson 
designed embroidery, blue 
green, gunmetal. 9 ot 15.

Sixes 3 to 6x — 7 to 14
BEST QUALITY cottons thot ore sonforized 
shrunk and colors vat dyed. Best detailed 
styling, more colorful prints, plaids and solids.

exclusive at

A t tH O O y  t t

PAMPA. T EX A Sfiber doris dodson Juniors from $10.95



Truman Picks March 
As Red Cross Month

WASHINGTON — (*■) — Prod- 
dent Truman proclaimed 'March 
as Red Cross month.

The relief agency will appeal 
for «7 million dollars in voluntary 
contributions, and the president

iHigh School Club 
iTo Hold Contest

(Special)

n  .  n ________i .  formed Darrouzett Lions Club. ,
P a s t o r  R e c o u n t s  Rhode spent several years as a
_  ,  a  f  • missionary in Liberia.P q v$ in  A triC O  Pinal plans were laid for the

* charter presentation ceremony to
DARROUZETT —t (Special) — be held Feb. 20, when visitors 

The Rev. H .O . Rhode, Lutheran £ ,™xm“ *dClUb* to “*• *rea wU1 
pastor, recounted some of h i s | <jj,e ̂ perryton club sponsored 
experiences as a missionary at the formation of the Darrouzett 
Monday's meeting of the newly- organization.
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Former McLean Pastor 
Takes New Church

McLEAN — (Special) — The 
Rev. Karl Ernst, former pastor 
of the First Presbyterian Church 
in McLean, will conduct dedica
tion services at the new Presby
terian Church in Dumas this aft
ernoon.

Services will begin at 3:30

Art Exhibit 
Repeated Today

McLEAN — (Special! I v — An 
art exhibit, shown last Sunday 
at the McLean High School, will 
be on display again today from 
3 to 8 p. m. Mrs. R. A. Young, 
P-TA president, has announced.

Approximately 125 people at
tended the exhibit last Sunday.

The paintings for the display 
are reproductions of paintings by 
great artists.

All proceeds will be used in 
buying some of the pictures for 
the hallways and rooms of the 
high and grade school.

McLEAN
beauty contest will be held next 
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. in the 
McLean High School.

The contest is being sponsored
by the high school Press' Club. urged every American to respond,

FREE! $250.00 WARDROBE CONTEST
You may win a complete outfit of Myoui 

HHn own choice” to be given away April 7th! 
. . .  An Easter gift to some lucky woman. 
Shop Behrman’s!

Ernst left McLean more than 
a year ago to accept a pastorate 
in Fargo. N. D. He moved to 
Dumas recently.

It is believed the Japanese in
vented the folding fan about <70

H O U S E  &  G A R D E N ’S*

•Jai-fe e /  t/ie tAiontfi

LIG H T FANTASTIC—Not reducing exercises, but art—modern 
dance, to be specific—is the reason for the shapely contortions of 
these co-eds at Beloit College, Beloit, Wto. The dancers, left to 
right, are: Marilyn Zuercher, Suzanne Helgren, Jean Malmqulst 

and Carolyn WagenknechL Milken’s
Waffle-Weave Tweed
LADIES' PASTEL SPRINGVernon Davis 

Services Held
Funeral services for Vernon O. 

Davis, Groom, were held Monday 
at the Duenkel-Carmichael Fu
neral Home, with J . P. Cren
shaw, minister of the Francis 
Avenue Church of Christ, and 
the Rev. Earl Montgomery, Guy- 
mon, officiating.

Davis, born Mar. 27, 1923, at
tended the Groom schools a n d  
was graduated from High School 
in 1941. He married Tampa Ken
ner, Pampa, in 1943.

Besides his wife he is survived 
by one son, Russell Lynn, 6, and 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roe 
Davis. 1815 Ripley.

Burial was at Fairview Ceme
tery. Pallbearers were C. H. 
Woods, Jay Nichols, Harold Bak
er, Pan)pa; Guy Blackwell, Ted 
and Bob Majore, Groom. Honorary 
pallbearers were J. L. Cranmer, 
Tommy Tidwell, - Amarillo, a n d  
Fern Berry, Pampa.

KPDN
C O A T SMUTUAL AFFILIATE

1340 On Your Radio Dial
•UNOAT

•  :69—Sign On-
7:00—Sunday Musical«.
7:45—News, Sherman Olson.
• :00—Lutheran Hour.
8:30—Calvary Baptist Church.
9 :00—Assembly of God 

%9:30— Voica of Prophecy 
10:00— Back to God. MBS.
10:30—Reviewing Stand, MBS.
11:00—First Baptist Church.
12:00—Sidney Walton, MBS.
12:15—Musical Memories,
12:30—News, Sherman Olson.
12:45—Lincoln Birthday Broadcast. 
1:00—Mutual Concert.
1:30—Flight with Music.
1:45—Veteran W ants to Know, MBS. 
2:00—Treasury Varieties, MBS.
2:30—Juvenile Jury, MBS.
3:00—llopalong Cassidy, MBS.
3:30—Martain Kain, MBS.
4:00—The Shadow, MBS.
4:30—True Detective, MBS,
6:00—Hoy ftogerw, MBS.
6:30—Nick Carter, MBS.
6:00—The Falcon, MBS.
6:30—The Saint, MBS.
7:00—Highland Hospital Dedication. 
7:30—Concert Orchestra, MBS.
7:45—First Methodist Church.
8:30—Sheliah Graham, MBS.
8:45—Twin Views of the News, MBS. 
0:00—This Is Europe. MBS.
9:30—Enchanted Hour, MBS.

10:00—William Hillman. MBS.
10:1.’»—Dance Orchestra. MBS.
10:55—News. MBS.
11:00—Dance Orchestra 
ll:55-^-News. MBS.
12:00—Sign Off.

Featured In February "Vogue” and 
"Harper's Bazaafr”

All the wonderful warmth of tweed 
-  done in a fabric light as lace 
Kitten-soft, cloud-weight pastels t< 
wear everywhere, Spring-into-Sum 
m er! The Leeds tweed of the season 
a beautifully tailored coat with deep 
turn-back cuffs . . . and a collarlesi 
neckline that folds flat for tiny, point 
ed lapels.

R tp n n u d  ¡rom Mmrth Houle b  Card in  f t )  11148. T he  Cond» S t i l  Publualtonl In c .

fealulek p/anictcuA new

D IR ILY TE
(SoIdeit-/itied dalm ate
GET DIRILYTE HERE...  come in right away to view this 
wonderful flatware, made of a fine metal alloy lhat's the 
warm, beautiful color of gold. If you've seen the HOUSE 
& GARDEN table setting in glorious color, you'll know 
why this leading decorating magazine chose DIRILYTE 
flatware for its Table of the Month. When you learn the 
moderate price you'll thrill to the knowledge that you 
can own Dirilyte, at once! (You can set a table with 
Dirilyte and daffodils, with Dirilyte and satiny white, or 
Dirilyte with rose-red! ) And Dirilyte is solid, nòt plated— 
it's a lifetime investment!

Shock Frees Man 
From Hiccups

LOS ANGELES —(/P)—Lawrence 
Thompson, who says he’s been 
hiccuping off and on for the past 
11 years, feels vastly relieved to
day.

He was discharged Friday from 
General Hospital where a new 
sort of electrical shock treatment 
freed him from a 36-day attack 
of the spasms.

6:00—Morning Revelry.
6:10—News. Denny Sullivan.
6:15—Morning Revelry.
7 :00—Musical Clock.
7:30—News, Ken Palmer.
7 :45—4’ov Palmer “The Sunshine 

Man."
8:00—Mystery Shopper.
8:05—Recorded Music.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor. MBS.

Time. Helen Blocker. 
8:45—Recorded Music.
9:00—Plains Street.
9:15—Three Q uarter Time.
9:30—Virgil Mott,9:45—Organaires.

10:00—Behind The Story. MBS. 
10:15—Boh Poole. MBS.
10:30—Sidney Walton. MBS.

Hrklaparelll Rath 
Case (to hold thro, 
pair of provocativi 
Schiaparelli Stock
ings) . . . . . . . . . .gX.SfReligious Movie 

To Be Shown Tonight
WHEELER — (Special) — Race 

Relations Sunday will be observed 
at the Methodist Church this 
morning and an offering will be 
sent to Sam Houston College in 
Austin, a Methodist college for 
Negro students.

A religious movie, "Stephen, 
First Christian Martyr,” will be 
shown after the regular evening 
service tonight. The showing

HOSE FOR VALENTINE!i3 :uu—i.p u r ig  r o s ie r ,  m o o .
jiilB—News, Ken Palmer. 
12:30—Bluebonnet Boys.
12 46—Kddle Arnold Show. M 
1:00—Ladies Fair, MBS.
1:30—Queen to r a Day. MBS. 
2:00—Bob Poole. MBS.

34  pc. 
C h eat fo r 8

<  CmiqdI.m) by V 
8m < Houseke.plnf
^ ____^

New Program Begun 
On Rodio Station

A new program will start to
morrow on station KPDN.

It will have to do with op
position to socialized medicine, to 
be treated under the subjects of 
"Highway of Happiness,” "Medi
cine" Down Through the Ages,” 
and "Problems Confronting the 
Medical Profession.” It will be 
presented Monday through Fri
day, 9:15 to 9:20 p.m.

Schiaparelli Satin Cato 
(to hold tlx pair of 
provocative Schiaparelli 
Stocking»! ' $C -S

BANQUET MONDAY
SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

The Wheeler Cpunty Teachers’ 
Association banquet will be held 
at 7:30 p. m. Monday in the 
North Ward School Cafeteria. Dr. 
James Roberts of Canyon will be 
the main speaker.

JEWELRY STORE
House of Fine Diamonds, 
Watches and Silverware

Q uii* TaTwo Shamrock Men 
File for Council

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Two Shamrock men have filed 
as candidates for the City Coun
cil.

Norman Patrick, who Is serv
ing his first term as a member 
of the council, has filed for re- 
election. G. L. Harrison la the 
other candidate.

Besides Patrick’s term, tw o  
other terms on the council ex
pire this year.

Hie city election will be held 
April 14. w

Schiaparelli Satin 
Handbag Case (to 
hold two pair of pro
vocative* Schiaparelli 
stockings) $e  25

S d b tfo J tb  SM ADE O F
C le a r Ponderosa Pine ftju  wie X  p*niwfoiu ttj/t

CARRIER ON VISIT 
HONG KONG — OP) — The 

U.S. aircraft carrier Boxer, ac
companied by two destroyers, ar- | 
rived here yesterday from Japan ■ 
for a  five-day viait.

PER PAIRchoose from
S IZ E S  O F C H ES T S  
S T Y L E S  O F D E S K S  
S IZ E S  O F B O O K C A SES  
MODERATELY PRICED

The National Geographic Society 
says the aea slug i* also known 
as trepang, beche-de-mer, s e a  
sausage.

PR£ftCRIPT10N&

'Stitch la Tima'

See your doctor at the fir*t 
sign of illness, And bring 
your prescription to CKET 
NEY’S to be filled with 
oure, fresh drugs. Retfstet 
ed pharmacists on duty at

Shop ,fThe New Rehrm/m’s” 
Exclusive But Not Expensive'Economy Furnture Co

C r o tn e v  D ru qPHONE MS

■  -' ¿  1I f  1

I  M

} 1



Probation Date 
Set lor Actress

LOS ANGELES — .Actress 
Jean Wallace applied tor proba
tion Friday on her conviction 
Wednesday of drunkenness and 
driving: while intoxicated last 
Christmas Eve.

Municipal Judge R. Morgan Gal- 
breath agreed and set Feb. 38 
for a probation-sentence hearing.

The judge then ordered Miss 
Wallace, 25, divorced wife of actor 
Franchot Tone, to surrender her 
driver's license, which she did.

Arresting of,: ers testified that 
after her a< lobile whacked a 
parked car ney discovered she 
was wearing tly lace panties and 
a coat. Miss Wallace claimed the 
policemen told her they wouldn't 
have arrested her if she had been 
"nice” to them. They denied her 
accusations.

DIVERS HUNT PLANE
LIMA, Peru — <JP> — Divers 

searched an area off Peru's Pa
cific coast yesterday for traces of 
a Peruvian Air Force B-2S bomb
er missing since Thursday with 
five men aboard.

Solons Argue 
Over Proper 
Bedroom Size

WASHINGTON — <JP) T h e  
Senate, where the talk o f t e n  
tends to be high and flightly, has 
come down to a subject dear to 
the heart of everyone who. ever 
went house hunting.

For Thursday It debated this 
stirring question:

How big does a cubicle have to 
be before it properly can be con
sidered a bedroom?

Senator T y d 1 n g a <D-Md). 
chairman of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee, was arguing 
for a bill which would provide 
military housing — at $16,500 for 
a three-bedroom house.

Senator Douglas (D-Ill) was 
arguing that this was too high. 
He figured that around $6,800 
would be appropriate.

(Editor’s Note: The S e n a t e  
eventually voted that the houses 
should not cost more than an 
average of $13,000.)

“How many bedrooms do these

Mked Tydings. Ho 

house has three.”

that

houses have?’ 
gave hi* ow 

"The Army 
Well, said Douglas 

are these Army 
Tydings was so proud of?

The smallest, Tydings said, is 
6 feet i inches by 8 feet 6 inches.

"That's not a bedroom,” shout
ed Douglas, "that’s an alcove !” i
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BLACKBURN-
SHAW-

SIMS

16$ If. Browning

r]he Gifonef:

txw of foH Conor» SoovKo. 
■eior*" *  o roioxioo trootoioo»

NOW! ENJOY THE#
BENEFITS CF HEALTHFUL 
INFRA-RED ACTUATED 
STEAM BATHS 

RELAX NERVES
RELIEVE TIRED FEELING 

MORNING AFTER 
HELP FAULTY COMPLECTION 

AID SLEEP
s HELP RELIEVE PAINS 

WITH

THE HOWARD CABINET
EXCLUSIVELY A T

O r c h i d . ( ß e a u t y  S a le
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

ion
PHONE SM

Janet Norwood
plans the perfect suit for 
executive figures. What
ever It is a swivel chair 
does to a young execu
tive’s vital statistics, 
Murray Sices makes It 
right with this wonderful
ly slimming suit in Jul- 
liard's silklst worsted 
gabardine. Navy, dacta, 
black. Advertised in Feb
ruary G L^O U R .

Sises 14', te MH

*49”

W ìu rfee 6,

Two Men After Thomas' 
Scalp, Seat in Senate

"33rd Year"

a sweetheart of a scariAm

"HEART-THROBS*
h r T i '

As seen M 
M adem oiselle

Soy "be My Valentine* with e  "lovable* pure rfW 
crepe scarf by ^t/SHwk adorned with dozens of tiny 
hearts. Ah-inspiring colors, hand-relied edges en 
the 3d inch square which can be worn as a Halter, 
gilet, a  fichu,,

— Judy O'Grady, a 
Columbus, O., Dispatch, 
sbe recently gave birth.

WASHINGTON — (P) — A rip- 
snorting battle for a Democratic 
senatorial nomination le under
way la Oklahoma, long - time 
bailiwick of aging Senator Elmer 
Thomas.

At 73 Thomas la tied for third 
In oontlnuoua Senate aervice with 
nearly 23 yean. Now two young 
fellowa are out tomahawking for 
Thomas' scalp.

One le 47-year-old Mike Mon- 
roney, Fifth District congressman, 
who won a national magazine 
award a couple of years ago for 
outstanding work as a member 
ef the House.

The other la 84-year-old Rev. 
Bill Alexander, red-haired pastor 
of the First Christian Church in 
Oklahoma City — a  glamor-boy 
■pell-binder. ,

Oklahoma primary la July 4. 
If none of the three gets a 
majority, there will be a runoff 
July 28.

Ia Oklahoma, getting the Dém
ocratie nomination fqr the Senate 
Is almost the s a m e  thing as 
having the general election- in 
the bag.

Involved will be Oklahoma's re
action to President T r  u m a n's 
fair deal proposals as well as

Froo Book on Arthritis 
And Rheumatism

Excelsior Springs, Mo., Feb. 11 
So successful has a specialized 
system proven for treating rheu
matism and arthritis that an amaz
ing new book will be sent free to 
any reader of this paper who will 
write for it.

The book entitled, "Rheuma
tism,” fully .explains why drugs 
and madicines give only temporary 
relief and fail, to remove the causes 
of ths trouble; explains how you 
may obtain relief from rheumatikm 
and arthritis.

You incur no obligation In send 
big for this Instructive book. It 
may be the means of saving you 
years of untold misery. For writing 
promptly, the Clinic will send their 
newly enlarged book entitled 
‘‘Rheumatism.” Address your let
ter te The Ball Clinic, Dept. 2348, 
Excelsior Springe, Missouri, but be 
sure to write today —adv.

the state's sentiments for the 
age-veraus-youth question.

As chairman of the Senate Ag
riculture Committee, Thomas has 
promised hearings bn the Bran- 
nan plan for farm subsidy pay
ments. But he hasn't a l w a y s  
been cooperative with the ad
ministration on some of Its ether 
proposals.

Monroney has followed the ad
ministration line generally In the 
House, although he hasn’t sur
rendered his Independent attitude 
on la lot of questions. His vote 
to keep price controls on oil al
most sank him for reelection In 
1946.

Alexander, who flies his own
plane around and divides h i s  
lecture fees with his church, is 
an almost unknown quantity la 
the race.

There are some eigne that Pres
ident Truman wouldn’t mind too 
much if Oklahomans decided to 
exchange Thomas for a n o t h e r  
Democrat.

Democratic Gov. Roy Turner, 
who lis very close to the pres
ident, isn’t taking any outward 
¿art in the campaign, but the 
politicans are guessing that Tur
ner would be pleased if Mon- 
roney wins. , ,

Thomas Is credited with being 
a tough man to beat on hls 
home grounds. He always has 
been for high farm price supports 
and he has gotten along well 
with labor. As an Elk, Mason 
and Shriner he has a big lodge 
pull.

In ' 28 years he has had a lot 
to say about the appointments 
of some 28,000 federal employes 
now working in Oklahoma.

Thomas's friends think he may 
win the first primary. Monroney 
and Alexander supporters think 
that if one of them gets in the 
runoff Thomas’ number will be 
up.

HONOR ROLL AWARD 
McLEA N— (Special) — Bob 

Black of McLean achieved * a 
scholastic average that ranked in 
the upper 10 percent' of the Me 
Murry College student body for 
the fall semester, thus earning a 
berth on the honor roll, according 
to Jerome Vannoy, registrar.

Read The News Classified Ads
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ROTH MOORS
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Both In Black Baby Calf at 11.91
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Alley Oop 
* 

j Barney Google 
¡5 I—

—
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M
utt & Jeff 

iFreckles 
I 

Vic Flint 
$ 

1 Bugs Bunny 
iPriscilla's Pop

OH, THAT'S A  STIN G Y  MAN 
WHO WONT GIVE ANYTHING 
AWAY... « J T  K E E P S  IT A LL  

s J O R  H IM S ELF  J

<r P O P / ^  
WHAT'3 A 

TIGHTW AD  
T ?  >
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mX*Smk»«sul «sas®;
A  MUSICAL A SURE-.IT V A S  PART OF MV 7 REALLY; 
INSTRUMENT?) ®ATVRJSJDJ6«U«e...lT5 "USCI P L * * /

«m ? K .  a l l u r e  : y  V  ^

U S U A L —  H E  P U T S  »N  j A  
A  S U S Y  T W R e e  p a y s  
S T A K IN G  A T  A N  O L D  W  

s  S r t o e / — r t W T  5  
■ b  H E 'L L  C O M &  ^  

¿.a l l o p i n g  u p -.Wmmt STAIRS, HIS EYES. b in in o , mu s. y
l  U N S SA SR ET  
r ba lls^ w  

SPill- TBpL Æ 
v iNg  J m ^  y'

t h e n  r a  
SPRlNô TH* 
eooAcipus
WRINKLE ~  

MY OL* DO#  
w 6 I L D V !!

I  SW OW Ü
THAR «AIN'T 
NOTHIN' MORE 

UNORTHOOOXERN 
THAT!! ,

I  AIM TO BE UNORTHODOX — 
FUST O ff. I'LL  AOMIT TO TH* 
JU R Y THAT YE STOLE JED SE  
PO W ERS CHICKENS— I  WON'T 

OENY A BLESSET T H IN S — . 
I  WON'T EVEN TRY TO 
DEFEND V EI! THEN I'L L — J

W H A T 'S  T H ' 
W R IN K L E , 

B L U N D E R B U S S ?

<F THIS WRINKLE 
O'MINE WORKS, 
YE LL 60 SCOTCH 
FREE FER SHORE, 
•CHICKEN-THIEF'

DONT GET 
SO U PSeT  
I L L  F IN D  r r  
FOR VOU I

SIDE GLANCES

«cimai*

PU T IT  ON J  YOUR WkD AND I  SPEN T 
M T WELL LE T / SOME TIME OUT W EST YEARS 
YOU PLAN I  AGO . H IE  BEEN SORTA NOME- 
COW BOY V S IC K  TO G ET BACK EVER B R K I 
WITH U S I M  1 R EA D  AM A R T IC L E  ^  

ABOUT PR A IR IE  DO G W  
R I B A  FLATS RECENTLY... y

POOR EASY ! y  NIKI CUV LE*.. THAT V  LOOK! EASY 
HE'S MADE NO l NAME SOUNDS VAGUELY ) FOUND A COW- 
PROGRESS V FAMHUAR. WASH.EVT-'/BOY OUTFIT HE
WITH MiSSCUHSR V - ___________ USTA WEAR. IN
•.AM* NOW SHk )| ~ ~ y ■ A  HIS OLE TRUNK

W TH* ATTIC !

\JWCH AAKES /  LOOKS LIKE THE \  UHEREO YOU 
IT TOUGH I CEDARS OVERLAND \ WOE THAI A d , 
fOR A t t  \  STAGE UNE HAG I OARQQM ? 

l HERE G 0 E3 -'V  A N EV I OHNER*/ UP YOUR SLEEY
Æ fT »
w ritin g  a
LETTER 

ASSIGNING 
THE STAGE 
LINE TO DCE 
OaRROV). 

REt NOLAN 
CUTS FOR 
HO< CARD 
HOPING TO 
CANCEL Hf5 
1i?00 DEBT

mg girts v s  silly, Mom— I wish I could find on# 
M you, but I guess I’ll has* to wait till thsy’rs 

old ladies!"

MY MòThP'p ’&V* t  D IO N ' WELL.THEN ]
WHV DID 

VOUR MOTHER 
B U Y TH A T?

I  SWALLOWED 
THE WHISTLE /

I  WAS A  
. L IT T L EL  BOV’I t

KNOW YOU Ì W AN TED  TO B E  
W A N TED  I A  T R A FF IC  COP 
ro  B E  A a n o  b lo w  a  

m u s ic ia n  » / - v  w h ib t l  er

IT TO M E WHEN 
I  WAS A  L IT T L E
BO Y  / r'M y *  

LSARN IN « f  L  
. TO P L A Y  J  WAIV Ü

STUDYING *j

C omp On. 
J u n e , t e l l  
ME How TO
REOOGNIZE 
HILDA'S BOX 
LUNCH /

Thats
AGAINST 

THE RULES, 
LARD- BU ILL SAY
TH IS
MUCH— i

Now H E R E  VYC HAVE 
A N  IN TER E ST IN G - 
LUNCH • PERSON A LLY , I  D O N T  G E T  TH E 
_  P O IN T ------

— T H F  DECORATIONS 
O N  THE BOX A RE 
ABOUT Y O U !  R IN D  

O F  A THUMBNAIL 
S K E T C H /

, W A T  W AS 
S W E E T  o r  
H|LOA /  L n 

W O N D ER— ? RECKO N  THE 
EXTRA/M O N EY 
W O ULD COMC 

IN HAN D Y/

SAY, H H - T H E R E  
A R E  P LEN TY  O F 
BO O D  STU N T \  
M EN —  WHY U SE 
AN A M A T E U R ?  J

I  P O N T L IK E  Y  LARRY/ ^ 
TH A T C R A C K /V  CUT IT OUT/

< 0 0 0 0 / WOW I  
TWIN. WHAT IS * 
YOUR NAME AND 
. BUSIN ESS ?  .

HA, H A ,H A/ A  REAL HUM ORIST/f  OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS,! PARADISE 
j MY FRIEND. YOU MAY /PEAKS, EH?Uilkl A rTlCt TOIO Irt A r \ \J  A \J  T/| I

.—A S tO U JT E ty  C M fC C T  /
YOU'VE JU ST WON YOURSELF 
A  FREE TR IP , M R . F L I N T ' /

NOW TELL ME *. WHAT IS THE OLDEST 
BRANCH OF THE ARMED SERVICES 
K IN  THE UNITED S T A T E S ?  ^  \
L  THAT* EASV-^fc

I WAS IN IT. THE W  
M A R IN ES . J

WIN A  FREE TR IP  TO A OKAY,' I 'L l  
PARAD ISE  PEAKS /  / V  PLAY. / f  I  KNOW THRY'RSI ' U  Be GLAD TO  G ET

INTO THe WARM, SUNNY 
I  SOUTH AGAIN. THIS jL 
^ C O LO GOES RIGHT j f f  

THROUGH

N O T T A K IN G  M B H O M I, 
’ B U T  IP  I  H O P  O UT, s |  
Ò I 'L L  J U S T  0 8  mrnAm.
L i-oeT ..jrnF rzY m ffl-.

IT 'L L  ONLY 
T A K E  A  

F E W  D AYS, 
, O E A R .r -

I  DON'T REALLY J WEU,THE CONVENTIONS 
SEEWHYW U < ARE ALWAYS SO FAR 
F E R  THAT PHIL )  AWAY FROM HOME-AND 
MUST HA VH A \ H E  COULO EASILY GET 
CHAPERON, DEAR j INTO REAL TROUBLE 
- I  KNOW NE POES/ - f  SOMEONE RRSNT 
FOOLISH THINGS \  WITH HIM-7D HOLD 
SO M ETW ES.BUT-L- HIM DOWN/ j

YOU DON'T THINK 
MR. WINK MOULD 
CHANGE HIS MIND 
ABOUT GOING, R>. 
W ?  SUPPOSE* 
HÉ GOT SICK ?  ,

OH, THAT'S A  3TIN G V  MAN 
WHO WON'T 6IVE ANYTHING
AWAY... BUT K E E P S  IT A LL  

s J O R  H IM S E LF !

y . p o p ,
WHAT'3  A  

TIGHTW AD  
T *  >

■

PO /DUR OWN STUNTS/.. 
CONVINCIN'A U’l  OL' BRONC 
YOU'RE A COWBOY SHOULD 
BE PUCK SOUP-AFTER  
THE BILL O'GOODS YOU'VE 
SOLD THE K IPS'

rWHERE’D VOU 
GET TH6 BIG 

BASS
horn?

<

m,JL



THE
D R IV E R  S LOG

By Bl¿D ANDERSON

Oil Completions, New Locations Crop
. , ».*• • i

In Panhandle as Gas Potentials Soar
After completing two wildcat 

wells (or gnu and one (or oil in 
northern Roberts County, Sin
clair Oil and caa Co. (lnally 
drilled a duster.

The company 'has applied (or 
permission to plug and abandon 
its No. 3-C Charles Lips deep 
test in Sec. 133, Blk. C. GAM 
Survey. Operators penetrated the 
the Ellenberger on the venture. 
Total depth (or this seventh re
cent (allure in the Anadarko Ba
sin was at 11.432 (eet.

There are indications another 
wildcat may be staked soon in 
Roberts County. Plymouth O i 1 
Co. which has a lease expiring 
shortly in the central portion ot 
the county, is working siesmo- 
graph crews in the area at pres
ent. Plymouth has uie .easi 
(rom R. D. Mills of Pampa.
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Many slgniftcant developments 
concerning the oil industry came 
about last week in Austin and 
Washington.

Of major importance was House 
Ways and Means Committee 
hearing on President Truman’s 
tax program.

Representatives of the oil in
dustry warned committeemen the 
nation would find itself without 
a  strong, healthy fuel source if 
the president’s proposal to plug 
‘loopholes’ were carried out to 
the extent of eliminating or cut
ting the 27 1-3 percent depletion 
allowance.

The oil Industry has b e e n  
tagged for additional taxes from 
the Texas Legislature. A t a x  
measure increasing the omnibus 
tax rate 10 percent was passed 
by the Texas House of Representa
tives last Wednesday.

Originally, plans were to make 
this a blanket increase of IS 
percent. However, an amendment 
to the bill limited it to the ten 
percent passed.

One senator displayed a detailed 
statement showing the amount of 
additional revenue the 10 per
cents increase would yield on 
items in the Omnibus Tax Act 
over an 18-nfonth period. Notice 
the wide variation, in cases, of 
the assessed increase. The break
down included: Utilities, $290,000; 
cement, $184,000; natural a n d  
casinghead gas, $1.275,000; crude 
oil, $11,050,000; carbon b l a c k ;  
$248,000; oil and gas well servic
ing, $49,500; motor carriers, 
$10,800; Insurance, $1,050,000; auto 
sales, $1,418,600; radios, cosmetics 
a n d  cards, $75,000; liquor, 
$1,204,200; wine, $70,800; a l e ,  
$14,200; beer. $595,000; liquor, 
wine and beer permits, $143,000; 
and franchises, $1,450,000.

House Calls Second Hearing 
On Depletion for Tuesday

Sinclair to Plug, Abandon 
Roberts County Deep Test

Oil completions and new locations in the Panhandle 
slumped last week and the seventh recent wildcat was plug
ged in the Anadarko Basin. New gas completions, how
ever, hit a peak for the year.

, Operators completed ten oil wells for increased poten
tials of 438 barrels and- staked only 14 new locations.

Sinclair applied for permission to plug and abandon 
its No. 3-C Charles Lips in Roberts County at a total depth 
of LI ,432 feet.

Increased gas potentials for the week totalled 64 497
-------------MCF,

F PC Investigates 
Phillips Operations

★  ★  ★

Senator Says 
Depletion Safe

AMARILLO — VP) — A Re
publican senator predicted t h e  
depletion allowable provision in 
income taxes for oil and gas op
erators will not be eliminated as 
proposed by President Truman.

Sen. Harry Cain (R-Wash) also 
said Copgress is being progres
sively denied its function of writ
ing law.

"More and more legislation Is 
being written by the executive 
branch,” said Sen. Cain at a 
Lincoln Day dinner for H i g h  
Plains Republicans Friday. He 
predicted complete domination of 
the legislative branch unless me 
people take a greater interest in 
politics.

Cain urged Texans to support a 
proposal already passed by t h e  
Senate, which would change the 
electoral college system in favor 
of the proportional vote plan.

DALLAS — (Special) — R. B. 
Anderson, president of the Texas 
Mid-Continent Oil and Gas As
sociation, left here Saturday for 
Washington where he and other 
petroleum Industry witnesses 
Tuesday will counterattack t h e  
Treasury Department’s effort to 
cut back percentage depletion al
lowances.

“ According to our Information 
from Washington, this question, 
now before the House Ways and 
Means Committee, is still in the 
balance, and reports are not op- 
timisti«,'’ Anderson said.

“Texans should not allow them
selves to be put off guard again 
on this issue,” he added.

When hearings were first an
nounced a  week ago, this lndus-

It Isn’t hard to seg how many 
natural resources are covered In 
the statement. The oil industry is 
the only ons.

Of-course, there are one or two 
more natural resources taxed be
sides the oil industry. Sulphur, 
for example.

A House judiciary subcommit
tee last week approved a bill j 
giving the states clear title to the 
tideiands.

Texas jurisdiction would extend 
to a  distance of 10 1-2 miles, 
while Louisiana and California 
wopld have authority in areas 
extending out three miles.

Aiso in the House is another 
bill to give the federal govern
ment clear title. These bills are 
to be reviewed Mar. 13 by the [ 
Supreme Court.

Another significant development 
during the week was a  proposal 
by the British to soften proposed' 
restrictions on American oil sales 
in that country. However, S^ate 
Department officials are not sat
isfied with the extent of the 
proposal but imply It might lead 
the way to some type compromise.

Wildcat
Reports
Hansford County 

Phillips No. 1 Dix, Sec. 4, 
Blk. 3, GH&H, undergoing tests 
from plugged back depth 6,710 
feet. Total depth at 8,825 feet. 
• Hutchinson County

Kerr-McGee No. 1 Coble, Sec. 
7 Blk. M-22 operators set 18-inch 
pipe at 514 feet and cemented 
with 650 sacks, working below
I, 115 feet.

Ochiltree County 
Texaco No. 1 McGarrough, Sec. 

151, Blk. 13, TANO, operators rig
ging up.

Randall County
Dibble No. 1 Currie, Sec. 7, 

Blk. 6, IAGN,- location.
Roberts County

Sinclair No. 3-C Lips, Sec. 133, 
Blk. C . G&M, drillstem test from
II, 333-395 feet recovered Spo feet 
salt water and drilling mud with 
tool open two hours. Operators 
have applied for permission to 
plug and abandon. Total depth at 
11,432 feet.

KANSAS 
Seward County

Panhandle Eastern No. 1 Cole, 
C  ll-36s-33w, operators working 
below 4,234 feet.

An article appearing in the 
latest issue of Time Magazine is 
Just another example of the mis
conception the American public 
has of the oilman.

Tideland Legislation 
Near Completion

AUSTIN — (/P) — State Attor
ney General Price Daniel s a i d  
last v^cek/ he hoped legislation 
providing full state ownership of 
tideiands would be completed dur
ing the present session of Con
gress.

Daniel said he was "very hap
py” about action of a H o u s e  
judiciary sub-committee annn>v- 
ing a bill giving the states clear 
title.

"The majority of Congress al
ways has been for the states In 
this controversy,” he said.

Ohio Planning 
Road to River 
Oil Discovery

ORANGE — (JP) — The Ohio 
Oil Co. called for bids last week 
on a mile-long access road through 
the Louisiana coastal marshes from 
Highway U.S. 90 to the site of 
its oil discovery near Orange.

It was the first public indica
tion the firm plans development 
of the oil find which has point
ed up an historic boundary dis
pute between Louisiana and Tex
as.

The new road will be 20 feet 
wide and surfaced with boards. It 
will extend from a point just 
east of the Interstate Bridge over 
the Sabine River at Orange to 
the site of the discovery about 
one mile southward.

At present the location can be 
reached only by water.'

Meanwhile the drilling contrac
tor, Kerr-McGee Drilling Co., still 
was going down with the com
pany’s E. W. Brown, Jri, No. 1. 
the wildcat test which brought 
the new oil find to light.

The oil company announced last 
month it had discovered a "good 
showing” of oil in the test - at 
8,050 feet and had set 9 3-4-inch 
casing to that depth. The firm 
also announced' the wildcat would 
be drilled on down to contract 
depth of 10,000 feet before an 
attempt was made -to bring in 
the well. E. E. Mathis, Jr., drill
ing superintendent, said a depth 
of about 8,500 feet had b e e n  
reached.

try’s protest to ths changes had 
been limited to one day, last 
Wednesday, but the committee 
Friday wired Anderson that a 
second-day’s hearing will be held 
Tuesday, Feb. 14.

"The proposal now before the 
House Ways and Means Commit
tee Is a formula for the ruination 
of Texas oil-based business and 
governmental economy,” Ander
son said.

“The folly of endangering the 
national military security by 
hampering the exploration f o r  
petroleum In this country was 
pointed out very ably by Railroad 
Commissioner Ernest O. Thomp
son before the House committee 
Wednesday,” Anderson said. "But 
to all Texans there Is an added 
significance to the dangerous 
proposal put forward by t  h a 
Treasury Department.”

“Since the petroleum industry 
in Texas Is the number one in-’ 
dustry, number one tax payer, 
number one emloyer, largest 
source of income and basis for 
the present and future Industrial 
development of Texas, this cut
back in the depletion allowance 
would have financial and employ
ment repercussions spreading in
to many business activities," said 
Anderson.

“The very backbone of the oil 
and gas industry of Texas is the 
continued exploration and devel
opment of our resources. Unless 
the hazards of wildcatting can 
bs phrtlally offset by the per
centage depletion allowance. This 
activity will be restricted. Such 
restriction will be to the detri
ment of our state’s industrializa
tion.”

Louisiana Reports 
16 January Wildcats

BATON ROUGE — Ut) — Six
teen of 213 permits to drill oil 
Wells in Louisiana last month 
were issued for "wildcats,” the 

' State Department of Conservation 
.reported yesterday.

The department also reported 
160 wells were completed in 
January. Of these, it said, 80 
found oil, 21 produced gas and 

159 were non-prodtictive.

Tennessee Seeks 
Line Expansion

WASHINGTON —OP)— Tennes
see Gas Transmission Co., Hous
ton, wants the Power Commission 
to approve plans to extend the 
company’s pipeline s y s t e m  
stretching from Texas to North
ern states.

Tennessee wants to add 50,000,- 
000 cubic feet daily capacity to 
the pipeline it proposes to build 
for gas service to Ohio, N ew  
York and New England. T h e  
additional cost of $24,568,000 
would bring the cost of the total 
project to $118,644,000, the com
pany said in its application.

The commission scheduled a 
hearing Mar. 7.

Senator Faces Trial 
For Oil Violation

8HREVEPORT — </P> — State 
Senator H. Alva Brumfield of 
Baton Rouge goes on trial at 
Alexander Mar. 13 on charges of 
conspiring to violate the Connally 
Oil Act.

Brumfield pleaded Innocent at 
Alexandria June 21, 1949, to
charges of ’’corruptly endeavor
ing to influence, obstruct and 
impede the due and proper ad
ministration of the law” by at
tempting' to induce witnesses to 
testify falsely before the Federal 
Petroleum Board at a hearing In 

Lafayette, La. ____
The article, entitled "King of 

the Wildcatters,” concerns the 
fabulous Glenn McCarthy a n d  
his adventures and misadventures 
in Texas industry, particularly the 
oil industry. '

Texas, as described by Time, 
is the land of the ‘Big Rich’ of 
which McCarthy Is king.

The article as a whole implies 
anyone connected with the oil 
industry is a prototype of Mc
Carthy. It leaves the impression 
an oilman never fails. T h e r  el 
might be ae many as four or 
five dry holes in the life of an, 
oilman, but eventually, a 75,000-; 
barrel-a-day well comes in for 
all of them.

After this well has come In, 
Time implies, the government 
generously allows the oilman to 
keep all his wealth through the 
depletion allowance.

To quote Time: "To encourage 
oil discoveries, the government .
» . has allowed oilmen to write 
off up to 27 1-2 percent of .their 
groas income for "depletion,” a 
kindly gesture which permits 
them not only to make huge for
tunes but keep fhem. ,Jtow that 
thera la plenty of oil, President. 
Truman has asked Congress to 
plug the income-tax loop
hole . .

Thera is no naed to expand on 
this.

Naturally, oil has . brought 
wealth to many men. There are 
fortunes which were helped along 
by oil.

But what ot the other big 
fortunes? Wealth has been ac-l 
cumulated also by steel, rail-1 
>oada, patent medicines and dry; 
gooOi. Thera era any number of 
wealthy farmers, but no one1 
picturae the average farmer as a 
wealthy, tax-evading plutocrat. j

Commission May Try New Method in Fixing 
State Petroleum Production Allowables

By MAX B. SKELTON
HOUSTON — VP) — Texas may 

adopt a new crude oil production 
allowable formula this week. Cut
backs accompanying sharp market 
slumps the past year have forced 
the issue..

Operators in old areas have seen 
their production almost wiped out 
by the cutbacks based on a per
centage of the maximum rate a 
well can operate without waste.

New flush fields, such as irt 
booming Scurry County, h a v e  
allowables that jlwarf dally out
put from such veterans as the 
East Texas field, now nearly 20 
years old.

East Texas wells, on the av
erage, are turning out less then 
20 barrels daily and operating on 
only 13 days this month. Scurry 
wells, however, are on a 15-day 
schedule With a dally allowable 
of 140 barrels. ,

Members of the State Railroad 
Commission have indicated they 
will look into the East Texas crisis 
next Friday at the March state
wide proration hearing in San 
Antonio.

Indications are any change ap
proved would be similar to the 
old "yardstick” method whereby 
allowables are determined by well 
depth, acreage and market dema

East Texas probably would be 
permitted to operate the s a m e  
number of days each month ae 
olher fields.

Production could be expected to

increase in East Texas, drop in 
Scurry.

The commission also would be 
in position to continue to apply 
a formula that would be uniform 
throughout the state. In operating 
under the current formula, the 
commission consistently has re
fused, despite local market con
ditions, to cut production in one 
area while Increasing output in 
another.

The current maximum efficency 
rate formula is based on engineer
ing data on how much a well 
can produce without injury or 
waste. Allowable cutbacks or In
creases are applied statewide on
a a percentage basis.

’Commission Chairman William 
J. Murray, Jr., has proposed that, 
if a formula change is to be 
made, the maximum efficiency 
rates should be ' maintained and 
at no time exceeded by allowable 
rates.

Oilmen believe Congress, is In 
1 no mood to accept President Tru-, 
man’s recommendations on in
creasing oil industry taxes.

Optimism spread rapidly after 
industry spokesmen had their say 
at a House Ways and Means Com
mittee hearing on proposals to 
reduce depletion tax allowances.

! Washington predictions were that 
even should the House squeeze 
through an administration victory 
the plan would be bottled up tn

the Senate.
Secretary of the Treasury Sny

der asked the House committee to 
cut the 27 1-2 percent oil and 
gas depletion allowable to 16 per
cent of gross income.

The allowance was g ritted  to, 
permit oilmen to recover capital 
Investments in exploration and 
development projects.

Snyder said the law results in 
a “double deduction.”

Discussing oil Industry 1948 and 
1947 taxes, he said:

"For every $3,000,000 allowed as 
percentage depletion another $2,- 
000,000 was deducted as develop
ment costs."

Industry spokesmen told j h e 
committee a cut in tax allow
ances would imperil the nation’s 
petroleum requirements in event 
of an emergency and would dam
age the economy of the 22 oil 
producing states.

Ernest O. Thompson, senior 
of the Texas Railroad Commission, 
warned that increased taxes would 
reduce development of production 
from new oil reserve*.

Russell Brown, general counsel 
for the Independent Petroleum As
sociation of America, attacked 
President Truman’s terming the 
depletion allowance m "loophole" 
in the nation’s tax structure.

'"nils Is entirely incorrect and 
misleading,” he said. "The tax 
provisions are the result of con
gressional action, understood and 
approved by suc-esalve Congresses 
for more than 25 years.”

NEW LOCATIONS 
Gray County 

Suloch Oil Co. Morse B. No. 
10, 330 feet from N and W lines
H*ON N* '4’ 8*C' ^  A'*’

Herrmapn Bros, and R u •  1 
Smith Morse No. 5. 990 feet from 
N and E lines NE-4 Sec. 4, Blk 
26, HAGN.

Gayden and Dunnigan Combs- 
Worley No. 1. 1,820 feet from E 
and 330 feet from N lines NW-4, 
Sec. 3», Blk. 3. IAGN.

Hansford County 
TSscosa Bivins No. 5, 2,310 feet 

from 8 and W lines 8ec. 83, Blk.
2, GHAH.

Tascosa Bivins No. 8, 2,810 feet 
from N and W lines Sea. 105, 
Blk. 2, GHAH.

Hutchinson County 
Conoco Whittenburg A No. 15, 

988 feet from N and 366 feet
from W lines Lot 28, Blk. 8, 
Wm. Nell Survey.

Conoco Whittenburg A No. 16,! 
933 feet from N and 368 feet from 
W tines Lot 27, Blk. 3, Wm.
Nell Survey.

Gold-Rubin Whittenburg No.
3, 990 feet from N and B lines 
NW-4 Sec. 2, Bik.- X02, HAOB.

Dave Rubin et al Whittenburg 
No. 5, 1,849 feet from N and 
1,804 feet from W lines 8-180 
acres, Sec. 33, Blk. 47, HATC. 

Smith Phillips Thompson No.
1, 990 feet from E and 330 feet 
from S lines E-2 of SE-4, Sec. 
14, Blk. M-2S, TCRY.

Conoco Carver No. 11, 347 feet 
from W and 330 feet frotn N
lines Lot 23, Blk. 7, J. J. Hall 
Survey.

Travelers Kingsland "B” No. 1 
482 feet from N and 330 feet from 
W lines of lease Sec. 8, Blk.
M-21, D&SE.

Sherman County 
Tascosa Leo Smith No. 1, 2,310 

feet from 8 and B lines Sec. 
247, Blk. 1-T, TdtNO.

Tascosa Todd No. t ,  1,320 feet 
from N and E lines Sec. 219, 
Blk. 1-C, GHAH.

NEW OIL COMPLETIONS 
Carson County

Ev-War Block No. 4, 330 feet 
from E and 990 feet from N Sec. 
112, Blk. 4, IAGN, tested 6 bbls. 
with pay from 8,088 to 8,190 feet. 

Texaco Garner "C” NCT-2 No.
2, 330 feet from B and 990 feet 
from 8 lines SW-4 Sec. 103, Blk.
4, IAGN, tested 83 bble. with pay 
from 8,045 to 3,108 feet.

Gray County
Texaco McLarty - Lester B No. 

9, 330 feet from N and W lines 
of lease, Sec. 1, J. M. Rose Sur
vey, teated 13 bbls. with pay 
from 2,705 to 2,934 feet.

Hutchinson County 
American • Liberty Hedgecoke- 

Whlttenburg No. 44, 330 feet from 
S and 1,650 feet from W lines of 
lease Sec. 15, Blk. X02, HAOB, 
tested 72 bbls. with pay from 
3,037 to 8,116 feet.

E. C. H. Walker Whittenburg 
A No. 4, 330 feet from S and E 
lines of lease Sec. 73, Blk. 46. 
HATC, tested 72 bbls. with pay 
from 2,830 to 2,934 feet.

Herff J. Trigg No. 1, 422 feet 
from N and 1,354 feet from W 
linee of W-2, H. T. Trigg No. 2 
Survey, tested 69 bbls. with pay 
from 2,970 to 2,980 (eet.

Huber State B Np. 3, 10,200 
feet Jrom N lines and 700 feet 
from W line of lease Sec. 17, 
Blk. 47, HATC, tested 55 bbls. 
with pay from 2,815 to 2,750 
feet.

Kimberlin and Tanner Burnett 
B No. 4, 990 feet from E and 
330 feet from N lines of lease 
Sec. 117, Blk. 5, GHAH. tested 541 
bbls. with pay from 3,072 to 3,110 
feet.

Sinclair Johnson Ranch A No. 
74, 934 feet from S and 433 feet 
from E lines NE-4, Sec. 22, 
Blk. Y, AAB Survey, tested 11 
bbls. With pay from 3,054 to 
3,092 feet.

Moore County
Huber Fuller No. 3, 990 feet 

from S and 1,660 feet from E 
lines of lease Sec. 6. Blk. M-lt, 
ABAM, tatted 21 bbls. with pay 
from 8,248 to 8.280 feet.

NEW GAS COMPLETIONS: 
Carson Gounty

Cabot Carbon Co., Dauer No. 
1, Sec. 236, Blk. B-2, H A GN, 
potential $.070 MCF.

Texoma Natural Gaa Co., S. B. 
Burnett No. 9-T, Sec. 108, Blk. 
8. I A GN. potential 1,850 MCF.

Texoma Natural Gas Co. Dave 
Pope No. 1-E, Sec. 23, Blk. 7, 
IAGN potential 1,346 MCF.

Hutchinson County 
G. B. Cres Bivins-Sear* No. 1. 

Sec. §4, Blk. 48, HATC, potential 
$4.320 MCF.

Moore County
Texoma Natural Gaa Co. Kill- 

gore No. 6-Par. Sec. 6, Blk. PMc, 
ELRR, potential 10,756 MCF.

Sherman County 
Cities Service Baskin No. C-l. 

Sec. 406. Blk. 2-B. GHAH. de 
llverability 6,434 MCF.

Cities Service Buckles No. B-l, 
8m . M2, Blk. 3-T. TANO de 
llverability 7,928 MCF.

JESS LARSON, who heads the 
General Services Administration, 
first Hoover Commission- spon
sored agency, wlU be featured 
speaker at the fourth annual 
meeting of Texas Independent 
Producers snd Royalty Owners 
Association to be held In Dallas 
March -8 aad 8.

WASHINGTON- HP) — The Pow
er Commission has scheduled 
a hearing Mar. 20 on tfie opera
tions of the Phillips Petroleum 
Go., which supplies Texas natural 

jgas for the Michigan and Wiscon
sin areas.

The commission said Friday the 
hearing will be held to determine 
the relevant facta about the com-1 
panys natural gaa operations in; 
order to enable the commission to 
decide :

1. Whether Phillips is a natural 
gas company within the ipeaningi 
of the Natural Gas Act.

2. Whether any of its rates, 
charges or classifications are un
just, unreasonable, unduly dis
criminatory or preferential in coif- 
nectlon with any transportation 
or sale of natural gaa suDject to 
commission Jurisdiction including 
sales to Michigan • Wisconsin 
Pipe Line Co.

Michigan - Wisconsin recently 
completed building a pipeline

Shell, Tidewater Final Wells 
In Beckham; Wildcat Staked

Shell completed its much 
watched outpost to the Elk City 
field last week. No. l.A da Smith, 
C NE SW of 7-10n-21w, flowed 
648 barrels of 49-gravlty crude 
and 1,469 MCF from perfora
tions at 10,185 to 10,208 feet for 
a GOR of 2,260. Hole was plug
ged back from 10,702 to 10,432 feet.

Tidewater added production on 
the eastern side of the field. The 
company flnaled Its No. 1 Cleo

Esso Requests 
Allowable Cut 
In Louisiana

BATON ROUGE, La. —VP)— A 
request by ^Ssso Standard Oil Co., 
for an Immediate reduction in 
Louisiana oil allowables Is to be 
considered at a hearing by the 
Conservation Department in New 
Orleans Tuesday.

Commissioner S. L. Digby said 
he refused to grant the redution 
pending the hearing.

Digby said he received the 
request in a letter from Esso Vice 
President Cecil Morgan of Baton 
Rouge. He said the letter told of 
Esso’s plan to reduce its crude 
oil purchases by 25,000 barrels 
per day because of “alarmingly 
high” storage in the state.

Morgan s a i d  unseasonably 
warm weather on the Eastern 
seaboard has reduced fuel o i 1 
consumption.

Louisiana's present allowable — 
ths maximum amount of crude 
oil allowed to be produced from 
wells — is 577,800 barrels dally.

Walter, C SW NW of 19-10n-20w, 
which flowed 219 barrels of con
densate per day from perforations 
at 8,854 to 8,860 feet. 2,000 MCF 
gaa was gauged for a GOR of 
10,046. Total depth was 9,410 feet 
plugged back from 10,250 feet.

Tests were run during the week 
on Shell State-D. C NE SE of 9. 
and the No. 3 Yelton, C NE SE 
of 15.

State-D tested from 9.550 to 
9,575 feet for 45 minutes. A 
leaking valve prevented gauging 
but recovery was 3,170 feet of 
condensate and 60 feet of con
densate and gas-cut mud.

No. 3 Yelton showed 26.6 bar
rels . of 41.5-gravity crude and 14 
MCF gas on drillstem test from 
9,700 to 9,797 feet. Tool w a s  
open for 23 minutes and GOR 
was 644.

Deoem Drilling Co. staked a 
10,000-foot wildcat two mile south 
of the Elk City field last week. 
Location for the well, No. 1 
W. F. Hill Estate, is in the SE 
SW ll-9n-21w. The lease is a 
farm-out from United Carbon 
with Shell Carter' and Magnolia 
supporting the test.

Activity in the remainder of 
the field Is as follows:

Shell No. 1 Walter-C in C NE 
NE of 28, at 10,032 running 5 1-2 
inch casing while same No. 2 
Walter-C In C SB NE of 23 was 
drilling below 7,418 feet.

United No. 2 Cleo Walter In 
C NE NE of 24 was shut down 
for repair at 9.260 feet and same 
No. 1 Music in C NW SW of 24 
was below 8,115 feet. e

Shell No. 1 Kelly-B in C SW 
SE of 5 drilled at 3,(28 feet, 
the No. 2 Walter in C SW SW 
of 14 was making hole at 4,917 
feet while the No. 2 Kelly in C 
NW SE of 28 was drilling below 
3,219 feet.

Shell No. 1 State-E In C NW

from Hansford County, Taxas, to 
areas tn Wisconsin and Michigan.

Natural gas transported through
the line is sold for resale for 
ultimate public consumption in 
Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin a n 0 
Michigan?

The commission said it recent
ly received complaints from the’ 
Public Servis Commission at 
Wisconsin and the Corporation 
of Detroit in connection w i t h  
Phillips’ sales to Mlchigan-Wla- 
consin.

The Wisconsin commission said 
that "the sole supplier of natural 
gaa to Michigan-Wisconsin Pip* 
Line Co. has been and is Phillip* 
Petroleum Co., and no satisfac
tory basis has been established 
for the frequent and larga in- 
increases in price.

The Wisconsin commission add
ed that a restoration of the in
itial contract price would permit 
a reduction in the resale rate of 
from five to seven cents per thou
sand cubic feet.

The commission order said that 
in 1948 Phillips sold 149,172,812,. 
000 cubic feet of gas to natural 
gaa pipe line companies for lnteft 
state transportation and resale.

The commission noted t h a t  
Phillips is selling Urge volume* 
of gas to several natural gas com* 
panies at various prices substan
tially lower than the base prices 
specified in its contracts w i t h  
Michtgan-Wlsconsln.

Phillips produces and transports 
gas in the Southwest and aet!$ 
to numerous companies for inter
state transportation and resale.

Drop Shown 
In Oklahoma 
Exploration

TULSA — (/P) — A spiraling 
completion report was offset this 
week in Oklahoma oil fields by 
declining exploration.

There were 112 finals, including 
69 oilers, five gas welU and 38 
dusters, according to the Tulsa 
World, compared to 97 last week.

New locations dropped from a 
previous 162 In 88 counties to 
188 in 34, Stephens leading with 
20 starts.

Other statistics: Dally average 
oil production, 8,418 barreU; gas, 
18,810.000 cubic feet; 428,886 feet 
drilled.

Two third* of the area of tho 
Hawaiian Islands Is contained ia 
the Island of Hawaii.

SW of 10 was spudding, tho No- 
2 State C in C NE SE of 5 was 
below 2,515 feet, No. 1 Gibbons- 
A in C 8W NW of 9, was work
ing at 8,792 and No. 1 Hoard-A 
in C SW NE of 8, at 3,140, was 
running 8 5-8-inch casing.

Shell No. 1 State-D In 6  NE 
SE of 9 was running electric log 
with total depth of 10,006 feet, 
the No. 2 State-A in C SW SE 
of 9 drilled below 6,410 feet and 
No. 2 State-B in C SW SW of 
8 was making hole at 4,889 feet.

WHEAT E8TIMATE 
CANBERRA, Auttralia — VP) -  

The minister of commerce and 
agriculture, John McBwen. eald 
the 1949-50 wheat crop was likely 
to reach 315,000,000 bushels This 
estimate I* only 6 million bushels 
less than the 1947-46 r  * e o r  d 
harvest.

Another Big KPDN SHOW
Pampa*8 Scintillating 
Young Singing Star . . .

HELEN BLOCKER
:J>ï ;. •" . ,r /

f
AT

8:30A.M.

IN
\ 1 PARADISE

TIME"
Hear Helen Blocker’s popular new singing style each

e*

morning—Monday thru Saturday—at 8:30 a. m. over

ur favorite listening post at 1340 on your dial.

KPDN
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White Deer 
Misses Dime 
Fund Quota

ffh r P a m p a  D a ily  N e w t
Claaalfled «da are accept«« until • 

a.m for week day publication on ram* 
day. Mainly About Pampa ad» until
1» a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper— 
Claaalfled ada. noon Saturday. Mainly 
About I’ampa i p.tn. Saturday.

Monthly Rate—12.00 per lina par 
month (no copy chance. I 

The Pampa Newa la reaponalble for 
one day correction on error* appear
ing in Claaalfled Advertising.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad threa (-point linea)

1 Day—23c per line.
2 Day*—20c per line per day.
3 Day*—15c per line per day.
4 Day*—13c per lino per day.
6 Days—12c per line per day.
S Day*—11c per line per day,
7 Day* (or lon*erl—10c per line 

per day.

WHITE DEER — (Special) —
Dalton Ford, chairman of the 
March of Dimes for White Deer 
reports that the 19(0 campaign 
closed with a-total contribution of 
$ai2.'o8. This was an increase of 
almost $100 over last year's total 
of $418, but far short of the 
amount requested; that is, the 
double of last year’s contribution.

The White Deer Grade School  ----* — — . a , — r -
raised $53.45. with the s i x t h l l —*COW t  TI8QWK8
grade leading in contributor». The 
High School turned in $33.63, the 
Freshmen making the largest con
tribution. The Lions Club donated 
the Tail Twister’s fines for Jqn.
514, which amounted to $13.89; 
and Foster’s Cafe collected the 
largest amount in the "iron lung” 
containers placed in the business 
houses.

One hundred ten undividuals 
sent in contributions, ranging in 
amount from 40 cents to $20.

• Darrouzetf
DARROUZETT — (8pecial) — 

Mr. and Mrs. Burl Teague and 
children of Borger were weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J . J . 
Watson.

In Memory of Vernon O. Davis •
There are marry sad hearts and a 

lonely hom<tSince Cod called Vernon to his heav
enly abode.

He suffered long, and endured much 
pain.

Our Iosk Is his eternal gain.
He was ready to go had nothing to 

fear,
Tho he hated so much to leave his

loved ones here.
He la o h  ho missed b y  his father and

mother,
So many friends, and his sweet little

son ;
But mlHsed most of all. by his dear 

little wife
For together they'd shared seven 

yearH of their life.
Cod doeth all things for the best 
That’s why he called Vernon home 

to rest;
We inuHt be submissive to God’s ways 

and plans
For some day I'm sure we’ll all un

derstand.
CARD OF THANKSWendell Altmiller. student of

WTSC a t Canyon, apent the week-
i hie noronlR Mr and Mrs In the going of our loved one Vernonen d  with h is  parents, Mr. ana m i s  J#f| UB*Had Hnd o h ! hHW ,on„ly but

C. Ray Altmiller. how good kind and loving were our
------— J friends who helped us to bear our

returned sorrows.For all of the beautiful flowers, the

ELECTROLUX CLEANER
Th t perfect house keeper. Coll for free derponstration. 

G. C. CO X - 914 CHRISTINE - PHONE 3414

2— Special Notice (coat.)
NOTICE!

ALL COUPONS of Roulhweat Studio 
must b# used by March 1st regard- 
less of date or they will be void

Buy old newspapers now for 
those baby chick needs while 
we have them. 10c per bun
dle at Pampa News.

MIt. AND MRS. CAR OWNER
Let us Install electric automatic door 

opener for your garage direct from 
your automobile. No lifting, no 
worry.

Panhandle Overhead Door Co
Ph. 294M 426 8. Cuy)«r
V. K. MY&R8. local s ca n t (or A i m - 

rlllo Dally N ew s m orning paper 
>1.00 m onth delivered. Call 4004.

Howdy Folks
I'm bock in business and I wont 

your business.
I am specializing in - - -

Motor Tune-up and 
Overhauling
L. E. Screws

220 N. Somerville Ph. 55
4— Lost and Pound
BLACK bill fold lost Wednesday vilte 

on 8. Cuyler. Contained $75 In 
checks, made to Mrs. O. L. Morrie, 
also other papers. Please notify— 
Phone 628W4. Reward.

5 Garogot
LONG’S Service Station and Garage.

Roy W. Riegel, mechanic.
323 8. Cuyler____________ Phone 175

Mrs. E. B. Burton 
Monday from a vacation in Los 
Angeles, Calif. 8he w as accom 
panied by her mother, Mrs. Far- 
ney of Thomas, Okla., and' by 
two aisters, Mrs. B urger of Pam pa 
and Mrs. Ellidge of Waka.

E. A. Herber, auperintendent of 
Darrouzett achools, was out of 
town Tuesday on business con- 
earning the future expansion of 
the school system.

food, the help, your prayers and all 
of your calls, and the encouraging 
words we thank you. May God's rich
est blessings be your Is our prayer. 

Mrs. Tampa K. Davis 
(Little; Russell Lynn Davis 
Mr. and Mrs. Roe D. Davis.

2— Special Notice

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J
BALDWIN’S OARAGE!
Service ?& Our Business 

1101 Ripley . Phone 832

[12 Ft iK il i  H d y ____________
hJAPKKI KÏfOBD housekeeper wanted. 

I good working conditions, apply iri 
person. M3 N. Frost. Ph. IK

34— Laundry (coat.)
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY

Can and lass Lawrence HaJp-Self. SoTt-water, drier*, rick
Phon# d o T "  W°* ’’S f ’- . S r t t e t t o n
MYHT’HLai

For beat
Wed or fintata 

CxtflïfjftY don#

undry. Ml Sloan 
work. Halp-kel 

nlah. Pickup dal

At
Ph. isst

If. Rough, 
ddtWerr.

AIJNDHY don# In my home, wet

WAITRESS WANTED 
Apply In peraon Crystal Palace. 

«'ANTED someone to care for alck 
■lady. Apply In person Adams Hotel
AMAZING KXiRA MONEY PLAN 
Earn extra money. Show samples sent 

on approval, of new 14-card Assort
ment for Birthdays, other events.
Amaslng $1 value paya up to Me 
profit. Metallica, Humorous. Wrap*, 
other faat sellers. Write SOUTH-
ERN GREETING CARLS. 21« 8. 
Pauline, Dept. D-l, Memphis. Tenn.

18— Situation Wanted
VETERAN and wife with small baby 

need permanent position on farm. 
Experienced. Phone 1499J.

22— W atch  Repair
ÌÒLÙ and new watches and clocks re- 

palr lust Ilka new by Buddy Ham
rick. 92» 8. Faulkner. Ph. 274W.

22-A— Sawing Machine Sarv.
CALLAHAN Sew Machine Service.

407 E. Gordon Phone 12S9J
All makes repaired, rent machines, re- 

tautli portables. All work suarantaad.
23-A— Cosmetics
STUDIO g ir T c OSm Et i CS

Call befora 9 or after 5 
Qnleta Dial. Ph. 4039. 132« Garland
Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph 497S

Thelma Hodges. 221 N. Glllesple._
25— Industriel Service

No information can be given 
on blind ods. Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt. Dept.

, i e d  f o r a n , m o n u m e n t ! ^
The Rev. C. T. Jackson will prices to meet any purse

hold Methodi»t services in Fol- ; f.01 F*. Harvester Ph. lir»2 Box 62 
lett today in the absence of the I BEAUTIFUL handmade gift« for ail M LLIA T

i el».tram th* Rav T WArie occasions. Mrs. Heneborough. 401# >15 N Ward regular pastor, the Rev. j .  w aae Cwfgt ph 1818 •  -------------- --
Oriffin, who is in Dallas.

CORN ELIUS MOTOR CO.
Approved

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phon* S4t I »  W Post«

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
rhe only complete Radiator Shop In 

Pampa.
516 W  Foster Phone 547

KILLIA N  BROS. GARAGE
Phone 131«

Repair Parts in Stock
For all Montgomery Word ap

pliances, oil Radios, M W  Re
frigerators, MW  Washers, 
MW  Vacuum Cleaner?, MW  
Ironers, MW Sewing Mach
ines, MW Gas Stoves. Stove 
Connections.

Let us begin now during our 
slock season to put all of your 
appliances ip good working 
order.

Call your MW Service Depart
ment for Repair Parts and 
Service.

Montgomery Ward Co.
¡Phone 801_______ Pampa, Texos

American Steam Laundry
»t» S. Curiar
LAUNDRY don* in my horn*. wat 

waah. Ironing ll.M par do*. Kaar of 
1334 South Wilcox. Ph. I7»J. am

36— Sewing
ALTERATÍÓN8 and... .. Sawing,

Enloe. 796 N. Walla. Ph. 235U.
* rT

8EWINO all type*. Expert tallorln*. 
Remodeling, re-atyllnf. alterations. 
No delay. 605 Yaager. Ph. 1 4 1 4 W

38— Mattr#»»a*
Young's Mattress

112 N. Hobart Phone 3848 
4G—Dirt, San4Ì, Gravel

"Ca r t e r ” s a n 6  a n d  graW cL
Soli. Driveway and Concret* Grmval. 

Tractor. Dozer Work. Ph. 1175. 
PRESCOTT 8AND 4  GRAVEL 

Top aolt and tractor work.
NEPHONE 401 :w  ________ OR »4»

42— 8 iiil4iing Materiel
SEE N. L. Wallon for rood lumbar.N. L. Wallon rur rood lu 

Jdlnar flooring!and aldina. I  
of Pampa. Phon* 4002FI.

tulle*

44— Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting «  Appliance. Il» W Foal
45— Venetian Blind»

Pampa Tent & Awning Co.
»21 E. Brown_____ Phon* 1112
50— Turkish Bath*
TURKISH and STEAM BATH8 for 

health and reducing treatment*. Ph. 
»7. Lucille*» Clinic. 7»5 W. Footer.

51— Nursery
MRS. LOWRYJ H I  *97 Ml . 6rowniñgi 

children’* care, hour, day, night or 
weak. Reliable, capable. Ph. 3908W

SPRINGS
For all makes of cars and trucks. We 

make them.
BROWN ST. GARAGE

ALANREED — (Special) — £— =,— 228 W. Brown----j----
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Em m ett 16— T ro n sp o r to tio n

CURLY BOYD—Tree Trlmlmng and

Alanreed
Allen Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Studebaker of Pam pa, Mr. 
and Mrs. T ruitt Johnston and Mr.

Market Show 
Set for Feb. 26

The Panhandle M arket Show, 
aponaored by the Amarillo Cham
ber of Commerce, for retail m er
chants in this trade territory, will and Mns. Clevy Hancock of Me 
be held a t tha H erring and Ama- Lean, 
rlllo Hotels Feb. 26 and 27. --------

Spring and aum m er m erchan-! H. 1* Pow ers of Pam pa was a 
disc will be featured in the fol- ] Alanreed visitor Wednesday.
lowing ca tegories: ladies ready-to- ------
w ear and accessories; m en’s andj Miss Lillie Williams took her 
boy’s clothing and furnishings; 1 seventh grade class to a theater 
infant and children’s w ear; piece in McLean Tuesday night, 
goods; general dry goods and I
home furnishings. There will al- * Mr. and Mrs. Luther Petty  and

Transfer Work. 604 E. Craven. 
Phones  1644—990W,
BUCK'S TRANSFER. Ph. 2322J-  

Special care given your household 
goods. Anywhere. R10 8, GlllewpJe.

Bruce and Son Transfer
tear» of experience tn moving

iti

26— Beauty Shops
SPRING PERMANENTS—If* time to 

get a naw hair atyle. Violat a Beauty
Shop. .326 8. Cuyler. Ph. 3910.

27— Pointing
F. E. Dyer, Painting - Popering
«»« N. Dwight Pha. 3380 or »747J

WILL care for children day or night. 
Experienced and reliable. Ph. 134IJ.

53— Rqfrigerotor Servie#
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Sarv.
112 E. Franela Phone 1(44
61 — Furnitur#
MONITOR felectrlc Refrigerator, May- 

tag waahar. Royal Rose Gaa Range. 
2 piece living room aulte. breakfaat 
aet. platform rocker and amall heat
er for sale at 303 N. Christy. Ph.
3 » 5 8 J . _______________

VACUUM Cleaner* for rant, weakly 
or monthly. Call 689.

TWO piece living room suite, pint* 
form rocker. Royal Rose gas range. 
Monitor Refrigerator. Delux Sweep
er, Roll-a-way bed. Ph. 395AJ or at 
308 N C h r i s t y . ________ _

31— Plumbing 6  Hooting
PAMPA SUPPLY CO. 

Plumbing Suppllea & Contracting 
216 N. Cuyler Phone Ml

McLauahlins
NEW AND USED

FURNITURE FOR EVERT ROOM 
Phone 2398___________ 40» 8. Cuyler

USED SERVELS

so b* displays of luggage and 
leather goods, housewares a n d  
school supplies.

The latest patterns in china, 
crystal, pottery and ceram ics will 
ba exhibited, including imported 
decorative china, glassw are and 
figurines. The newest items in

Grandson, Vernon Kennedy, were 
Alanreed visitors Wednesday,

LANE SALES COMPANY? 
Plumbing A Beating------- -. and if is w. Foster Phone 665

better *ae7vice. y°Ur ' u,,r,,nTM ol ------ GENE S~ LÜMb INO CÖ.-------
916 W. Brown Phone 934 1 

Roy Free Transfer Work
103 S. Ollleeple Phone 1447J
11— Mole Help

wood, bronze and cooper will be ° 'e r  the weekend, 
shown.

About 135 salesm en exhibiting 
$10 line* will participate.

Class Presents 
One-Act Play

LEFORS — (Special i — The 
Junior Class of the Lefors High 
School presented a one-act play 
a t its assembly program  Wednes
day afternoon.

Six girls — Mary Beth H am 
mond, Mary Nell Guthrie, Sherry 
Nell Newsom, Rachelle Howeth, 
Lou Dean Cotten, and Rebecca 
Breining, sang "Brush Up Your 
Shakespeare’’ and ’’Dear Hearts 
and Gentle People.”

“ Luncheon for Six,” a one-act 
play, was presented by a cast 
consisting of Miss Guthrie. Jene 
Jennings.»Don Stokes, Miss Ham
mond, Miss Newsom, and Jam es 
Trusty.

The play was directed by Miss 
Zona May.

MAN WITH CAIt wanted for route 
work. $16 to $20 1 na day. No ex
perience or capital required. Steady. 
Write today. MR. SHARP. 120 East

Mtss Jeane Hall, daughter o f ' -  r™ ‘. ---------
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hall, a AND PRIN CIPA LS
student a t Clarendon, entertained Unusual, opening for the aummer va

cation. paying qualified person *1,000 
to $1,800. Intereating work your ex
perience equips you to do very suc
cessfully. Permanent opening for 
those showing leadeahlp ability. Give 
full Information about self for per
sonal Interview. Write Box D-100, 
care Pampa News.

the Misses Grayzelle H a y d e n .  
Dorothy Woods, and Joan May I

Otto Doggett of Pam pa trans
acted businesss here Wedneday.

The Rev. L. P . Fort ha* been 
confined to his home because of 
illness.

The Rev. Steve Greenwood a t
tended an evangelistic rally  In 
Shamrock Tuesday.

Sue Crisp visited her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E n l o e  
Crisp, the la tte r part of last
week.

W alter Simmons is preparing) 
to enter some cattle in the Top I 
o’ Texas Hereford Breeders show 
and aale this week.

333 N. Nelson Phcn* 8*77
33— Curtain*
ARE you one of my customers? Your 

curtain« will look like new. Give me 
a trial. 629 8. Ballard. Ph. 3140.

¿URTAINfl and lace tatile cloths done 
on stretchers. I also do Ironing. 317 
N. Pavla. Phone 1444J.

IRONING done, curtains laundrled. 
stretched, tinted. All at one address 
313 N. Davis. Phone 1434W.

Mexico Sets 
Tourist Record

MEXICO CITY — (JP) — Mex 
ico set a new all-time record last 
year in a ttracting  305,000 tourists, 
nearly half from Texas.

Two W orkm en Killed Thp total was about one-fifth
I E ■ a • • . g rea ter than the num ber who

n  r r e a k  A C C I d e n r  entered in 1948. July, when the
WACO — </P) — A freak elec- sum m er school opened, was the

tn ca l accident killed two Negro biggest month with 36,000 tour-
workmen and critically injured ' 1st*.
another in the Asa Community [ The National Tourist Office es-
near here Friday. | tim ated tourists spent 85 million

The men were testing f o r  t dollars in 1948. Despite the in
w ater with a long iron pipe. The crease in tourists, the a m o u n t j  
pipe came in contact with an was only about 15 million dol- 
overhead electric power line. j lars more than spent in 1947.

Killed were Lucas Tucker, 50, [ Changes in the exchange rate is
and C. P. Tucker, 62. Injured the explanation.
was Benjamin Tucker, 36.

the world's highest waterfall. 
Angel Falls, in Venezuela,

FUNNYBUSINESS
Is

Four of the six team s in the 
National Hockey le ag u e  list 
only one rookie on their rosters.

BY HERSCHBERGER

“Chan my (Im m s  too while you'rt at ItfL

FROM NINE TO FIVE

Ï. w—

___________________________ 4-5-6-7-8 cuic feet— One year
Moen Plumbing - Heating warrantee.

Phon* 3368J 349 Sun*«t_Drive One DeLuxe 6 CU. ft. With 18
months warrantee.

A LL INSTALLED  
Late model Coolerator ice box 

$19.50.
Thompson Hardware 
Good Furniture Buys

One bed couch, wine velour, 
$35.00.

One Studio Couch $19.50.
3 good bedroom suites.
4 table top stoves $44.50 up. 
Apartment size stove $39.50

up.
One base rocker $19.50.
One tilt back chair, rose $ 19.50 
2 half size beds.
Large dining table 6 chairs 

$39.50.
One dining room suite, 7 piece 

walnut finish $69.50. '
One single roll-away bed.

Economy Furniture
Phone 535 615 W. Foster

34— Laundry
NORWOOD La unary formerly Klrble’s 

Help-Self, Rough, wet or finish. 
Pickup and Delivery. Ph. 125.

FAMILY bundles—ironing >1 per d«>/ 
We do piece work and batchlor ser
vice. Ph. 3.">09W. or 934 8. Wells.

By Jo Fischer
7 \

Y//

Of course I’m known to the bank. I’ve OFTEN tried 
to cash checks here before.

R. & S. Equipment Co.
FOR

GOOD USED TRACTORS
W HEAT DRILLS ETC.

—- • •
One 14 inch Hommermill in excellent 
condition; make us an offer.

Massey-Harris & New Holland 
FARM EQUIPMENT

501 W. Brown Phone 3340
Rector P. Roberts----Jack Skelly

GOOD USED FURNITURE
Platform rocker $19.60.
Studio Couch $29.50.
Washing Machine $59.50.
Washing Machine $39.60.

TEXAS FURN ITURE CO.

Stephensons
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD 

FURNI8HIN08 
WE FURNISH THE HOME 

408 8. CUYLER PHONE 1488
66—Radio Service

PAMt>A RADIÒ LAB.
WE BELL MOTOROLA RADIOS 

717 W. Fo*t*r_____________ rhon« 48
6 8 — Farm E q u ip m e n t
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W Brown Phone 1360 

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service
One Alibi Chulmer* Combine.
New Dempater Drill# 1776 per pair 

whllo they laat
Osborn Mochinery Co.

Phdn* 494 31« W. Foater
FOR HALE except Inna l v clean late 

model H Farmall Tractor and row 
crop equipment. 8ee G. T. Alrlngton, 

Mobeetle. Texaa.

I They’ll D o  It  Every T im e By Jim m y Hatlo

i *.:.c rraafgfi ■

"FOR WANT OF A NAIL"
It's a good old saying and true— Don't neglect that small 
plumbing repair job. It will cost you more later on— Call 
us now— take 36 months to pay if you like. .

American Standard Plan
SEE US FOR DETAIL

GRUNDY PLUMBING CO.
108 East Brown Phone 3851

PAYNE FLOOR FURNACES
The Perfect Control Heaters

PROPERLY INSTALLED AND SERVICED  
For further information and estimotes coll - -  -

DES MOORE
TIN SHOP

320 W. Kingsmill Ph. 102

Study Your Needs for Spring W ork
THEN COME IN AND TA LK  TO US ABOUT - - -

V  BELTS W ITH SHEAVES
Flat belts for all purposes and high quality. 

Rubber hose, boots and slickers.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 2102

HAWKINS RADIO- LAB
PHONE 36

FOR PICKUP AND DELIVERY  
FOUR SERVICEMEN  

NOW OFFERING YOU

24 TO 48 HOUR SERVICE 
BIG SHORTAGE ’ :

IN GOOD NURSERY STOCK  
BUY IT NOW.

BRUCE NURSERY
7 Miles Northwest of Alanreed, Texas «

DRESS UP
that living room suite or odd chair with on expertly tailor-’ 
mode slip cover made by experienced craftsmen or even 
b e tte r  le t  us U D h o lste r them even better than new.

BRUMMETT FURNITURE
1918 Alcock Phone 4Ö46

We're Thinking of You and 
YOUR FLOORS!

Your house work will be made easier when your floors ore 
in perfect condition. Let us give you o free estimate.

LOVELL'S FLOOREANDING
629 N. Dwight Phone 3289

BUY Y O U R ---

LIVING ROOM
---S U IT E  NOW

2 piece plastic living room s u it e ........................  $139.50
Also 3 piece lime oak living room suite in a wagon whec’ 
style.
Platform ro ckers.......................................................... $49.50
4 piece wolnut bedroom s u ite ................................$139.00
9x12 wool rug .................................................... . .  . $69.50

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
509 W. hosier riiwi it ¿y  i

70—Misceli# wow
ÜKKTcfci « f«  and I  i~ 

naie. See at 8188.
ALL MODËÜfSt 

ars for aala or n i  
Mr. Maaon of Mr. Ko«!.

pa m p a  t e n t
Phone l i l t

1ARPAUT3ÑT
SO CO.

WASHING machine for aala. *<
condition, alno boya bicycle. See 
K Malone. *

GOOD Mlnneeota Irrddle type sewing 
machine. Price $39.50. CaUlhan Sew* 
ing Machine Service. Ph. 3339J. 

3TÌ5 Tailor type Singer Sewing Ma. 
chine for naie. Prfr* $150. Ph. 376J.

78— Grocerie* A Moots
NICK FKYKK8 44c Lb! "  

REDMAN DAHLIA UAWDKN8 
901 8. FAULKNKR _______ PH- 4W

GROCERIES - MEATS
For quality meat" and atapl* »roc** 

lee—do your nhbpplng at the
BROWN STREET GROCERY

The Price f* Always Right 
311 West Brown

82— Catti# A Hog*
Buying or Belling Catti*T 

JACK H. OK BORNE 
Ph. 986. P.O. Box I860. 4»4 Louisiana
83— P t i ________________________
REGISTERED young Chihuahua at 

Stud. 432 N. Yeager. Ph. 3470W.
85— Baby Chicks

SPECIAL : - \
Book your baby chicks now for tutor*

delivery at reduced pricea.
Gray County Feed & Hatchery
854 W. Foater Phon* 1181

MUNSON CH ICKS
THE CHICK THAT LIVES

Extra Special Cockrell ...............  To,
HarveHter Htarter and Growing Ma*h 

$4.25. Abaolutely guaranteed tg
■atiafy.

Garden seed and all kindt of lawn
ua»ienty of feeding molaase*. 

and save money.
It It's feed, need or Muppllee, we’ve

grans seeds.
Plenty of feei

tve money.
Teed, seed or supp 

got it. and the price I* right.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Ph. 1130
87— Feed« and Seed*

FEED MOLASSES
One and half cent In your barrel. Sea 

ua for truck loads.
Vandover Feed Mill & Store
Phone 792 541 8. Cuyler
GOOD SPRING barley seed f o r ___

Call John Haggard. Phone 1074. 
SEE us at once for good alfalfa hay 

at 827 per ton by truck load. James 
Feed Btore. 522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677,

GOOD fertiliser—72 buahel trailo»
load, delivered. Phone 1428J.

GOOD clean combine feed nata. Bailor 
Bros. 2 mllen out on Lefors highway.
Phone W4J.1.

90— Wonted to Rent
WAXTKL to rent 2 bedroom bom«, 

unfurnished by 3 adults. References,
Joe N. Key. Phone 1359W.______

95— Sleeping Room»
QUIET sleeping rooms, bath, maid 

and laundry service. 3418J. 906 E.
Beryl.____________________*
Rooms $6 and $8 Weekly
Clean, well arranged. Call «47.

HILLSON HOTEL
Special rate, to permanent guests. 

NICE clean sleeping rooms. Close In. 
Broadview Hotel. 704 W. Foster. 
Phone 9549.

BEDROOM for rent clone to high 
school, quiet and comfortable. 112$ 
Mary Ellen. Phone 1851.

FOR KENT two lovely"beAieoma fci 
private home, kitchen privileges op« 
tlonal. 1.708 Garland. Ph. 708J.

96— Apartments
FOR RENT new modern 4 room effi

ciency apartment, #ell located, bills
paid. Phone 1677.________________ ,

2 ROOM furnished upartmenT bills
paid, $5.0« week. 816 N. Ballard.

2 ROOM newly decorated, modani 
furnished apartment near school.. 
hill» paid. Apply Tom’» Place. * 

ished a2 ROOM furnished apartment for rent.
14)0 Alcock. Phone 9560.

FURNISHED apartment. Electric
frlgeratlon
Call at office.

D «pai 
. bills paid. 411 N. West.

2 ROOM modern apartment, furnished, 
hill» paid, electric refrigeration. 821 
8. Cuyler. Phone 3397.___________

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment and 
2 room furnished apartment far 
rent, 61« N'. West. Phoqe 1888-J.

IF IN NEED of furnished apartments 
close in see O. W. Marney. Nica 
clean apartments, IncrHpring mat
tresses, Electrolux refrigeration.

Reasonable rent. 20.1 E. Frahcls. Pho. 
1297. Ma mev Apartment».

FOlt RENT nice 2 room furnished 
apartment, reasonable rent. 1326 W.
Ripley. ___________________

ROOM unfurnished apartment, 
couple only. Bills paid. 858 W. Fos
ter.

FOR RENT trailer house $4.00 per 
week. 229 W. Craven. Ub. 3820J.

FOR RENT 2 room furnished house 
335 per month, rear of 1004 East
Francis, Phone 3914.______________

3 ROOM furnished apartment. prL 
vat# bath for rent, inquire 438 N, 
Crest. Phone 302J.

EXTRA large 2 room apartment, FH- 
J jd a lre . garage. Phone 34I8J. 
APARTMENT for rent, all modem 

and hills paid. 1201 E. Frederic. Star 
Courts. Phone 955?.

CLOSE IN 1 and 2 room furnlsheS 
apartments, refrigeration. *5, $4, »7 
weekly. I ll N. Gillespie, Murphy
Apts. ___ ___________
ROOM unfurnished apartment, and 
3 room furnished apartment for 
rent, clean, * on pavement. 736 E. 
Craven.

BEDROOM for rent adjoining hath. 
Outside enfi-ance. 109 S Wynne 
north of tracks. Phone 1391.

3 ROOM furnished apartment, elec
tric refrigeration, see before 9 a.m. 
and after 5 p.m.’or all day Sunday, 
841 8. Faulkner. Phone 1620J.

FOR RENT 2 room furnished aparu 
mani. 121 Wynne.

LOVELY 2 room apartment, private 
hath, adults only. 401 N. Wells. Ph.
2334.

2 ROOM apartmen:. modern, furnish* 
ed. newly decorated, couple only.

_204 K. Tyng. Phone 883.
FOR RENT 3 room unfurnished aparU 

ment a t  400 N. Dwight.________
97— House*
3 ROOM Metni-modern houae furnished

$25.00 month. Inquire 8i«’a .Old 
Barn. _____  ,/  ■/.-

4 R('k7m furninh**d. 2 room unluiN
nlshed. See between 12 and 6 p.m. m  X. Wallr.___________________

6 ROOM modern unfurnished house 
for rent. Inquire Adam's Gro., Le
fors road. Phone 2090.

NICK 3 room house, unfurnished- and 
2 room furnished apartments. 31$ $. 
Somenrllle. Phone 481 J,

FOR LKA8K 2 lied room modern, fur^ 
nishc* dhoiire with reQtal property 
In rear. References’ required. Hoe 
owner at 444 Hnghea or call 883YV.

FOR RENT one modern house, one 
semi-modem house. See at Brunow 
Street Grocery and Market.

5 ROOM unfurnished modern ¡nmjmo 
fo rrent. 1131 East Francis. Ph._23G9J.__

FOR RKNtf 3 room unfurnished house 
—g20 K. Wells. Tall between I t  and 
5 in the afternoon.

FOR RENT extra large 2 room nod- 
ern furnished house, hills paid, im 
oh lection to child under one yea 
old. 422 Finley Ht.

NICK 3 room furnished house Wltri 
hills paid On paved street. Ingul’ 
Tom’s Place on K. Frederic.

98—Trailer Heat#»
TRAILER house furnished tndadlr 

laundry M weekly. Sleeping root 
»4 weekly. 627 8. Cuyler. flu  »99

110— City Property
? BEDROOM h.,i...... »i i i,, garage i< •

sale by owner leaving town. Can 
good-foan. 921 Barnard. Call 1751 

5 IS HIM home on K. Francia le  f  I 
condition throughout might com ' sr-piVr place r.r late model carr?ÄÄ«:nt- "*•

■ *



r\t  »

PLAINS REAL ESTATE
PHONE 2105R .

Fiv« room stucco modern $3100— Carries $900 loan. 
Two bedroom, tile bath, hardwood floors, new . . $5500

FOR RENT
Store building 108ft W. Foster, suitable for Barber Shop 
or small business.

Your Listings Appreciated

$ 1 , 0 0 0  D O W N
W ill buy completely furnished 2 bedroom home

IN FRASER ADDITION  
Rhone 1356J 1802 N. Hobart

B A R G A I N S* %

W H EAT FARMS, RANCHES
City, Business and Income Property 

f Good terms -  Down Payments $250 up.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate

110— City Property (cont.)

J. Wade Duncan Best Used Cars in Town
|110— Farms, Tracts,
FOK BALK by owner 510

REAL E8TATE CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
44 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE

2499J

Com* In— Talk Real Batata

W H ITE DEER REALTY
3373 BEN GUILD

S P fC l* L  “
New 5 room house and garage 

Fraser Add. $1750 down. 
Phone 1831. v

$4500
Lovely 3 room garage apart

ment, furnished on corner 
lot in Fraser Addition. Some 
terms.

John I. Bradley Ph 777

Phone 1046W 426 Crest

C.H.MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

5 room modern home in White D e e r ......................$3950
8 bedroom home East Campbell $4000—$1000 dow.n.

3 bedroom home on East Frederick, basement and garage 
— Priced right.
Apartment house dose In, reduced $6600. Must* sell due to Illness. _
« room K. Scoft ..................................................... ................................  »360«
6 room garage N. Dwight.
Large 4 room on Twlford ....................................... y ................. »4(5»
Large suburban Grocery, etock and fixtures, good income, property 
connecting. Well located on hlghawy, owner leaving.
4 room house, double garage ....................................................
3 room modern B . Francis, $500 down.
Nice i room, storm cellar and garage. East Side .................

Large 5 room on hill $1850 down.
8 room N. F a u lk n er........... .............................• •••••••• ............
1 nice eight room duplexe« N. Side.
New lovely 2 bedroom home on N. Nelson .....................
Nice 4 room home $5060 on Beryl.
5 room Tally Add. $4200. 150 ft. front. .
Modern 3 room, garage. Tally Add. $2000. Good terms.
3 bedroom home 8. Barnet* ........................ ..................................
Good down town buxine*», quick »ale $1500, po»»e»*lon now.

Lovely 2 bedroom home, Fraser Add.
8 bedroom, fenced in back yard. ea»t side ........... ............. .
Nice 2 and 3 bedroom homes on hill.
Good nurburhan grocery »tore well located.
8 room modern furnished $550 down.

•

Your Listings Appreciated

Have Your Tires Retreaded
Save more than half. Cannot tell them 
from new tires. We can do it quicker, bet
ter and cheaper.
Recapping Vulcanizing All Sizes

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
Phone 2410 * 407 W. Foster

Lots of races are Hopelessly Lost at the 
STARTING LINE

Before you start on a trip long or short distance be sure of 
your car's condition.

CA R ACCESSORIES - TUBES - TIRES - BATTERIES 
A N T I F R E E Z E

Shamrock Gas - Popular Oils
SHAMROCK SERVICE STATION

Cor. Foster & .Somerville Ph. 1919

Transportalion Problem?
• . . .

Solve Your Transportation Problems with 
a Used Car from TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
1949 Ford Custom 2 door, low mileage, seat covers, R&fr
only .................................... .. . . ...................  ..........  $1495»
1949 Buick Road Master 2 door Sedanette, Dinoflo drive, 
white wall tires, seat covers, R&H ..................... . $2195
1947 Buick Special 2 door Sedanette, new tires, new seat 
covers, R & H ................................................... $1395
1947 Chevrolet Aero Sedan, 2 door, white side tires, new 
seat covers, R&H .......................................................  $1295
1947 Buick Convertible, R & H ..................................... $1395
1946 Dodge Club Coupe, fluid drive, R&H ........... $995
1947 Chevrolet Club Coupe, rebuilt motor, R&H, new
tires ................................................................   $995
1941 Ford, new motor, good t ir e s ................................. $595
1942 Dodge 2 door, good clean - c a r ......................... $650
1940 Chevrolet 2 door, new paint, seat covers . . . .  $465
1942 Buick Special 2 door Sedari, R & H ................. $745
1937 Ford Sedan, new motor, 9000 m ile s ..................$150

SEVERAL OLDER MODEL WORK CARS.
1948 Ford pickup. ft ton, mud grip t ir e s ................. $850
1940 GMC ft ton p ick u p ................................    $450

OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED

■ Tex Evans Buick Co.
'  .123 N. Gray Phone 123

Good Buys in Good Homes, 
Farms, and City Property

4 room modern, cioè* In $4760.
4 room modem and garage on W. 

Wilks $4600.
Lovely 6 room furnished Fraser Add. 

$11.600.
New i room. Tex-tone walls. N. 

Faulkner $6950.
6 room modern 8. Barnes $3950.
4 room modern-B. Malone $759 down
3 room modem E. Locust $700 down
1 bedroom modern Graham St. $50o 

down.
4 room modern Pitts St. $650 down.
2 bedroom furnished $7850.
Nice $ room N. Russell $10,600.
Large 2 bedroom Hamilton $12,000.
3 bedroom newly furnished $10.500. 
Nice 2 bedroom Hamilton $1800 down. 
Good major product? service station.

good buy.
Well established grocery store 

for sale òr trade.
«J. E. RICE, Real Estate 

Ph. 1831 712 N. Somerville
TOM COOK, Real Estate ~  

Phone 1037-J 900 N. Gray

Mrs. H. B. Landrum

Real Estate
PHONE 2039 

Your Listings Appreciated
2 ROOM semi-modern house for sàie 

or trade. Priced right. Ph. 3263J.
$4500
$6850

W. H. Hawkins, Real Estate
Phone 1853 130« Rham
.. Farm«, Ranch«. City Property 

BEN WHITE. REAL. ESTATE 
Phone 1485-J — 30«¥j E. Foster

$7500
$8500

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
Duncan Bldg. Phona 768

$4000

$675«

FOR BALE 6 room modern hou»e .with 
baeement, car Port Drive Inn and 
rock fence. 825 E. Frederick.

THIS In a chance of a lifetime. A unit 
apartment hou»e for »ale. A home 
and a buxlneaa for the price of a 
home. Completely furnished, income 
$30« a month. Phone 2372 for ap
pointment. *

NEW 3 bedroom brick on hill $15,0o0. 
Car agency, brick building, farms,

J. B. HILBUN, Real Estate
Phone 39303V 317 N. Starkweather

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate
1st Nafl. Bank Bldg. Phone 386 . 52

M P. Downs, Phone 1264 
Real Estate - Loans - Insurance

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.
<j. C  Stark Duncan Bldg.

Office il’h. 2208 Res. Ph. 3997W 
Fit A home with garage, small pay- 

ment.
6 room horn* modern $4060.
Have Home »mall modern homes. 
Small farm in Gray County $45.50 

»er acre. ______
GOOD BUYS

1400 acre farm, modern 6 room bpuse. 
Highly improved. 500 acres sowed In 
wheat, 2 irrigation wells, ideal ntock 
farm. $85.00 per acre. $35,000 will 
handle.

90o acre wheat farm. 750 acre« In 
wheat, 1/3 goo», 2 miles north of 
Spearman on pavement. Price $115 
per acre. Carrie» good loan..

Stone - Thomasson
See Us For Real Estate 

FRASER BLDG.
Rm. 212 Phone 1766

REAL ESTATE VALUES
Three 3 bedroom homes for sale or 

trade.
Nice 4 room home on Nelson $4200.
160x100 ft. corner lot on W. Foster, 

large house with 3 apt». 2 two room 
modern in the rear.

Corner lot 140x70 ft. with large house 
on E. Brown St.

75 ft. lot on Clarendon highway.
24x36 warehouse $550.
200 acre farm, 36 acres sub-irrigated 

In Wheeler County. $45 per acre.
320 acre» clo»e to town, on pavement, 

well Improved. $150 per acre. roy
alty goes.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
PRICE REDUCED

4 large room» with enclosed service 
porch, two gas steam heaters, vejuv. 
tlan blind», drape», rugs, 50*190 ft. 
lot. This house will rent for $50.00 
month. Was asking $4500, will take 
$3675—$1675 down. This is the best 
buy in town.

75x300 Ft. Lot
With new 2 bedroom home, complete 

with bath on 8. Hobart, price only 
$700«. $1401) ca»ll.

TOP O' TEXAS  
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phone 866
H. T. Hampton Garvin Elkins

2466J REALTORS U69J 
Real Batata • Gen. Ina. • Loan» 

Att: Veterans—See ti» about your 
home loans.

C. A. JETER REAL ESTATE
913 Barnard Phone 4199
$500 down, 2 bedroom, Graham St.- 
*1000 down, Jxiuifliana 8t.
11500 down 2 bedroom E. Francis.
$200« down 2 bedroom, corner lot N. 

Nelson.
$1000 down, 8 bedroom Duncan 8t. 
$2500 down 2 bedroom N. Wells.
$2500 down, I  bedroom. Terrace.
$2500 down 3 bedroom N. Wynne.

FRASER ADD.
$1800 down 2 bedroom.

ir.OOO down 5 room.
10,000 down 7 room, 2 bedroom, brick 
10,000 down, 6 room», .3 bedroom brick

BUSINESS & INCOME
E. Frederic 2 story bldg. 9 room home 

priced to sell.
100 ft. H. Cuyler. home,, and wotk 

»hop $5000,
OWNER win »«*11 2 bedroom hortif, 

1M? Dunrfn Ht. living room car
peted. <’orner lot, call Kat. or fiun. 
or after 5 p.m. week days. Phone 
1846J or 4105.

» ROOM house for sale 1019 N. Frost. 
Floor fumare», atta« bed garage, 
laundry. Ph. 2021. Call for Mrs. Wal- 
ter» Sunday before 4._________ .

FOE 8AL»E rent property 4 roam 
moder nfurnished. 3 room furnish
ed. R ents $80.00 per tfmmth. $4000—
$800 down. Ph. 1478. W. T. Hollis.__

FOR BALE 3 room Kota««, garftge, 
was lthouse. fenced back yard on 
50x150 ft. lot well located, price 
$1850. Phone 2105H. i

f 6 k BALKby "owner 4 room modern 
atuceo house with garage and storm 
cellar. 4Q<> N. Bumnar. Ph. 222tfwf.

115-— Out-of-Toww Property
For Sale: Domino Parlor in 
Shamrock, Texas 1949 gross 
income 4400.00. Address 
Box 144, Shamrock, Texas.

If You Need A Good Used Car, 
YOUR TROUBLES ARE OVER

NOW ON OUR LOT
1949 DeSota Carry-all, like new, 6000 octual miles, R&H.
1946 Ford 4 door, heater, like new, beauitful white side 
will tires,.extra clean,
1941 Ford Convertible, R&H, new paint job in metal blue. 
1940 Chevrolet 2 door, R&H. extra clean.
1940 Chevrolet 2 door, heater, very nice.
1940 Plymouth 2 door, R&H, New tires, beautiful brown
finish.
1939 two door Chevrolet, R&H, metalic blue finish.

If you haven't time to come in, call 48 -  
We'll come to you.

WOODIE and JACK
USED CAR LOT

308 W. Kingsmill Phone 48

HEADQUARTERS
TOR GOOD USED CARS

1950 Studebaker 2 dr. heater..
3-'50 model Fords, all tudors.
1948 Ford Deluxe Club Cpe, heater.
1947 Ford Delux 2 dr. R&H, overdrive.
1947 GMC Truck, 270 motor, 2 speed 
rear axle, Hyd. dump.
1942 Chevrolet 4 door, R&H.
1942 Ford Deluxe 2 door, R&H.'  0

1941 Ford Deluxe 2 door, heater.
1941 Chevrolet 4 door, R&H.
3-1940 Fords.
3-1938 Chevrolets.
4 or 5 1937 Chevrolets and Fords.

I have two lots full of cars. We have what 
you need "PRICED RIGHT."

M AN Y OTHER OLDER CARS

farm, 6 Va miles northeast of Pam- 
pa. Phone 9060F4

Ranch« PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY FEBRUARY 12,
"stock 9 ’ ' rl. ' ' ' ' ' ' V T

640
ooau__N. Highway 
Highway 66. 
rlllb, Count:

FOR SALE  
Acre Stock Farm

Located 4 mile» w. B. Claude. 4 mile» 
267 and 4 mile» 8. U. 8. 
and 30 mile» Bant A i m - 

aunty road on weat and 
south. J. W. Drlaklll live» on this 
(arm. Tht» la Section 133 In Blk. B-4. 
HAGN Ry. Co.. Armatronr County. 
Texaa.

400 acrea in cultivation, 340 aero ex
cellent wheat, pu returner will re
ceive l / l  wheat delivered to ele
vator. 16« acroa plowed, poeaeasion 
at harveat.

6 ROOM framed house. 1 story, base
ment. shingle roof and ntuccoed. 
barn and out buildings, good well 
and mill, water piped to house and 
barn, fences above average. 240 
acres pasture and laka land not til
lable. 33 bu. per acre on part of 
this wheat land last year 
Price $65 per acre, there ts a $16,- 
OOO loan can be paid off any time, 
or carried 20 year» at 4 percent, all 
minerals go, NO BIND WEED, co
operate with brokers.

S. K. Roach, Exclusive Agent 
Groom, Texas. Phone 13
FOR 8ALE or trade—will ’take Pain pa 

property—small chicken place in old 
Mobeetle. has 4 room house, garage, 
well, wind mill, chicken brooedr 
house, all fenced, new poultry wire 
has quite a lot of fruit. See or write 
Frank Barton, Mobeetle. Texaa, Rt.

117— Property to be Moved
W. K. 8IGHAM  AN D SONS 

HOUSE M OVING
Local and Long Distance 

Lofhra, Togas Pha. H i t -41(1.4171
119— Reel Estate Wanted
WANTED to lease or rant 160 acre» 

or more wheat land. Can efficiently 
handle 3«00 acres, can offer expert 
management, best character refer- 
enoes. Any location Gray, Carson or 
adjoining counties. Write Box R. F. 
Pampa Dally News.

121 — Automobiles____________
FOR SALB IS47 Chevrolet Aoro Se- 

dan. R&H. 319 W, Foster after 5:30 
and on Sunday 126 8. Nelson.
SEVERAL GOOD USED 

Automobiles 
$150 TO $1700

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
TOM ROSE

Track Dept. Paint S  Trim
OUR 28th YEAR

PANHANDLB MOTOR CO. Home of Good Used Cars
Id 8. Cuvier_____________Phono (X

IMt OLLSMOBILE "74" tour door, 
hydromatlc, RAH for sale. Sea after 
6:10 week days at «04 Crest,

NOW W RECKIN G
11 Plymouth - 12 Ford*
9 Chevrolet - 4 Packard»

2 Studebaker» and 100 other makes 
and models.

Be« us for all needed parts.
Pampa Garage and Salvage

»0« W. Kingsmill________ Phone 1661

Bargain Specials
1947 Plymouth Club Coupe, 
extra clean $1050.

1946 Plymouth 4 door Sedan 
$595.

1936 Ford truck, still good, 
$275.

1939 International pickup for 
only $125.

We Are Open All Day Sunday
C. C. Mead.Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227
1167 kAISER for sale or will trade 

for ptdtup. 6tl 8. Cuyler. Ph. 294J.
122— Trucks
1(4# One ami one-half ton Stude- 

baker truck, 17.000 mile», like new. 
■Will sell or trade equity for good 
used car. See at 312 Rider St.

THE AUTO MART
LET US C A LL  FOR AND DELIVER - - -

your car washed, greased and cleaned thoroughly ineid* 
and outside.
F ILL  YO UR TAN K W ITH  - - -

SKELLY GASOLINE •
AN D YOUR FAVORITE MOTOR OIL

We carry Ti complete line of automobile accessories - -  • 
Tires, Tubes, Lights, Batteries apd seat covers.

220 N. Somerville Phone 55 
George Taylor 25 Years in Pampa

127— Accessories
C C Matheny, Tire & Salvage

Phono 106181$ If. Foster

Trade-Ins On New Hudsons
1947 Hudson Super Six Sedan, jet black, 
hedter, sun visor, new tires, motor tops. 
This is a one-owner car and really nice, 
only ...........       $1025
1947 Hudson Commodore Eight Sedan, 
maroon, radio, heater, sun visor, white 
side wall t ir e s ..................  $1095
1940 Olds 6, new p a in t........... .. $445
1938 Ford tudor, good motor cheap trans
portation .....................................................?
1938 Plymouth Sedan, good motor . .  ?
1949 Mercury Club Coupe, overdrive, ra
dio, heater, seat covers, fender skirts, 
white side wall tires. A  really nice one- 
owner car ...................... ............... $1850

McWilliams Motor Co.
411-417 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas
"Your Authorized Hudson-Jeep Dealer"

_  ■ ROLL YOUR OWN
1950 Buick Super Tudor, Dyna.
1950 Buick Special Tudor, Dyna.
1950 Chevrolet Fleetline Tudor Deluxe.
2— 1950 Ford Tudors.
1949 C ad illac '6 2 '4  door.

ALSO OLDER CARS

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
308 N. Cuyler Phone 1545JOE DANIELS GARAGE 

ANDUSEDCARS O K -C H EV R O LET -O K
112 Eatf Craven Phone 1871

Well Buy That Wreck!
Yes! We'll buy it no matter whot condi
tion it's in. Will also pay top price for 
Dodge, Plymouth and Ford motors.

READY TO GO!
1940 Ford Pickup, 4 speed transmission.%
1941 Pontiac Coupe (5 passenger).

v>w - - * * •

Our service repair is super. Let us recondition your cor. 
COM PLETE AUTOM OTIVE SERVICE

SKINNER'S GARAGE
103 W. Foster Phone 337 or 97

GET THE LOW DOWN!
Before we sell a car we give you the "low down" on its 
history, its previous owner or owners, and its defects, if 
any. We insist that you drive a car before you buy, and 
do everything in our power to justify our feputation as the 
safest place in town to buy a used car.

1947 Chevrolet 2 door, R & H ..................... ............. $ 1295
1947 Ford 2 door, R & H ........................................ . $1195
1946 Plymouth 4 door, H e a te r ............................ . .  $995
1946 Dodge 4 door, R&H ........................................  $1195
1949 DeSoto 4 door, 500 miles, new car guarantee, R&H
pricey...................... ................................................. .. . . .  $2550
1942 Chevrolet 4 door, R & H ..................................... $965
1941 Chevrolet 2 door, R & H .....................................$595
1940 Chevrolet 2 door ...................................................M P5
1940 Dodge Coupe, Heater ........................ $149.50
1939 International ft ton p ic k u p ...................... $125.00
1937 Plymouth 4 door. It runs ........................... $99.50

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113‘N. Frost Phone 380

NEED A GOOD USED CAR ? ? ?
YOU DON'T HAVE TO LOOK A-FAR

L 0 0 K Y H Y A R !!
1949 Chevrolet 2 dr. Fleetline Deluxe . .  $1650.00

OK— DELUXE EQUIPMENT— OK

1948 Dodge 4 dr. fluid d rive  .........* $1335.00
• LOW  M ILEAGE— HEATER & RADIO _ _

1947 Chevrolet 5 pass. Cpe........................$1095.00
OK— ONE OWNER— FU LLY EQUIPPED— OK

1947 Oldsmobile 5 pass. Cpe....................$1225.00
OK— M IGH TY CLEAN — READY TO GO— OK

■ 1946 Plymouth 4 dr. Deluxe........................$950.00
RADIO - HEATER —  EX CELLEN T CONDITION

1946 Chevrolet Fleetline Areo Sedan . . .  $975.00
OK— ONE OWNER— DELUXE EQUIPMENT— OK

1941 DESOTO C O U P E ......................    $375.00
1940 OLDSMOBILE 4 door.....................................$525.00
1940 PONTIAC 4 door......... ...................  $465.00
•1940 CHEVROLET 4 door ....................................... $335.00
1939 OLDSMOBILE . .............       $250.00
1938 DESOT6 4 door.............. ..........................'...$1 25 .00  *

WE HAVE SOME MIGHTY FINE USED 
TRUCK VALUES TOO

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
YOUR OK CHEVROLET DEALER

iPhone 366 22 Years Chevrolet Dealer 212 N. Ballard
I



■lead of separate .sentence«.
Th« revocation order said In 

part “subsequent investigation of 
the facts reveals that the repre
sentations made to the court con
cerning the incorrectness ot the 
sentence were not baaed upon 
fact , . . that the true facta are 
that it was provided and ordered 
at the time of sentence that said 
sentences are not to run concur
rent with any other sentences.”

Stevens was sentenced to 28 
years and to two years on two 
counts upon his conviction of 
conspiracy and robbery of the 
U. S. mails.

Judge Revokes 
Sentence Change

FORT WORTH — (*) — »  
wiU be 1953 before O. D. Stevens 

1 is eligible for clemency. He is 
now in Leavenworth Prison serv
ing a sentence for the $71,000 
mail robbery at the TAP terminal 
here in 1933.

Federal Judge James C. Wilson 
revoked the nunc pro tunc order 
issued Jan. 80, which changed two 
sentences he passed on Stevens 
April 7, 1934, to concurrent in-

dlsposable personal Income goes
down 10 percent, the amount 
spent on food goes down 10 per
cent, too.

Part of this is due to t h e  
change in food prices. Part is due 
to the public's eating less caviar 
and steak, more spagheei and 
stew.

Most sports and entertainments 
have average sensitivity to in
come. But there is some varia
tion. Hockey games and movies 
are least affected by changing na
tional income. About average are 
golf, baseball, dancing, shooting, 
skating and swimming. But the 
public gets more careful about 
billiards and bowling, flying 
private planes, and photography. 
And it i tally cuts back on legiti
mate theater and opera tickets.

Professional services vary wide
ly as income totals shift. Spend
ing on legal advice varies least. 
Next come foot doctors, barbers, 
physicians, beauty parlor op-

* ars and veterinarians. T K e
ic retrenches at an average 

rate for dentists, osteopaths, mas
seurs and chiropractors, b u t  
spends much less on practical 
nurses and midwivee.

Shoe and eye-glass purchases 
respond to income changes at 
about an average rate of sensi
tivity. Clothing retrenchment is 
above average. And jewelry, 
watches and luggage feel t h e  
change most.

The-buying of china, glassware, 
tableware and utensils are least 
affected among household p u r -  
chases. Refrigerator and washing 
machine sales keep step w i t h  
changes in national income. A 
more than average slowdown is 
noted in the sale of carpets, 
furniture and stoves, as income 
falls, and a much greater one in
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expenditures for cemetery lots, 
hockey tickets and foot doctors, 
is less than tfye average for all 
goods and services — that is, 
you go on spending just about 
as much as ever on these things, 
whether your Income goes up or 
down. But when times get tough, 
you really retrench on such ex- 
peQses as the opera, eating out 
or buying yachts.

The spending for food is m ore; 
sensitive than the average f o r  
all goods and services, the de
partment finds, and the total 
spent on food changes in exact 
ratio to the amount of money on 
hand. That is, if the .nation's

NEW YORK — OP) — You may 
be a  little uncertain yourself 
about what things you'll be slow 
in buying if your income drops, 
but your government isn't. It 
knows what products will make 
you — the average American, not 
the individual — open or shut 
your pocketbook as times g e t

Dr. Paul Owens 
Optometrist

Phone 1855 
For Appointments 
315 E. Klngsmlll

SHOP AN D SA V E

FLOWING WINK—One workman was killed and a million and a 
half gallons of wine flowed down the street of Cucamonga, Calif., 
when a winery storage building and vats, several of which are 
shown here, were completely destroyed by fire. Wine flows 
down the street in the foreground of this picture of the blaze. 
During the Ore a brandy vat exploded with a force that Nhook the 
town. No estimate of the damage was obtainable. (AP Wire- 
photo) _________________________ ■

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Just in time for Valentine Gifts. Gorgeous 
pure silk and pure silk chiffon.

No Defense Against Bombs After 
They Reach Targets, Scientist Says

WASHINGTON — </P) — Dr. airplane or other carrier before it 
Vannevar Bush, atomic scientist, gets to the target, to bomb the 
said .the only -defense against piace that is manufacturing.” 
atomic or hydrogen bombs is to j}USjj said the same would ap- 
keep them from reaching their . . . .  , . . . .
target or to strike the p l a c e  P *  *  * $ * * * *  hydrogen
where they are made. wo "km ° "  country is

“There is no defense against , , „  .a bomb, as such,” Bush told re- There is “no tnck way" to do
porters. ¡,l' he emphasized.

He said he had given that | added, however, that de
opinion to the Senate A r m e d  *ense against new weapons de- 
Services Com mittel- during a two- velaps so quickly It is dangerous 
hour secret discussion of modern 1° forecast effectiveness.
Weapons and defenses. But he said he knows of no

Bush was one of the k e y  waY 1° ae! °ff an enemy s atomic 
scientists who advised military bomb or any other kind of a 
leaders on weapons during the bomb on its way to a target, 
last war. He was director of the Senator Tydings (D-Md) who 
Office of Scientific Research and i had left the committes session 
Development and also advisor to ! earlier had quoted Dr. Bush as 
tha joint chiers of staff. "The w ay1 saying “ there is not any com- 
to defend against an atomic | plete defense’’ against atomic or 
bomb,” he said, “ is to stop the I hydrogen bombs.

S3 INCH SQUAREExquisite florals, palsaly, 
geometric and novel prints. 
Perfectly adorable Valen
tine gifts.

2-FOR-l SALE
Once a year Levine's are privileged to present an outstand
ing dress value .such as this . . .  You may select any dress 
from among our large assortment oi new spring frocks priced

SPECIAL PURCHASE 400 PR
30 Denier Nylon

You Save Monday at Levine’s on 
This Amazing' Offer!

You will be entitled to select another dress from a special 
rack of beautiful new printed rayon crepes. Each of these 
dresses worth at least $4-98—free ef charge.

Beautiful n e w  spring 
shades full-fashioned 
— all aisea 8Vi to lOVi —■ Q
slightly Irregular. Regu- T l .
lar $1.18 if perfect.

If Perfect $1.19 pair

BOX OFFICES OPEN 12:45 TODAY
WORTH 
AT LEAST

FREE OF CHARGE!9c-50c—TODAY THRU THURS,

"Lovable" BRASSIERES
ASSORTED STYLES!
ASSORTED COLORS! ♦  |
SATINS AND BROADCLOTHS! 1

A L L - W O O L  \
LADIES’ NEW SPRING

TO PPER JA C K ET S
•  Parker and Wilder flannel ^  A  -
•  Parker and Wilder suede C  W  flf

Shows 
1 :00 
3:11 
8:22 
7:33 
S:44

FINAL LADIES’ 100% WOOL
•  Suitable for uee as a coat, or lackst

SH O R TY  CO A TSLADIES'
i OUTING FLANNEL
• GOWNS and 
J  PAJAMAS
•  Assorted patterns and 

colors.
•  Regular and extra sizes, 
e  First quality.
Values $ |  A r t
to $1.98.........  L U U

•  Pastels and deep-tones
•  Regular to $9.98 values

REGULAR TO $9.98 VALUES, MONDAY ONLY Values to $25.00
•  Newest spring fabrlcal
•  Smartly styled I
•  All-rayon lined I
•  Some belted models!
•  Pink! Green! Blue! Gold! Tan!

Red! Grey! White! Sisee 10 to 20!

Most Outstanding Value

S P R I N G

HANDBAGS
OUTSTANDING VALUES FROM OUR GREATPlastic Calf

Plastic Patent

Genuine
Leather COMBED BROADCLOTH, yd..................................................

39” JUNIOR BUTCHER LINEN, yd. . t ............................ .......................
SANFORIZED PRINTED SEERSUCKER, yd.....................
WASHABLE COTTON DENIM, yd..........................................
PINWALE CORDUROY, yd.......................................................
UNBLEACHED DOMESTIC, yd.............................................
WAFFLE PIQUE, yd........................................ ......................
COMBED GINGHAM PLAIDS, yd..........................................
EYELET EMBROIDERY, yd................................. ...................
RAYON STONECUTTER CORD, yd/ . . .  ............................
AND MANY OTHER OUTSTANDING VALUES

(Downstairs Store)

JOHN A6AR 
ADELE MARA 

FORREST TUCKER
WALLY CASSEU. 
JULIE BISHOP

•  Golden wheat!
•  Saddle!
•  Grey!
•  Balenclogo!
•  White!

Every new smart pouch, box, underarm, envelope, 
shoulder strap style Is represented in the great col
lection of spring bags. Fashionable colors.

Late News •  "The Fly's Last Flight"—Cartoon
Infants’ Cotton BatisteNew Shipment

Permanent Finish 
Organdy Priscilla

VALUES TO $1.98NOW-TUES.
•  Embroidered trims! I
•  Pink, white, blue, maize ! sj
•  Cute baby styles!
•  Fine cotton Batiste! 
 (Downstairs Store)

A federal agent’s story aided by sound performances 
and a well developed new twist ending!

Features: 1:23, 3:38, 8:88, 7:43, 9:48 27 x 27
Birdseye Diapers

Ragular $2.29 value!

Special reduction boya'
SPORT SHIRTS

$1.69 VALUE

Cottage Curtains
•  9-pe. sets cotton marquisette.
•  Red, gren, blue, trims!
•  Full size, ruffled!

CLEARANCE!
GIRLS1 DRESSES
Plaids! Checks! Stripes!

Nationally advertised styles 
Valued 
to $2.98 
Valued 
to $3.98

O Flannels, broadcloths, prints!
•  Solid colors and patterns 
O Two-way collars!
•  Sanforized!
e  All sizes 4 to 1«!

Valued to $1 4 1  
$1.98, each ... . I» *»

(Downstairs Store)

•  White! Soft! Absorbent!
•  Heavy grade!
•  Well made edges!
•  Sterile, ready for use!
•  Unusual value!

dozen . . .
(Downstairs Store)

“Sports Oddities’’ •  “Cow Cow Boogie” •  “Late News”
84” wide, 81” long 
Wide 7-in. Ruffle (Downstairs Store)

CLEARANCE!
BOYS' WINTER

JACKETS
Leathers Woolens 

Plaids Satins
Ragular values to $16.98

Washes beautifully. 
Raquiree no starch.TODAY-TUES.—8c-30c

Assorted Colors
GreenWhite 

• RoseBELLS or COHO HADO P A M P A
■ Monday thru Friday • 9 to é 
*• Saturday —  9 to 8

• Maize
(Downstairs Store)

W alt Disney’* "Pluto’s Surprise Package’
“My Own United States”


